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ItOEUS MAKE AN UNSUCCESSFUL

ATTACK ON UTS ESCORT.

A COUNTER REVOLUTION

Rebels in Pekin Are Attack-

ed by Troops Under

Prince Ching.

rice, would not be so hampered and
could subsist largely on the country
through which they pass. For these
reasons he inclines to the opinion that
the Japanese will undertake the relief
work.

Nothing came to the navy department
.to-d- from China that was made pub-li- e.

Late a dispatch was re-

ceived from one of the naval officers,
but as it was in cipher and did not con-cor- n

the legations in Pekin, the decision
was reached not to make It public un-

til

w osiery
Handsome
Dress Goods
Reduced.

lie Was Returning from n Visit la
Koberls Various Atlacks oil British
Posts Itepulsed Col. fflahau Drives off
11,009 Uuighers A General Movement
of lioer Settlers Into PortugncM Ter-rlloi- y.

London, July 9. Late news from
South Africa reports that the Boers in

and UnaLEGATIONS SAFE ON JULY 4 erwear.THE SITUATION IX GEXE1i.ll..

Crane efc To.

Worcester, Mass., July 8. Fire was
discovered In the number yard of E. B.

Crane & Co., about 5 o'clock this af-

ternoon and for a time it looked as
though all property in the square
bounded by Summer, Fulton and Mul-

berry streets and Washington Square
were doomed. The fire department
however, did splendid work and when
the Are was under control the loss was
estimated at about $125,000. The whole-

sale grocery house of the Daniel Cor-

nell company will sustain a practically
total loss. J. dishing company, dealers
in hay and grain, will have a loss esti-

mated at $3,000. A. quantity of flour
was wet and a carload of hay on he

track at their door was burned. Several
dwellings on Fulton street were set
afiro by the Intense heat. All losses are
fully covered by Insurance.

Lots and lots of people found out Saturday that even at Utile bits ofSOMETHING MAY YET INTERVENE
TO SUCCOR III EM. effectually attacked General Buller s

escort Standerton and Hcidel
prices, we sell good honest stuff. Did a tremendous day's business-co- uld

hardly wrap up ihe parcels, so quick was the selling. Had to add
f.n extra salesforce in the evening. Come early to-d- ay you who are

We have too many of these hand-

some imported goods, so near toberg on Saturday as he was returning
from a visit from Lord Roberts.

Inventory time. Don't know justThe Boers attacked Ficksburg
at midnight on Tuesday, but were

wise can 't speak for the goods later than that.

At io cents, worth 15 to i9 cents. why they didn't move. We'vedriven off after forty-fiv- e minutes
fighting. General Brabant, on July u,

occupied Wornberg, between Senekal

Consuls ulShnngHnl AnnnniicoSufely of

Legations .Inly 4

London, July 9. 2:45 a. m The for-

eign consuls at Shanghai met on July 7

and officially announced that the lega-
tions at Pekin were safe July 4. The
foregoing statement, read with Consul
Warren's dispatch to the foreign office
on Saturday, makes it possible to be-

lieve that the legations will hold out
for a number of days yet. Having
fought to a standstill the first outburts
ot fanatical fury, it Is believeable that
something may intervene to save them.
The news, after the sinister rumors of
the last ten days, is enough upon which
to build up hopes. Tien Tsin is still
hard pressed. A Chinese force number-
ing from 80,000 to 100,000 men, as esti-
mated by inconclusive reconnaisances,
floods the country round about Tien
Tsin, communication between which

Children's white Jersey ribbed Shaped
Vests no sleeves high neck, shortand Winburg, which served as a base

for bands assailing convoys. Colonel
Mahon of General Hutton's mounted

sleeves, also knee pants.

HOSIERYGRAND JtlCYCLE CIRCUIT.troops, on July 0 and 7, engaged 3,000
Boers east of Broukerspruit and drove Black cotton Hose, Richelieu ribbed, high

UNDERWEAR
Richelieu ribbed Vests, low neck, wing

tlfeves, s tape.
Richelieu ribbed Vests low neck, no

sleeves, crocheted lace around neck and
arms ; also another style Willi white and col-

ored silk lace crochet around neck and arms.
Jersey ribbed shaped Vests square neck,

wing sleeves, Eousre neck, no sleeves all
white.

Jer-e- ribbed Vests no sleeves,
silk taped neck and arms in cream.

spliced heel and toe and double soles.them 'oft. The British casualties num-
bered thirty-thre-

Tlie Latest Nmi Considered Mare Hopr.
ful The Situation, However, Still

Fraught Willi Ureat Danger Dlior.
dura In the Provlnerg luoreuae lu Vio-

lence Ilcl tor Keeling lu Washington
Prince Citing's llovrment Comlil.

ered Important.
Brussels, July 8. A dispatch from

Shanghai received here says that, ac-

cording to a high Chinese official the
two legations which were still holding
out on July 2 were the object of Inces-

sant attacks." There had been sorhe
losses among the troops guarding the

legations, but the diplomatists were
eafe.

The dlspatph also says the loyal
troops under Prince Ching, who is head-

ing a counter revolution, had attacked

Fine plain cotton Hose, high spliced heel
m black and tan.Thirty-fou- r of Strathcona's Horse,

under Lieutenant Anderson, were .at Children's fine ribbed Hose, with splicedtacked by 200 Boers, east of Standerton

.fw Haven, Itranford and Hartford on
Offlulal I.Ut Tfata l'rnr,

New York, July 8- The board of
control of the National Cycling associa-
tion announces that the grand circuit
of the N. C. A. has been practically ar-

ranged. The circuit championships will
be decided by means of point scoring In
these events which will occur in the

heel and toe in black and tan.on July C. The British soon took pos
session of a kopje, upon which they sueplace and Taku Is apparently possible At 18 and 3? cents, worth 2$ and 0 cents.cepsfully withstood the attack ot theby river only,

A Che Foo dispatch to the Expre; WOMEN'S VESTS
enemy.

The Times' Lorenzo Marques corre
HOSIERY

At 18 cents Children's fine Lisle Stock.says the Russians have landed 8,000
principal cities of the country. The clr
cuit will meet at the New Haven coli At 18 cents Fine ribbed shaped Ves- ts-

men at Taku and the Japanese hav
discharged several transports. Th

spondent says under (late of July 7: "A
general movement of Boer settlers Into
Mazaland. Portuguese territory, seems seum on August 11 and In HartforJapanese pushed on to Tien Tsin, lead

ings, ribbed, spliced heel and toe in black.

At 35 cents Women's Lace Lisle Hose,
pretty patterns in tan and black j always
sold for 50 cents.

August 28 and Branford August 29.
high neck, long sleeves, wing sleeves,

square neck, wing sleeves, lace trimmed,
the regular 25 cent kind.

to be in contemplation. Already large
herds have been driven across the bor

ing in the subsequent assault upon the
native city, in which their commander

thought they might be too expen-

sive for you so we remedied that '

last night many handsome novel--KxpreMS Train Wrecked.was killed. Ten more transports ar der. The Portuguese welcome the move
ment." Lansing, Mich., July 8. Th Grandengaged at Japanese ports. With the

Trunk and Lehigh Express composed o10,000 British India troops afloat and
three day coaches, four sleepers and theANNUAL JtEi'ORT OX RAILROADS

ties for warm weather wear, among
them. Ieady for

selling.

fresh Japanese contingents, it Is quite
probable that the allies will have 50,000 baggaga and express cars, which wai

due here at 9:35, was wrecked one mile

the rebels in Pekin. The governor of
Shan Tung, according to the same au-

thority, is reported to have declined to

obey Prince Tuan's orders to seize Nan-

kin.
Further despatches from Shanghai

eay the legations were holding out on

July 3, that the rebels had been re-

pulsed with a loss of .2,000 and that the
Boxers were discouraged. They also re-

port that a Chinese journal confirms
the announcement of Prince Ching's
counter revolution In Pekin.

west of the station A num
men ashore.

The disorders in the provinces
pear to be increasing In violence.

ap
ber of the passengers were badly shakA
en up but no one received serious in

(Continued on Seventh Page.) juries.

Reduction Sale of
Infants' Wear.

We knew that mothers could not resist the temptation of buying such

dainty pretty things for their " wee ones " at the prices we are offering
them during this reduction sale. Our entire line of Infants' Wear we are

closing out at one-ha- lf to one third the actual worth. This is a time
when we lose and you gain. Be quick though, if you would have choic-

est picking.

GROWTH OF CHINESE CRISIS BRYAN SUMMONS STEVENSON

Number In Receivers' Hand learnings
-- The Killed and Wounded,

Washington, July 8. The statistical
report of the interstate commerce com-
mission for tUe year ended June 30,
1899, ehows that the number of railways
in the hands of receivers on that date
was seventy-one- , a net decrense ff
twenty-thre- e as compared with June
30, 1S98. The number of roads placed
In the hands of receivers during the
year was sixteen--, and the number re-

moved from their management was
thirty-nin- e.

On June 30, 1899, the total single track
mileage in the United States was 189,- -

77 i? LATTER AT ONCE STARTS FORIMPORTANT ADVICES FROM MIN

ISTEIt CONGER ItYMAIT..

Colored Dress Goods.
1,000 yards Vigoreaux, Mohairs, Sici- - i

lians, Hair line effects, Jacquards, Silk and
Wool mixtures, Bayadere s tripes, Checks

etc. in all this season's newest colorings-g- rey,

castor, tin and bluet. Sold as high as ',
$1.00 yd. On sale Monday 25C yd

45 in. Illuminated Poplins, strictly al

wool good colorings. Were $1.25 a yard.
On sale Monday at 49c yd

45 in. all wool Etamine, in grey, castor

and bluet. Sold regularly at 1.25.
On sale Monday 79c yd

45. in. silk and ,wool Crepe de Chine in
castor only. Was $1.75.

l.IXCOLN, NER.

London, July 8. The consuls at
Shanghai report that the Pekin lega-
tions were safe on July 4 and that the
Chinese had ceased their attacks. The
only fear felt at that time, according
to the reports of the consuls, was re-

garding the food supplies.

Ilia Representation! to the I'eliln Gov. Coufereneo la be Held at Which IV u

llonal Chutrmnn Jones antl Towuernmeiit The Collective Idols of the
Powers The Ministers Aware of the

Children's Sacques.
WORSTED SACQUES

- 50c. kind, 39 cents
98c " 50

CASHTMERE SACQUES

169, an Increase for the year of 2,89?.
This increase Is greater than for any Will be Present Littler lo DeclilJIETTER FEELING IN WASHINGTON.

Children's White Dresses.
LONG AND SHORT DRESSES

Induced from 50c to, 39 cents
SHORT DRESSES

Dresses for 5C
$1.00 t " " 79c

1.25 - " " 98c
1.50 ' "$1.15

year since 1S93. The aggregate lengthDangers of the Situation Tvo or Three Whether or Nat to Withdraw as Popof mileage, Including tracks of all kncls,
was 252,3(14. There were 36,703 locomoWeiks Before the I'eklii Outbreak. 3l.bU kind, ys centsnllsl Camllilnie for ,m President,tives in service at the end of the year,Washington, July 8. The last China $1.75 " $1.25

Children's Cloaks.Minneapolis, July 8. In response toor 4fi more tnan tor tne year enclea
June 30, 1898. The total number of carsmail to reach the state department $1 75, 1.98 " " 1.-- 0a telegraphic request from Mr. Bryan,

brought the report of Minister Conger; of all classes In the service was 1,375.916, And proportionate reductions as high as BEDFORD' CORD CBOAKS Reduced from

$1.98 to $1.50perhaps the last that will ever come to an Increase of 49,742.
Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson left here to
night over the Omnhn road for Lincolnhand. This bear date of Pekin, May 21. The number of persons employed oik Handsomer ones, elaborately embroidered

8.0U.

Children's White Skirts.Neb. When seen just before his derailroads was 928,924, an increase for UeIt is of the utmost Importance, disclos-

ing as it does a full comprehension, on parture Mr, Stevenson a iiuld say littleyear of E4.36B.

On sale Monday $1.09 yd
45 in. all wool Plaids in grey, castor and

sea foam the proper thing for skirts. Sold

regularly at 75c.

On sale Monday at 49c yd
Black Dress Goods. ,

45 in.all wool black and white checks sold

for $1.00 yd. On sale Monday 29c yd
45 in. black with white hair line stripe . j

anldnshioh AS $1.00.

SHORT SKIMS
accept that he wou'rl attend a conferThe amount of railway capital outthe part of the foreign ministers in Pe-

kin, of the character and extent of the ence at Lincoln regarding the plan o
kind for 39 cents

89 ", " " 69 "
$1.39 " " 98

standing was $11,033,954,898, or a capi-
talization of $6,556 per mile of line. TheBoxer uprising, even though Mr. Con campaign in which Senator Jones, the

Importance Attached to Prlnee Chlug's
ronnter Movement.

Washington, July 8. A slightly more
hopeful feeling for the safety of the

in Pekin is apparent in off-

icial circles The hope is not
founded on any official dispatches which
have reached the state department, as
nothing has been received during the
day from the consular representatives
of the United States in China. The
cumulative statements, however, which
are daily printed from various portions
Df the - plre reporting the diplomatic
corps S. .i the exception of the German
minister as safe up to within specified
time, together with the absence of any
corroboration of their murder, is par-
tially responsible for the slight hope
Which prevails that the ministers are
yet alive. The statements purporting
to come from Sir Robert Hart, the Eng-
lish Chinese inspector of customs, are
regarded as the best information which
has been received. While showing that

halrmnn of the democratic natlonager, himself by disposition optimistic, amount of capital stock paying no divi
LONG SKIRTSfound some reason to hope that the dends was $2,275,509,181, or 59.39 pel-

- committee, and Mr. Towne, pnpulls
worst was over at that date. What Mr. cent, of the total amount outstanding candidate for vice president, are to take
Conger has to say as to the attitude of and the amount of funded debt, exclud part. Mr. Stevenson said that at th

kind for 62 y2 cents
98 " " 75

Children's White Guimpes.

with silk, also silh crocheted edges.
$4.75 kind, $2.75

7,50 " 5.00

Children's Caps and Hats.
WHITE MUSLIN CAPS

Were Now
39 cents 25 cents
75 " 50
$1.50 75 "
$1.98 98 "

HATS Reduced from 98c to 50 cents
" " $3.50 to 1.50

MonVrs will find it a convenience to

get outfits complete for Infants in long
clothes skirts, bands, diapers, skiris, nain-
sook slips all at reduced prices.

the Chinese government toward the (inclusion of the conference he woulding equipment, trust obligations, which
paid no Interest was $572,410,746. TheBoxer movement as revealed in the for return to Mlnnetonka Reach and re

On sale Monday 4c yd
45 in. silk and wool satin striped Grena.

dines; were $1.50 yd.
mal interchange that took place be number of passengers carried during main there until September 1, when he
tween himself and the Tsung Li Ya- -

Were.
50 cents,
75 "

s expected to take an active part Inthe year wa 523,176,608, an increase for
the year of 22,109,827. The number ofmen (Chinese foreign office) Is not only the campaign.

From another source It is learned tha

Now.
39 cents
622 "
7S "
98 "

M.19
1.50

of peculiar interest now, but probably tons of freight carried was 959,763.583,
an Increase of 80,757,276. The gross Mr. Towne is awaiting the verdict of

98

$1.25
1.50
198

will have a strong oearing on me nnai
reckoning that must be had between the coming conference as to whether it

On sale Monday at 98c yd
42 in. Crepon Veiling -- a popular summer '

fabric; sold regularly for $1.00 yd. V ' ;.;

On sale Monday 69c yd
45 in, Crepe Cloths were $1.50 a yd.

On sale Monday 98c yd
'

the civilized nations and the Chinese. Is,better for him to withdraw as th
Mr. Conger makes it very clear

earnings of the roads were $1,313,310,610,
an Increase over the previous year of
$66,284,497. The operating expenses are
shown to have been $856,969,999, an In-

crease of $38 999,723. The amount of

populist candidate for vice president.
It iH said he Is ready to do just what

Extraordinary Values inMr. Bryan thinks best under the clr
cunistances.dividends declared during the year was

1,089,936.
The total number of casualties to per

Mr. Stevenson Is expected to return
here on Thursday, and trustworthy ad Wrappers and House Dres5esrons on account of railway accidents vices are that Chairman Jnnea will a

company him. Both will remain at
You can revel in plenty of cool pretty wrappers and dresses this ho

was 51,743, the number of persons kill-
ed being 7,123 and the number injured
44,620. The number of passengers killed

Mlnnetonka Beach for several weeks.
weather, for these wonderful prices they're pretty and dainty, enough for

during the year was 239, an increase of 3 HE ASHANTI IIIOUIILI:,

conditions were desperate, the dispatch-
es have not been entirely without hope.
Mr. Wu, the Chinese minister, contin-
ued optimistic in spite of the alarming
statements which have appeared. Such
communication as he has had with the
officials of the southern provinces leads
him to believe that up to a very recent
date the legationers were still safe.

Considerable importance it attached
here to the telegraphic announcement
that Prince Ching is leading a counter-
revolution against the rebels in Pekin.
The prince is the head of the Tsung Li
iVamen, the Chinese foreign office, and
the commander of a garrisoned force in
the capital. His influence s said to be
considerable, and the fact, if the report
he confirmed, that he has espoused the
cause of the government of the empress
and that the loyal troops are with him,
it is said, he may prevent further mur

through the publication of the French
priest's letter that at least one, and
probably all, of the European nations
having interests in northern China were
acquainted with the dangers of the sit-

uation at least two or three weeks be-

fore the actual outbreak in Pekin. Te
correspondence referred to follows:
"Legation of the United States of

America.
"Pekin, China, May 21,' WOO.

"To the Honorable John Hay, Secre-

tary of State, Washington, D. C:
"Sir I have the honor to confirm, on

the overleaf, my cipher telegram of to-

day.
"In response to the request of the

French minister the dean called a
meeting of the diplomatic corps yester-
day, and upon information furnished in

afternoon wear.

Remnants
of Colored v

Wash Goods.
5,000 yards atA t

WRAPPERSGov. Iloflgflon Safe lltinl Fighting lo

lUllrf ( oliinin Kxproled. t 59c. worth 75C Pretty print wrappers

eighteen, and the number Injured 3,412,
nn increase of 479, or one passenger
was killed for every 2.189.023 carried,
and one injured for every 151,798 car-
ried. Of railway employes 2,210 were
killed and 34,923 were Injured during

Cape Coast Castle, July R. A letter blue, red and black stripes witn white dots
trimmed with braid in fancy yoke effect,
epaulettes over the shoulder, plaited back,
dress sleeve ; full jltirt trimmed with deep
Bounce, waist interlined.

from Sir Frederic Mitchell Hodgson,
governor of the Gold Coast Colony,the year. their real worth.

The prettiest patterns we have had'
this season in .

dated at Akwebusu, July 1, has been
received hero announcing his safety. 98c. worth $1.50 Figured Lawn WrapKxtremely Ki frM(X''e Continue,

Early Sunday morning a row occurred

HOUSE DRESSES
$1.49 worth $3.50 Two-piec- suits of

stylish figured and narrow striped Lawns, fine
quality dresses that in the regular way
would sell for $3.50. They're made in
various pretty styles with good full fronts,
plaited back, some lace trimmed ; narrow and
deep flounces on skirt. Included in this lot
are extremely dainty lawns in white wilh
black medium sised polka dot?,

$1.98 worth S 3.00-N- eat Chambray
Suits, in rose pink and blue. Waists are
side plaited in yoke eif ect front, back finish-
ed with two clusters of narrow tucks, hem-
stitched flare cuff and stock collar finished
with neat little turn-ov- of hemstitched
lawn; good hanging gored skirt w.th deep
hem.

Fumsu, July S. The column under
n the nouse at No. 4 .Pardee street

pers, trimmed with braid, pointed yoke,
double ruffles over the shoulder, plaited back;

flounce on skirt.

a letter from tne uatnouc Disnop in
Pekin and verbal reports by tlis othor "command of Colonel Will cost, which Is

which aroused the neighborhood and so
marching to the relief of Sir Frederic
Hodgson, has arrived here. Hard fight

PrinU,
Percales,

Tickings,
Lawns,

Dimitiej,

$1.25 worth $2.00-Strip- ed Lawn Wrap
alarmed the landlady of the house that
ehe called Patrolman Bright to arrest

Madras Cloth, '

Ginohams,
Batiste.

Spotted Muslins
Mountain Cloth,

ing is expectedwo of her boarders who were making
the disturbance. The two men were

and DucksHit HOIUKS RECOVERED.

pers w.th yokes or dainty open-
work lawn, finished with neat ruffle all around ;

also Figured Dimity Wrappers,' with braid
and Valenciennes lace trimming plaited
backs, deep flounce on skirts, ruffles over
shoulder.

Antonio Rlsckos and Antonio Spartaky.
wo peddlaiw who board there. The

ministers the situation was considered
so grave that the corps unanimously
instructed the dean to present it to the
Tsung Li Yamen and demand immedi-
ate and effective measures, which he
did y by the note, copy of which
is enclosed.

"I also enclose copies of the bishop's
letter and one from Rev. Mr. Klllie, an
American missionary who lives in Pe-

kin, but travels a circuit to the north
and east.

"On the 18th inst., during an extend

Lengths from r to 6 yds
On Bargain Table.

two men had Imbibed rather freely Sat Tola! Number So Far Taken From the
llonolcen nismler.urday night and as the liquor began

New York, July 8. Three more bodieso get In its work they grew scrappy.
were found on the Saale y. ThisThey were fighting when the landlady

der and pillage by the rebels and in this
indirect manner be the means of aiding
the foreigners.

The prince is a member of the reform
party. Now that the powers are satis-
fied for Japan to supply the major por-
tion of the troops which are to be sent
to Pekin for the relief of the foreigners,
the expectation is that the onward
movement of Japanese soldiers to China
will soon begin, if, indeed, it already
has not done so. Mr. Nabeshima, the
Japanese charge d'affaires here, thinks
that this is probably the case as his dis-

patch from the imperial government re-

ceived here several days ago announced
that the movement would begin at once.
A full corps of men is to be dispatched
which will bring Japan's army footing
in China up to about 22.000 men. The
part of the army to be sent is to be
known as the Fifth corps and thirty-fiv- e

shipu, each of more than 3,500 tons
are to he used in the transportation.

ailed the policeman. Patrolman Bright
called Patrolman McGuinness to his as- -

makes twenty-nin- e bodies that have
thus far been taken from the wreck of
the Saale since the fire. The bodieslstance and the two officers placed the

wo fighting boarders under arrest. were all of five victims and in such a
state that they could not he identified.
Chief Officer Henry Schaefter thinks
the bodies were thnse of stewards. This
makes '.he total number of bodies re-

covered 146.

ed personal interview with the Tsung
Li Yamen, I called their attention to
the fact that, notwithstanding constant
warnings from this and other legations,
the Boxers had continually Increased
and spread until now they are boldly
organizing inside the walls of Pekin,
the existence of thousands is known in
the villages around Pekin, Christian
converts are being persecuted and

When the policemen entered the house
they found Rlscho- - clothed only In his
shirt. They ordered him to dress before
going to the lockup, but he refused to
dress and accordingly was bundled in-

to the patrol wagon In his extremely
negligee costume. His clothes were
taken along by the policemen and at the
police station he dressed.

OPERATIONS IN PHILIPPINES. SUNDAY BASEBALL.

ti niitt of l.nnt Week's Woi1,1 lltlllg I'llflltc's IMmr.

London, July 9. The Times

killing or wounding of seventy of the
enemy. There were no casualties among
the Americans. The insurgents are
slowly accepting the amnesty provis-
ion. Tn snmo instance the Americans
are suspending operations, in order to

National jLtcnctse.

At Chicago Chicago 11, Xew York 3.

At St. Louis St. Louis 17, Pittsburg,
this slnwly AccipHii;; Amnesty.

Manila, July 8, The past weeksmorning says: "We leain from a pri-
vate message from Canton that LIShort Telegraph Ic Item, routing in Luzon resulted In eleven give the rebels an opportunity to take At Cincinnati tsrooKiyn cinci.inu.Hung Chang hns telegraphed directly to

advantage of the decree. (thirteen tunings.Americans being killed and sixteen beNewport, It. I., July 8. The bollor in one the Chinese minister in London, urging
(II nil' :i'iiiii i.i iiiinii-- ipi uii- luihiii) AOW ne; wounded. One hundred and sixtyhim to request the British governmentions imrsr ne iiremnn iicmik liaulv Kim of '1'rinp rnuon C'Oll veil 1 (kll .

Filipinos were killed during the week;injured unci vne reinmnner or 1110 crew
slightly hurt. Tin1 boiler and engine were

Atnei-lcn- AMclHf Ion.
At Milwaukee Chicago 7, Milwaukee

At Buffalo Buffalo 11, Cleveland B. ,

PlttKfloUl, Mass., July S. The nationalnd eight Americans who had been

threatened everywhere, many forced to
recant their religious professions, and
some have been compelled to abandon
their chapels and come to Pekin for
safety.

"I said that at a London mission near
Chou Chow, forty miles west of Pekin,
two native Christians have been killed
and their chapel destroyed. Near Pao
Ting Fu a Catholic village- has been de-

stroyed and sixty-on- e Christians mur-
dered, some of them being burned alive.
(The foreign governments cannot longer
sit idly by and witness this persecution

I'isoners in the hands of the rebelscompletely wrcPKcil, while Ine Innneli was
mt slightly damaged. Hunts were lowered

from nil the slilpH In the fleet and went to
Ihe rescue of the crew tn the Imineh. The
accident took place while the launch was

to appro'-ic- the United States govern-
ment with a view to joint invitation to

Japan to in the maintenance
of thr Chines.? empire and the establish-
ment of a strong government, on a solid
basis tha three of them uniting in an
appeal for the support of nil the other
powers."

ere surrendered and a hundred rllloa
ere turned over to the United States

Mr. Nabeehlma fondly believes that
within ten days the relief corps will be
in Pekin. The march to Pekin he
thinks can be made in three ' days
without great difficulty. His opinion is

that the allied forces will remain at
Taku and at Tien Tsin to guard the
forts and keep open the line of com-

munication and that to the Japanese ar-

my will be delegated the duty of forc-

ing the relief of the foreigners in Pktn.
Of this, however, he had no official in-

formation. If the allied forces were to
make the attempt they would want to
carry with them rations in large quan-
tities peculiarly adapted to their mode
of living which might embarrass them
In their progress while the Japanese,
Whose diet consists in part at least of

ffloials.within one inniiirea yurds ot the New
York. The enemy ambushed a wagon-trai- n

etween Indang and Nalc. The Third

convention of the Sons of "Temperance
opened at Dalton y. The work of
the convention thus far has been pure-
ly preliminary. This morning Rev. Al-b-

G. Laweon, Camden, N. J., most
worthy patriarch of North America,
preached in the Congregational church.
The subject of this evenings union gos-
pel service "Temperance" was partici-
pated in by representatives from the
different churches.

Marlboro, Mnss., July S. Joel Itiirnett,
thi' nlilPBt memlier of the New York Pro- - nfnntry lost nine men- while on an ex- -

East Northfleld, Mass., July 8. After on
of the most impressive services In the'
history of the Northfleld conferences, thn
students conference closed Its ten days'
session John FT. Mott, president
of the eo.'ifiToneo, gave the- principal ss

of tlio evening and was followed by
represent.'! tlves of lale, Harvard und other
yulversitlcs.

Wehster, Mass., .Inly 8. Tlioinlrirpand murder. I can only speak for my
own government, but it is becoming

tlition to ptinteh the Ladrones in the
lta of the Rio Grande. In the An

diiee Exchange, and for years prominent m
Ihe liuslni'MH interests of the eonniry. died

IMiiusse, a boy, was liurin'i!
1n dentil Ho wus left alone while
his parents went to church. lie played

j with maclies with the result that his cluth- -

1 Ilia was igulted.
glic province of Panay a running lightvery impatient over China's continued j nt the home nt his daughter. Mrs. L, B.

linnurlcU, us the result of u fall Mr.
(Continued on Seventh Page.) J Uurnctt was tlfc'Uty-eig- years of age. of three hours' duration resulted in the
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PERSONA T. MIINTIOX. CHANGE AT "ALL SAINTS"Professor Fisher has gone to her home
in Wrenthan, Mass., for the summer.

Miss Little of Brookline, Mass., has
bee,n entertained for several days by
Mrs. Colin Macrae Ingersoll at her home
on Whitney avenue.

Mr. larsh of New Jersey and his soj
William MacCurdy Marsh, were tl
guests of Godfrey Dunscombe of Pros
pect street on Saturday.

The following old soldiers held a ban-

quet at Cox's Surf house, Savin Rock,
Saturday: A. B. Hendrick of New Ha-
ven, William AV. Price of New Haven,
Nathan Easterbrook, Jr., of New Haven,
Captain Lawrence O'Brien of New Ha-
ven, Nathan W. Hoyt of New Haven,
Virgil McNeil of New Haven, E. Tls- -

PNOCTfH (MMBLC CO. OIHOItWATtCOI'VfltOHT 18M IT THE

he blackness

gotten when the housekeeper
views on Tuesday the snowmm

drift of linen that has been washed
white with Ivory Soap It floats

Attorney Joseph Anderson, son of
the Rev. Dr. Anderson of Waterbury,
is In this city with Mrs. Anderson after
an eight months' stay in San Juan and
other places in Porto Rico. Mr. Ander-Bo- n

is glad to be back to Connecticut
for a time. He did considerable law
business In the new court at San Juan
and also investigated phosphate and
eugar lands soon after arriving on the
Island and believes the country has a
great future.

Mrs. P. W. Fellowes will spend the
summer at Indian Neck.

The Rev. W. W. McLane and family
are at Pine Orchard for the summer.

Professor H. L. Wells of Yale has
gqne to Old Lyme for the summer,

Mrs. Nathan Smith Lincoln of Wash-
ington, D. C, with her daughter, Na-
talie, are in town, having come from the
lace at New London, where her son,
George Gould Lincoln, rowed in the four
oared boat of Yale and lost the race
with Harvard by two seconds only. He
will be In the junior crew next Septem-
ber.

Miss Johnson, sister of Eastman
Johnson, the painter and artist, has
taken Professor Elkins' house on Pros-
pect street for the summer, during his
absence in' Europe. Her niece, Miss
Sloane, is visiting her.

Miss Elizabeth Fisher, the sister of

eeooeooa oeoee
One of Parson'sA Pills every day

for a week will do
more to cure

PILL Headacho
Sick
and

Constipation, and
5 an Lilver and

Bowel Complaints,
than a whole box ofA irritating, drastic-pill-

or remedies.
Pitt up in plan

phial, boxed, f.5c.DAY I.S.JOHNSON & CO.

Boston, Mass.
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In the commercial
warfare of to-da- y, the
"Purest and Best" is a
weapon every house
needs. 8&

to iiiirtmitf

" Men's Russia Calf, Vici

dale of New Haven, M. Driscoll of
Hartford, General Embler of New Ha-
ven, T. E. Benedict of New Haven, W.
Lombasch of New Haven, Rev. Mr. Is-be- ll

of Westville.
Mrs. Henry B. B"own of East Hamp-

ton, formerly of Fair Haven, who for
three weeks past has suffered from a
very acute attack of malaria and bron-
chitis, has gained strength sufficient to
ride out daily.

Mrs. C. M. Hubbard of Tylerville is
entertaining Mrs. Young and her small
daughter of this city.

Mrs. Sherman of this city and Mr.
Tice and family of Brooklyn are at
Camp Bethel, Tylerville, for the sum-
mer.

Presiding Elder J. E. Adams of thla
city preached In the M. E. church, Dur-
ham, yesterday and hold quarterly con-
ference.

Miss Mary Hull of Durham has gone
to Clinton for an extended stay with
her grandfather, Charles Redfleld, and
Miss Eunice Redfleld, who baa been
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. L. Hull of
Durham, has returned to Clinton.

TREKS. WERE UritOOTED
And Much Other Damage Hone bv Storm.

Dnubury, July 7. A very heavy' thunderstorm prevailed here this nflernonn accom-
panied hy a IiIr-I- i wind. Trees were up-
rooted, crops destroy ed, and the heavyrain paused a few serinns washouts. Tub
Auuinge caused will be considerable. A largetree that was blown across the trucks of
the Danlmry & Bethel Street R. U. Co., on
Main street, tore down the wires and com-
pletely blocked truffle for ft eonsUlemblo
wane.

STOLE $122.

And Spent it All On a Pleasure Trip,
Derby, July 8. Albert and Sarah

Freeman, both- of Orange, pleaded
guilty in the local court yesterday to
stealing $122 frorrt a Mr. Baldwin. Every
cent of the money was spent on a pleas-
ure trip. Judge Elmer ' sentenced
Sarah Freeman to one year and six
months in state's prison, and Albert
Freeman to three years in prison.

to Buy.

Kid Boots and Oxfords

and widths, $1.50.

AMERICAN ATHLETES VICTOR
IOTJS.

Won Eight Out of Twelve Events From
the Englishmen.

London, July 8. All England is talk
lug about the remarkable speed and
agility of the modern American ath
lete. At the athletic meeting at Stam
ford Bridge yesterday the American
athletes captured eight of the eleven
contests in which they competed againsi
the picked athletes of England, Ireland,
Scotland. Australia and India. Such a
performance is the most remarkable In
the history of athletics. The Amerl
cana were beaten only in the distance
runs and walk, specialties in which tha
modern athlete In America has taken
litlife interest during the last few years.
America won every one of the field con-

tests, won the quarter mile and hur-
dles, and finished first, second and third
in the one hundred yard dash, the stan-
dard sprinting distance recognized all
over the world. The long limbed A. C.
Kraenzlein, of the University of Penn-

sylvania, Is credited with being the
greatest all around athlete ever seen In
England. Richard Sheldon, the old
Tale athlete, and Bascom Johnson, cap-
tain of last season's track team, also
signally distinguished themselves.

The summaries follow:
One hundred yard dash Won by Ar-

thur F. Duffy, Georgetown university;
F. W. Jarvls, Princeton, second; Wal-
ter B. Tewkesbury, University of Penn-

sylvania, third. Time 0:10.

Putting the weight Won by Richard
Sheldon, New York Athletic club, with
45 feet 10 2 Inches: D. Horgan, holder
of the championship, second, with 44

feet 6 Inches.
Hurdles Won by A, C. Kraenzlein--

University of Pennsylvania: Prltchard,
second; Trafford, third. Time 0:15
the Englleh record.

One mile run Won by Bennett. Time
4:28 Alexander Grant, University

of Pennsylvania, was third; George W.
Orton, University of Pennsylvania, did
not run.

Hammer throwing Won by John
Flanagan, New York Athletic club; dis-

tance, 1C3 feet 1 inch.
Four mile run Won by J. T. Rimmer.

Time 20:11. A. L. Newton of the New
York Athletic club, was fifth. He was
the only American who finished.

Half mile run Won by A. E. Tysoe.
Time 1:57 Cregan wag second and
Deneham was third.

Broad ,1umo Won by A. C. Kraenz-
lein, University of Pennsylvania; dis-

tance, 22 feet 10 4 inches. .

Quarter mile run Won by M. W.
Long, New York Athletic club. Time
0:49 Moloney of Chicago, second;
Welsh, third.

Two mile steeplechase Won by S. J.
Robinson. Time 11:08

Pole jump Won by Bascom Johnson,
New York Athletic club; distance, 11
feet 4 Inches.

High jump Won by I. K. Baxter,
University of Pennsylvania. Height, d

feet 2 Inches.
Four mile walk Won by W. J. Stur- -

gess of London-- Time 29:20

TWO THOUSAND FEOPLE PUESEXT.

Good ltnelng at Coliseum Track Saturday
evening.

Fully 2,000 people attended the opening
races at the new Coliseum track on How-
ard avenue on Saturday evening. The
track was not In Its best condition oh ac-
count of the recent rain, yet the riders
pronounced It ono of the fnstest In the
world. George H. C'ollett Of this city rode,
n mile with motor pace In 1:4(1, which Is a
State record.

Instead of giving yards In the handicapevents the riders were given seconds, thw
ratio being one second to fifteen yards. The
scheme was not wholly satisfactory and
will probably be changed at the next meet,
which comes oft next Friday night,

The summary follows:
Mile Novice. First heat-Geo- rge

G. Held, Hrldgeport, Won; HnrrV
Maclleath, New Haven, second. Heeonil
heat George Kdwnrds, New Haven, won;
and 11., (S. Hegownlri, New Haven, second.
Final heat George Edwards won: George
G. Held, second; John Kickers, New Ha-
ven, third. Time, ill) seconds.

Match Race his race was one mile,
eight times around the track; the finish to
be counted hy points five for first, three
for second, two for third, one for fourth.
It was run in three heats and the man
having the most nnniber of points won the
raoo.

Heats Jqcobson ScoefleiiflJS ke Hickman
1 S" 3" 2 1

2 5 2 3 1
3 1 3 2 5
Total. 11 8 7 7

Time of bents-Fir- st, 2:23; second, 2:1!,
third. 2:17 4 5.

Half Mile Inaugural Handicap. First
heat ,T. A. Lake. Port Richmond. N. V.,
first; Danny Sullivan, Harlem Wheelmen,
second; Georgo H. Collett, third. Time.
1:04.

Second heat George Edwards, New Ha- -

City Hall Pharmacy,

Listerine

69c.
5
8 159 Church Street.

DR. KELLY,

Specialist.
80 Years' Experience

In Blood, Skin, and Private Diseases of
Men and Women. '

ULPTURB and PILES cured without cut-
ting or coulinement.

73!) CJ41'EL ST., cor. State, Boom ftWD. KELLY, A. M., M. D.
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Practical Heating EngLtasrs.

Practical Piuiita ail Gk Fittin

Tin, Sheet Iron, Coppsr Woriors.

Galvanize! Iron Comic:

Manufacturers.

CHAPEL, STREET BRIDGE MTJD- -

DLE.

Cannot be Crossed by Traffic Draw
Remains Open A Suit Probable.

A 12 o'clock noon Saturday the draw
of the new Chapel street bridge was
opened and will remain open until some
settlement is arrived at between the city
and the Berlin Iron Bridge company.
Owing to imperfections in the workings
of the bridge it has not been accepted
by Director Troup for the city and the
Berlin company refuses to make any
more repairs or alterations to render
the bridge usable until a bill for $5,000

for repairs already made since the com-

pany announced the bridge ready for
acceptance Iff paid.

Tne city officials having charge of the
matter are of the opinion that it is the
duty of the bridge company to place the
bridge in a satisfactory condition be-

fore It Is accepted by the city and it
has not yet been accepted.

The bridge was, according to the con-

tract, to have been completed by Sep-

tember 1, 1809, but for the convenience
of the company the time was extended
to January 1. 1900. It has not worked
satisfactorily since it was announced by
the company to be ready for operation.
The company claim that the fault is in
the specifications which It claims have
been followed.

Now the residents of East Chapel
etreet and that eectlon of the city will
be obliged to suffer inconvenience until
matters aro arranged. A tender em-

ployed by the company has been in
charge of the bridge until Saturday,
when he was withdrawn by the com-

pany. Director Troup took counsel with
Asst. Corp. Counsel Robinson and was
informed that in the opinion of that of-

ficial the placing of a tender at the
bridge In the employ of the city would
constitute acceptance of the bridge by
the city. Not wishing to saddle upon
the city an unsatisfactory structure Mr.
Troup decided that it would not be ad-

visable to have a city employe attempt
to operate the bridge after the com-

pany's tender was Withdrawn. The
United States regulations concerning
navigable waters require that they shall
not be obstructed and since he Could

not, without waiving the city's claims
against the company, have a city em-

ploye open the bridge for vessels, Mr.
Troup decided to have the company's
employe open the bridge and leave it
open when he left Saturday noon at the
company's orders.

The closing of the bridge to street
traffic necessitated thereby la a great
Inconvenience tp persons living In the
Eleventh ward, many of whom have
been accustomed to cross the bridge in
going to and from employment. Now,
unless a temporary footbridge is erected
they will be obliged to go around by
Grand avenue bridge. Two boys were
operating a row boat ferry at the bridge
Saturday and yesterday other men and
boyn were running ferries there. The
patrons of the Fair Haven and West-
ville road's East Chapel street line are
also inconvenienced Since no cars can
cross the rivet" whlleAhe bridge remains
open. It is probable that eonie tempo-

rary footbridge will be built this week.
The bridge building company will

now probably sue the city for the bill
for alterations and repair ednee the
bridge was declared completed and the
city will have a Counter claim for dam-

ages for failure to have the bridge In
a condition suitable for use. The com-

pany has placed, the matter In- the
hands of its attorneys, Gross, Hyda &

Shipman of Hartford.

GREAT SALE AT THE MALLEY CO.

Splendid Opportunity for the Public
Now in Progress.

At the store of the Edw. Malley Co.

them Is now being' held a sale that Is

really a paradox of the times. The sale
is the result of a combination on the
part of a number of the largest mills
and manufacturers In the country who
bad b!g surplus stocks on hand and
the dull season before them, and who
have Joined issue with this company
and thrown their surplus stock Into
this city for what appears to be one
of the largest low price sales of recent
sen sons.

The store news of the company for the
last few days showed an odd and Inter-

esting phase of advertising In that the
company reproduced In fnc simile trie
letter of these manufacturers in accept-

ing the propositions that were made to
bring about, the sale. The big store Is
one mass of orange colored tickets,
making a vivid display of the excep-
tional price opportunities that are pre-
sented. This sale Is to continue for a
week.

THE SAVIN ROCK THEATER.

Great Attraction In the Alabama Trou-
badours Next Week.

The Temple quartet, with Atwater'a
orchestra, entertained one of the larg-
est crow'ds that has been at the Rock
this season yesterday. The singing of
the quartet was very fine.

' Next week J. W. Gorman's Alabama
Troubadours will be the attraction at
the Savin Rock theater. This troupe
is America's representative organization
of stars presenting

plantation and vaudeville
features, flf.lfe In the sunny south, buck
and wing dancers, specialties, pickan-
inny dance, banjoists, plantation dan
cers, Jubilee singers, comedians, male
and female quartets, old time planta-
tion scenes, camp meeting, shouters,
and the great cake walk include the
bill;

A. O. H.

General Installation of Officers.
There will be a general Installation

of officers of the six local divisions of
the A. O. H. in G. A. R. hall, Water-bur- y,

on the evening of July 18. The
Rev. J. K. Kennedy of New Haven,
state chaplain, will be present and de-
liver an address appropriate to the oc-

casion. A social session will follow.

HAIiTFOHD IS HAPPY.

Has Nearly 80,000 Inhabitants Now.
Hart ford Is happy, ns from the new cen-

sus a population of 7H.S5B Is Indicated a
gain of 2ii.(l2l! since the 18IK) census.

NEW I'ASTOlt I'KEACHED.
The new pastor, Kev. JJ. 1'. Brown,

Jtroaehed at Hethel A. SI. E. Church,
, yesterday.

What Shall Wa Hava for Dessert?
This question arises in the family every

day. Let us answer It Try Jell-O- ,

delicious and healthful dessert. d

lu two loinules. No boiling! no bak-
ing! simply add boiling water and net to
cool. Flavors: Leuiou, Oruugt), Kaspberry,

nd Strawberry. Get a package at out
grocer's i y 10 cents.

TMXITT'8 CURATE TO CAJtllT Otf

THE WO UK.

Rev. Philip Down be 111 CllorRe

I'lnn Uulltnod by Dr. Baku -- Sermon

hy Aitw ( uiule Ytuferdny Morning.
In accordance with the recent change

put into effect by He v. Dr. Baker, rec
tor of Trinity Episcopal church, in re-

gard to All Saints' chapel and its con-

gregation, Rev. Philip Downs, D. D.,
curate of Trinity, assumed his duties
at that church yesterday. The morn-

ing services were conducted by Rev.
Dr. Baker, who announced briefly his
plana in regard to A.11 Saints'. Rev.
James E. Coley, the rector of the
church, has resigned his charge and
gone back to his former pastorate, and
his duties will be assumed for the most
part by the new curate of Trinity. The
latter will be assisted by Rev. Mr. Sco-vill- e,

who preached the sermon at the
church last evening.

Dr. Baker's idea in thus putting All
Saints' in closer connection with Trin-
ity is to inaugurate a work which
should greatly enlarge its membership.
He stated yesterday that he believed
the field an excellent one for such work,
and he urged the congregation to be
earnest In their efforts. He then Intro-
duced Rev. Mr. Downs, who, he said,
would be closely connected wit htheni
during the ensuing year.

The new curate's sorrnon was very
Interesting and exceptionally well de-

livered. The theme of his discourse
was "Gratitude," the text being taken
from the twelfth Psalms, verse 116

"What shall I render unto the Lord for
lall His benefits towards me?" In part
he spoke as follows:

The writer of these words betrays a
healthy religious mood. He recognizes that
nil the things that have come Into Ills life
to bless and to gladden and to uplift, have
come not really as u result of the exercise
of his own powers or of the operation of
fortunate elrcuaistanccs, but htcy have
come from the Lord. He does not bow-ev- er

stop at the mere recognition of the
source of his hciietits: he feels that he
should render something to (lod In return
for the kindness (lod lias shown to him:
ilnd he asks what ho can render. It
of course, quite Impossible for any man to
render to tjnd au equivalent for the benefits
Hod has conferred upon him. (iod does
not say to us tbat He will alvo us such
and such things, If we will give Hlin such
und such things. The words of the
psalmist, have however u definite answer
that which every one of us can render to
God for HIii goodness to us Is gratitude.

One would think that to express grati-
tude would be the easiest and most spon-
taneous thing lu the world, ,when It is ad-

mitted that great Benefits have been re-
ceived. Hut If we are not grateful to those
whom we have seen, and to whom wo
should be grateful, how little are we grate-
ful toward Clod whom we have not seen?
Home persons will say that men do not owe
duty of gratitude to (iod; hut those who
do believe In gratitude as a duty owed to
God need, 1 fear, frequent exhortation to
Its exercise.

Gratitude Is a disposition of the heart.
Hut more Is really Implied In that disposi-
tion than might at llrst be supposed. To
be In an attitude of gratefulness of heart
to God argues In fact a certain actual re-
finement of the religious character. It
would, of course, lie extravagant to say
that only Christians are people of refine-
ment of feeling and generosity of action;
jet It Is true that Christian character de-

mands both and creates both as no other
system of conduct does. Our lack of grat-
itude to God arises from many causes, the
principal one being our lack of the true
conception of God Himself, or our lack of
n deep realization of the attitude of God
to us. One who think of God merely as
a creator, who Is apart from the world,
und has no particular Interest In the world,
much less the Individual affairs of men,
can hardly feel a deep sense of gratitude
to God for the benefits he enjoys. Such
a one will easily my, God has made tue by
His own will 1 am not responsible for tuy
being It Is the duty of the Creator to do
all lie can to make me live and grow wise
and be happy to tlmtttc God for the goods
of life which 1 enjoy Is needless and ab-

surd, liesldes, God has not the feelings of
a man Hint lie should enjoy the expression
of gratitude to 11 Int. Even professed
Christians at times act toward (iod as If
this argument were valid. But the argu-
ment Is based iniiui an entirely limited

of the Jilvlne llelng. Our God is
the God who led the people of Israel
through the Hert sea, that Inspired the pro
phets of old, and. finally, Incarnated Him-
self as the t'nlversnl Knthcr and the God
of Love. In other words, the Christian

onlil think of God as He appeared to the
consciousness of .Jesus Christ. Now If we
try to make In our dully practical life the
Father of Jesus Christ our Father and our
loving God If such a conception becomes
dally more and more deeply Ingrained Into
the religious experience, we shall have so
personal a life with GodGod shall be so
personal to us unit tne uniy ami pleasureof expressing gratitude to God will pre-
sent themselves to us ns Inevitable. Cul-

tivate, then, continuously, the Idea of God
ns the Loving Father; let the tides of the
Nplrlt How on evenly from day to day be-
tween you and God; make your religion a
deep communion of your human heart: with
the heart of (lod. It Is In this conimun- -

i' n , Mmi i. it. if. in i mo t iiiisiiiiii s euiii- -
mmilon, dally Inward life, that one derives
the true Knowledge of the being and char
acter of God. And what Is that charac
ter? So great do we find the Impitlsn of
God to help man, to develop the spirit of
r'ghteousness In man, to vastly and vari
ously does God seem to be Identified with
even every insignificant life that one almost
grows to believe that God exists for man.
tint in any case tile nolnt to bo made e ear
Is this, gratitude to God Is not a subject for
argument, any more than love to God Is.
If hut to see God Is to love Him, to love
(iod is to be grateful to Hlin, or, at least,
to recognize gratitude as a duty.

lint ouly so because (lod Is Love and our
Father. All the life of religion is a life of
love. Love iilnne gives us the key to the
mysteries of Christian knowledge. It Is
when we are really living the life of love
with God that we perceive what one Unties
lire. All the demands of God upon us dis
close themselves to our heartH as means
whereby we may realize more fully what
God Is, and what we inny become. It may
seem to lie .begging the question, yet ex-

perience tells us that the only wav to be a
Christian Is to live the Christian life then
all the demands of God arc not external to
us, hut reveal themselves ns written on the
heart. Some men. however, assume n dif
ferent attitude: they will not first trust
God and hope through that trust to come
to a larger Knowledge or God, but theywould know God llrst and then trust Illni.
They stand aloof from personal religious
experience, and from the fellowship of the
saints. "Tell lis," they say, "the nature
of this God whom you propose we should
worship and render gratitude to for the
benefits of life." He may ask us to tell
il in clearly Just what duties he shall per

form, toward God, and toward men. And
after due weighing of the proofs and de-
minds he limy conclude to become a
'hilstian. Not many persons, however, be

come ciirisnans in tins way. ior nave ab-
stract proofs and external delineations of
he character or (iod to nny considerable
'vtent mnde oennle religions. Faith, trust.
Ife in God, trusting in the Father of Jesus
hrist, In this way do we grow Into the

nrirer and abiding knowledge of God und
thus of his just requirements of ns.

We Christians should therefore, and no.
spontaneously feel that our Inward person-
al knowledge of God, feel that we owe to

od the recognition of His iieneins to ns.
just heeauso God has disclosed Himself to
us as He Is, our Father.

FUNERAL OF GEORGE T. BOWERS.
The Rev. Ellsworth Cornwall officiat

ed at the funeral of George T. Bowers
in Stratford Friday. Mr. Bowers met
his death while at work in the New
Haven railroad freight yards. His re-

mains were taken to the home of a

Charles R. Hill on the Ferry road, Mrs.
Hill being his sister. The deceased
leaves several children.

at $2.79, reduced from $3.00, $3.50 and $4,00.

Women's Dongola, Patent Leather Tip, Hand

Sewed Oxfords, all sizes

of Monday is for

first; J. H. Hnnter, Newark, N. J., second.
Time, 4:44.

Final heat-r- S. Fenn, first; X- P. Ja-

eobson, second; F. J. Cadwell, third; and
Danny Sullivan, fourth,

The final hent of this race was excep-
tionally exciting. Changes of pace were
made in the eleventh, fourteenth and at
teenth laps.

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.

Services in July Will be Conducted by
Ee.'. Mr. Marrlett.

The Rev. Mr. Marrlett of the Church
of the Ascension occupied the pulpit at
St. Paul's chuf-c- yesterday and will
have charge of the services during tha
month of July, during Dr. Lines' ab-

sence. Ih August Rev. Mr. Pardee, for-

merly of this city, but now of Orange,
N. J., will have charge of the services.
Rev. Dr.' Lines left for Europe the lat-
ter part of last week and will visit Eng-
land, France, Holland and Belgium, re-

turning about the middle of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Wheeler of
Windsor avenue, Hartford, cams to-d-

to this city to spend their vacation.

fvovisions, Set,

E. Schonberger & Sons.
Palace and Central Markets. Saturday

Special Bargains 2,000 small Hams, UVad
!b, legs Mutton 10c lb, Turkeys 100 lb.
Broilers 14c lb, Fowl 10c lb, Chickens 12c
lb, 3 lbs Steak for 25c. fresh Vegetables
and Canned Goods of all kinds, beat Tub
Butter 24c !b, fresh Country Eggs 14c doz.
Best Tea 26c lb, Coffee 25c lb. Order

'Fhone 120. E. SCHOENBEUO-E-
& SONS, fl George' street, and l'2--

Central Market, Congress avenue.

Dn Cm
We are the special agents

for the celebrated Deerfield
Cream, which has' long been
pronounced incomparably

THE BEST.
Extra Heavy aid Rioh with a Very

Fine Flavor.

This Cream is used bv
hundreds of the best fami-

lies and never disappoints
those who try it. '"f

Celiveroi in any quantity.

All orders promptly attended
.tO.

COOPER & HUBBELL,
187 HIGH STREET.

Telephone No. 1432-- 6. ap30 tt

Market Supplies in June are
at their best.

Do Tou Want
CHOICE SPRING CHICKENS.

SPRING DUCKLINGS,
LEGS, LOINS, or CROWNS of LAMB,

PiLXCAXE CHOIRS,

SWEET BREADS,
TENDERLOINS OP BEEP,

GREEN PEAS,
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES,

The Choicest
TENNIS BALL LETTUCE,

WATER CRESS, CUCUMBERS.
The Freshest

BERRIES, PINEAPPLES. FRUITS,

Make your purchases at

350 aM 352 State SlreeL

Misses' Russia Calf and Vici Kid Boots at

$1.45.

ven, first; J. H. Hunter, iveworK. seeonu;
Charles Lawson, NoueatticU, third. Time,
1:08. ... . .

Third heat "Pod" Hickman, Hlrmlng- -

ham. Ala., first: AV. S. Eenn, Waterbnry,
second: A. Alderman, New Haven, third.
Time, 1:(W. .

Two Mile Success unnuiean. uirst neat
.T. P. Jaeobson, New Haven, first; J. A.
Lake, Port Richmond, N. Y., second; and
W. S. Fenn, Wnterbury, third. Time, 1:43.

Second heat George Scoefleld, Harlem
Wheelmen, first; Danny Sullivan, Harlem,
second: V. J. Cndwell, Hartford, third.
Time. 4:50.

Third heut G. U. Collett, New Haven,

HULL'S

BROMIDE

SELTZER,
the 25c size,

15c.
Hull's Corner

Drug Store.

M Ms
NATIVE BERRIES for

Table use and preserving.
Choice selection of the best

fruit, fresh daily.
Georgia Peaches.

California Peaches,
Plums.

APRICOTS.
Native Oxheart Cherries.

Florida Pines, $i.ooto $4,00
per dozen.

Watermelons.
Blackberries.

Huckleberries.etc.

378 Stats st, E. E. NICHOLS

Telephone 404-1- .

D. M. Welch & Son
OFFER

Fine Messina Lemons
(3 10c dozen, $1.25 per 100.

1.000 baskets fine HUCKLEBEKRIES.
only 10c basket.

Native CHEUKY CIJKUA.NTH, He basket.
BLACK ami IlKD HA8FBKHKIK8 v

Extra nice SIKJAK LOAF PINKS. 12c
each, $1.35 dozen.

Fine PEACHKS and PLUMS
Extra tine WATEHMELONS, 35c each.

JULY th and 7th,
Full dressed FOWLS, 14c lb.

Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh lot hist received and quality is bet

ter than ever; our price 24c lb, 44 lbs $1.00.

NEW POTATOES, extra fine stock, 2oc
neck, HOe bushel.

Fine Old POTATOES 60c bushel.

Full line of MASON'S and LIGHTNING
FRUIT JARS.

Shredded COCOANUT, only 15c lb.

D. M. Welch & Son,
Loading Cash Grocers.

28 and 30 Cougresi iVvanus,
Branches 8 Grand avenue, Fair Haven, and

175 Campbell avenue. Wct Uaraa.

Misses' Dongola, Patent Leather and Bronze

Oxfords, 98 cents.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

flfi HBWHAYEN HE COMPANT,

42 cno 846 CHAPEL STREET.

SPECIAL SALE OF
ioo REED ROCKERS.

REGULAR VALUE $3.50.

This week, QOor while they lasij, aPiCO
Summer Goods of all kinds, Porch Rockers

Porch Screens, Porch Divans, Hammocks, Lawn
Swings, Refrigerators, Baby Carriages, Mat-

tresses, Cots, Iron Beds. China aixd Japanese
Mattings, 75 patterns at less than cost of im-

portation. Rugs, Mats, Cottage Draperies.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
89-- 97 Orange St 780 Chapel St.
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3 Waveiiy Place, New York.

To Shrine of Ste. Anne Beaupre Work
of St. Louis French Church.

The French Canadian Catholics of
New England will hold a pilgrimage to
the shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre in
Canada from July 16 to August 15. the
pilgrimage having been organized by a
committee of members of the clergy and
approved by the archbishop of Boston
and by the bishops of Springfield, Prov-
idence and Hartford.

Rev. Father J. II. Chapdeleine of St.
Louis French Catholic church of this
city has charge of arrangements for the
pilgrimage from this section and is the
only person authorized to. sell tickets
which may be procured at his residence
at the corner of Chapel and Chestnut
streets. The pilgrims from this state
will go to Hartford and from there take
a special train to Springfield on Mon-

day, July 10. A special train will leave
Springfield for Montreal at 9:15 a. m.
July 16. The train will go by way of
Westfleld, I'ittsfield and Albany, arriv-

ing at Montreal In time for supper. Af-

ter supper, at 10 o'clock p. m., the spe-
cial train will eave Windsor station in
Montreal for Ste. Anne, arriving there
at o o'clock Tuesday morning, July 17.

The fare for the rund trip from New
Haven will be ?12.40. A large number
of the French residents of New Haven
will take the pilgrimage.

A very pleasant picnic was held by
St. Louis' church last week. The pic-
nic was held In Schuetzen park and be-

tween $125 and $150 profits were netted
for the benefit of the church.

One of the features of the work of the
Frnech church is the conduct of a sum-
mer catechism school for the children of
the church. The school is in charge of
Rev. Mr. Chapdeleine, pastor of the
church, and is held In the church. It
will open at 9:30 this morning and will
be held forenoons only. It is for chil-

dren between the agee of seven and
fourteen years and is In addition to the
regular Sunday school. It will continue
about six weeks. The purpose of the
school Is to perfect the children In their
catechism.

CAMP TUXIS.
O, it's a snug little island, a right lit-

tle, tight littleisland."
The second annual encampment for

members and friends of the Young
Men's Christian association will be held
at Madison, Conn., July 26 to September
3, under the auspices of our association.

Camp Tuxis was discovered by Mr.
Lotze in May, 1899. while searching the
shore for a suitable place to hold a camp
for the Juniors. Arrangements were
made Immediately for controlling the Is-

land for the season, and the experience
of both the junior and senior camps was
so satisfactory that Ihe association has
planned to control the Island for future
camps. This year two junior camps will
be held, one July 5 to 14, of which men-
tion ha been made, and July 16 to 25,
with sixty boys or over from Npw Ha-
ven, Hartford, Aneonla and Holyoke,
Mass.

The island is a beautiful little gem,
situated in the waters of Long Island
sound. It is only 1,100 feet from the
shore. It contains two acres and is
shaded by fine old pines and other
trees. On one side is a snndy beach
witln absolutely safe g; on
the other side Is a rock bound promon-
tory, which affords excellent opportuni-
ties for fishing. It Is located thirty-on- e

feet above tide-wat- on weather side,
commanding a splendid view of the
shore for miles both east and west of
Madison. The island Is free from mos-

quitoes and other objectionable feature
and Is an ideal spot for a summer camp.
The well has been enlarged and blasted
five feet deeper in solid rock, which
gives an abundance of fine drinking wa-

ter. A floating dock on the Madison
phore makes it possible to land with
ease in stormy weather. A new veran-
dah fourteen by eighteen feet has been
erected. The parlor and dining room
have been papered and a cosy corner ar-

ranged opposite the fire place.
A party, including several of the Y. M.

C. A. directors, and their wives went
down to Little Tuxis Ioland to celebrate
the glorious Fourth. The cook furnish
ed a most delectable dinner, and all ex-

pressed themselves as delighted with
the day and the Island.

BICYCLIST'S NARROW ESCAPE.

From Being Ground Under a Car on
Meadow Street Yesterday.

A youth who was riding a bicycle
along Water street yesterday afternoon
had a miraculous escape from injury
and possibly from death under the
wheels of a trolley car which was go-

ing down Meadow street to Savin Rock.
The car was No. 104 and one of the
large open ones which has recently
been put on the road. It was In charge
of Motorman lenders, who deserves
much credit in saving the life of the
young man.

The cyclist tried to cross Meadow
street a few feet ahead of the car,
which was going down the street on a
down grade at a moderately fast rate.
He was unable to pass and the car
caught him, knocking him down. Mo-

torman Landers reversed the power
and dropped the fender. The cyclist
managed to crawl out from under the
car in time to prevent striking the fen-

der. The wheel was carried under the
car anel pushed over the pavempnt by
the fender. It was taken out unharm-
ed, however. The car was crowded
with passengers, who were greatly ex-

cited, expecting to see the bicyclist
crushed to death under the car. The
motorman was complimented for his
presence of mind, which undoubtedly
saved the life of the young man. The
name of the bicyclist was not given.

HOADLEY HURT.

Former New Havener Slightly Injured
by a Fall.

New York, July 7.

George Hoadley of Ohio, head of the
law firm of Hoadley, Lauterbach &
j,.v!r;c;nni fa rnrififfed to his home on
Staten Island by an injury received
yesterday morning. He will not be
able to come to his office at 22 William

'street for a week.
Governor Hoadley while walking

through a dark room in his city resi-
dence collided with an open door and
hurt his head slightly. He went to the
Hotel Castleton on Staten Island. A

GOING TO THE RANGELEYS.
Professor It. H. Chittenden, director

the Sheffield Scientific school, with
family, will leave to-d- for the

Schuetzen Park Sold to Independent
Rifle Company.

Ansonla, July 7. The Independent
German Rifle company purchased a
tract of land, Friday, comprising twelve
acres, Including what is known as
Schuetzen Park. The company had
been contemplating the purchase for
some time. The land belonged to the
heirs of Andrew Holbrook. To-da- y the
deeds were passed.

Schuetzen Park is situated on the
road to Seymour on the west side, be-

ing almost opposite the King property.
Some of the land is in the town of An-

sonla, and some in Seymour, the town
line running through the tract.

. The Rille company had been anxious
for the past few years to purchase the
land.

SAILED FOR EUROPE SATURDAY.
James Sullivan of this city sailed for

a trip to Europe on the Kaiser Wilhelm
II.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wheeler Allen, Fred
G. Blakeslee and Miss Leila H. Blnkes-le- e

of Hartford were also passengers on
the Kaiser Wilhelm II. Other Connec-
ticut passengers are as follows: From
Lakeville, F. L. Adams, Louis Atwood,
Dv T. n nisspll .T C Phnmnlnn Sloan
Dunnehower, A. B. Hall, L. L. Hayes,
R. Holkney, W. E. Richardson, the
Rev. R. N. Thompson, jr., C. C. White
and J. D. Stone; from Stamford, Miss
Julia B. Conroy.

NEW MIRROR COMPANY.

Will Open In About Two Weeks at the
Rear of 3 Oraftge Street.

The New Haven Mirror company will
open its quarters In about two weeks at
the rear of the Leader building, 61 and
63 Orange street. The company will
manufacture all sorts of mirrors and
will also turn out a complete line of
specialties, glass etchings, etc., that are
made by mirror companies. John G.

Speh and E. W. Haines, the inventor of
the process will manage the new com-
pany.

MAY INVITE ROOSEVELT.
New Britain, July 7. The committee

of sixty-fiv- e citizens to arrange for the
dedication of the soldiers' monument,
September 19, will meet next Thursday
evening. At a recent town meeting $1,

500 was appropriated for the celebra
tion. The Grand Army will be largely
represented, Invitations being sent all
over the state. Senator Hawley will
epeak. The suggestion that an en-
deavor be made to secure Theodore
Roosevelt as one of the speakers meets
with hearty approval.

DEATH OF MRS. CLARK OF
SOUTHINGTON.

Mrs. Rezllla Clark, aged eighty-fou- r
years, died Saturday morning at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Pierce, on Hillside avenue, Southlngton.
Mrs. Clark also leaves a daughter in
Berlin, and a son In New Britain. The
funeral will be held y at 1:30 p. m.
The Interment will be In East Berlin.

AT SACHEM'S HEAD.
Mrs. Drusilla Mitchell and family of

Forestville have gone to Sachem's Head
for the summer.

THE WILD HONEY CROP IN TEXAS
The wild '

honey crop In Texas this
year will exceed all previous yields In,
the memory of those who are interested
in that Industry. The bountiful spring
rains caused the broad prairies of the
west and southwest Texas to become
carpeted with fragrant wild flowers, and
the beps reveled in their honeyed sweet-
ness for a protracted period. There are
a large number of professional "bee
hunters" In this part of Texas, and they
are looking forward to a season of un-
usual prosperity from the sale of wild
honey. There are scores of rivers and
small streams In the country west of
here. Small eaves and dark recesses
formed by shelving rock abound along
these waterways. They are the natural
hives of the wild bees, and take the
place of the hollow tree trunks of the
forest, regions of the northern country.
These caverns are used year after year
by bees, and In many Instances they
have been found to be literally filled
with honey. Captain L. P. Sleker of
Austin, quartermaster of the Texas
rangers, spent many years roaming
over west Texas as an officer of a rang-
er company. He Is one of the most
expert bee hunters In the state.

"There are many bee caves along the
Pecos and Devil's rivers." he said. "My
ranger company was never without
honey. We were on scouting expedi-
tions almost constantly, but were never
too busy to rob a bee cave of Its honey.
It Is wonderful how much honey the
bees wll-- ' store in one of these caves.
I have taken nut as much as seven bar-
rels of pure honey from one cave. It is
a comparatively easy matter to discover
a bee cave. My usual method is to go
to a spring or water hole which is fre
quented by bees and place a small quan
tity of sugar and molasses in a narv.
This seetwness soon attracts the visit
ing beep, and after they have loaded up
they rise straight Into the air to a height
of probably ten feet and then make a
heeline for their hive. On a bright clear
day the black form of a bee can be fol
lowed for quite a distance, t then take
up the pan of sweetness and follow the
direction taken by the bee until I reach

point where I desire to make another
test. I then set the pan down again and
in a short time It Is visited by the In
dustrious little Insect. When it again
takes Its flight I follow Its course, and
keep this up until I 'track' the bees to
their hive. It Is a comparatively eaBy
thing to rob a bee cave. The honey
commands a good price in the markets
of the country, and immense quantities
of it are sold annually." Correspond-
ence of the Chicago Record.

Colonel F. E. S. Munger, formerly
the popular manager of the old Tre-mo- nt

house in this city and now con-Ut-i-

with tlid clerical staff of tile
Atlantic hotel in Bridgeport, has be-
come a Benedict. He was married to

young woman In Troy, N. Y., last
week.

,

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
s?

Bears the
Signature of

INTER ESTIXO T4I.K OX A U ESTliltX

MISSION FI eld.

Michigan City,. Where tile l'roiiollii Is

Located, anil Its D'frureikt Religions
Grnpliloully Dmorlhori.

The Rev. George B. Torrenee, arch
deacon of the diocese of Michigan Clty:

occupied the pulpit in St. Thomas'
church yesterday morning, and spoke
very interestingly to a larfje congrega
tion on the work that is being done in

that section of the state of Indiana
The diocese of Michigan City comprises
a large section of the northern part of
the state, and is a section in which the
ratio of communicants in proportion to
the inhabitants is very smull. Rev. Mr.
Torrenee took his text from Acts xvi,

partof the ninth verse: "Come over into
Macedonia and help us." The preacher
at the beginning of his sermon spoke
of Paul's plea for help in Macedonia,
and compared it with the call for help
in the report of the foreign missionaries
of Europe two hundred years ago, when
the missionaries went back from Amer-
ica saying that there was no thought
of religion among the colonists in this
country, all their attention being taken
up with other occupations.

No time was, given in spiritual inter-
ests and it was about time the mission-
aries of 200 years ago thought that
something should be done to establish
the Church of England here. Prom then
on the work has been marked and
spreading. Connecticut especially was
backward with regard to religious mat-
ters until now the ratio of the commu-
nicants to the population of the state is
one to twenty-thre- e, which, Mr. Tor-
renee said, was as good as any other
state in the east.
' The preacher then went on to give an

account of'the missionary field in which
he is working, and said that that is
more truly a missionary field than that
of part of the far western states. He
said that the diocese of Michigan City
has never received the fostering care of
the churches of the east that the west
has received, simply because the domes-
tic missions line is the Mississippi river,
and all to the west of this great river
is included in their missions.

Continuing, the speaker said that
Michigan City comprised about a third
of the state of Indiana and in it were
more than one million people.

The territory occupied covers an
area of that equal to the states of Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode Is-

land, and that the rate of the communi-
cants to the population of the entire
district is 1 to 477. In Rhode Island it
is 1 to every 28, and in Massachusetts
1 in 56. In only one diocese in the
United States is the ratio of communi-
cants as small as that of Mr. Torrence's
diocese. That one is the diocese of Ok-

lahoma, the ratio of which is one in
every 670. Thevast territory of Michi-
gan City is divided into counties, seven
of which are given in charge of Rev.
Mr. Torrenee. In five of these seven
counties" the ratio of communicants to
the population is 1 to 2,500. "There
are probably more denominations in
these counties of mine," said the speak-
er, "than In any part of the country.
There are five kinds of Methodists, five
or six kinds of Presbyterians, four or
five kinds of Baptists, and a number
of others. The extravagance' of the
people is not parallelled in the country.
They are not satisfied with the truth
of the gospel nor the preaching and I
plead for help in the name of God."

A collection was taken, especially for
the worthy cause, and a large amount
was collected. The Rev. Mr, Torrenee
is making a tour of the eastern states
iand last night preached in Merlden.

CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOLS
OPENED.

The Catholic summer school of Amer-
ica opened Ha ninth annual session at
Plattsburg, N. Y July 1. It will run
through the months of July and Au
gust. Many New England Catholics,
clergy and laity, will attend.

The school opened at Cliff Haven, on
the shores of Lake Champlaln. Gene-
ral A. D. Shaw, national commander of
the G. A. R., made the address July 4.

During the year many improvements
have been made on the grounds. The
Sisters of St. Joseph are building a
house, with chapel, to cost fifty

Professor William L.
Tomlins, director of vocal music at the
World's Fair, will have charge of the
music.

The lis of those who have accepted
invitations to visit the school this sum-
mer includes Senator Chauncey M. De-pe-

David B. Hill, James
K. Maguire, mayor of Syracuse; Con-

gressman John J. Fitzgerald, of Brook-
lyn; William
F. Sheehan; Congressman James M. E.

O'Grady, of Rochester; Wil-
liam Ti. Grace; General Albert D. Shaw,
of Watertown; Cardinal Gibbons and
Bishops Farley, Burke, Quigley of Buf-
falo; Monaghan of Wilmington, Del.,
and Gabriels of Ogdensburg.

Among the scholars who will lecture is
at the summer school this year are the
president of the school, Rev. M. J. e,

of New York; George Melville
Boiling, Ph. D., and Charles P. Neill,
Ph. D., of the Catholic university at
Washington; Dr. James J. Walsh, of
the University of Pennsylvania; Henry
Austin Adams, Rev. John P. Chadwiek,
chaplaln of the Maine; Rev. William
Livingston, of Newburg; the Rev. i

Thomas McMillan. C. S. P., of New
York; Rt. Rev. Mgr. Loughlln, of
Philadelphia; the Rev. D. J. McMahon, of
Miss Anna Seaton Schmidt, of Wash-

ington; Rev. James AA. Doonan and
Rev. Thomas I. Gasson, S. J., of Boston.

0
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Cranks Visit the Shore Resorts to Es-

cape the Heat,
Yesterday and Saturday were the two

hottest July 7 and 8 days of like date
in the records of the weather bureau.
The air seemed to be literally loaded
with humidity, and the sun shone wrIth
a torrid glare that was most uncom-
fortable. The rain that fell was alto-
gether insufficient to cool the atmos-
phere, and the only relief possible was
afforded by the breezes which blew
from the sound. Yesterday the wind
blew quite strongly landward and the
many thousands at the various shore
resirts managed to keep fairly comfort-
able.

At Savin Rock the usual Sunday
crowd was in evidence, and in spite of
the light rain which fell the seats In
the park were not vacated by their oc-

cupants during the saci.'d concert
which was given by Atwater's orches-
tra.

The vicinity of Lighthouse Point di-

rectly across the water was likewise
thronged with comfort-seeker- s, and
they were doubtless wise in their choice.
At Cosey Beach the largest Sunday
crowd that has ever visited the resort
enjoyed the cool sea breeze.

FROM NEW YORK. FIRM.

Offer for All of Bronze Company Stock.
Merlden, July 7. H. Wales Lines, re-

ceiver for the Merlden Bronze company,
has accepted an offer from New York
jobbers for the entire stock of manu-
factured goods and raw material in the
Bronze company's factory. For several
days Mr. Lines has been considering the
offer, but until Friday did he accept the
terms. The papers have not yet been
signed.

The purchasers are Messrs. Paul
Smith and David Rosenthal of 39 West
114th street, New York city, who rep-
resent one of'the largest auction firms
in New York. It Is said the price is
$9,900.

The goods will be shipped to New
York and auctioned this fall. The
stock contains many expensive arti-
cles of late designs and will be readily
disposed of beyond a doubt.

Mr. Lines also has had offers for the
machinery, and for the machinery and
buildings, but he has not accepted any
of them.

DR. BARNARD'S FUNERAL.
Hartford, July 7. The funeral of Dr.

Henry Barnard, the noted educator,
was held at 4 o'clock this afternoon at
his late home, No. 118 Main street. The
Rev. Francis Goodwin and the Rev. C.
G. Bristow', rector of the Church of the
Good Shepherd, conducted the services.
The burial was at Cedar Hill and wjis
private. The honorary bearers were:
The Hon. Thomas B. Stockwell, the
Hon. David N. Camp, Henry G. Thomp
son, Dr. , Henry P. Stearns, Dr. George
Clark, A. Spencer Murray, jr., Walter
Stanley Pitkin and Dr. George W.
Smith, president of Trinity college. The
casket was carried by colored porters.
The floral tributes were of the richest
character and the grave was lined with
carnations.

HOME FROM ABROAD.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur F. Day End an
Enjoyable Tour.

President Wilbur F. Day of the Na-

tional New Haven bank and his wife
have returned from an extended tour
abroad. Their trip Included travels In
Egypt, Italy, Greece, Sicily, Austria,
Holland and England.

They arrived home Saturday on the
Campania. They were accompanied on
the trip by their niece, Miss Carolyn
Day of Staten Iflnnd. Their trip was
very enjoyable throughout. They are
staying temporarily at the New Haven
house.

BURGLARY ON STATE STREET.

House of Mrs. Mary F. Richards En-

tered.
Some time in the early part of last

week the residence of Mrs. Mary F.
Richards at 796 State street was burg-
larized and $10 and several other arti-
cles of value were taken. The theft
was committed rather early in the
morning while the residents of the
house were in the dining room. The
intruders probably gained an entrance
through the side door. They were prob-nbl- y

frightened before they had com-

pleted the Job.

COLONEL WOOD'S BIG LOSS.

Box Plant Destroyed and Damage Will
Reach $150,000.

Derby, July 8. Colonel H. Hrlton
Wood's loss by the burning of his box
plant at Winchester. N. H., is severe.
The whole plant with the exception of
one building was wiped out and the
loss will be $150,000, about half insured.

Between one and two hundred hands
are thrown out of work. The fire wasi a
bad one and other buildings adjoining
were damaged $10,000 worth.

WILL BE REBUILT.
A new house,.wil! be built In Whlt-neyvil- le

on the site of the one occupied
by Mr. Shicls, the golfing Instructor at
the New Haven Country club, which
was burned to the ground last week.
The new house will be built at once, it

said, by Ellas Dlckerman, owner of
the house which was burned. For the
present Mr. Shlels and his family are
occupying the house directly across the
street from the place which was burn-
ed.

WINCHESTER AVENUE RAILROAD

Declaration of Dividend at Meeting on

Saturday.
At a regular meeting of the directors

the Winchester Avenue . Railroad
company held Saturday afternoon, a
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, was
declared. The books are closed from
Saturday until the 16th Inst.

GONE TO SARATOGA.

Assistant Librarian Shelley.
Mr. Shelley, assistant librarian at the

Young Men's Institute, left last Friday
for his annual vactaion stay at Sara-
toga Springs.

EXCHANGED PULPITS.
Rev. H. H. Morse of Milford preach-

ed in excria-ng- with Rev. Mr. Luckey
the Humphrey street Congregation-

al church yesterday morning. of
his

TO SPEND THE SUMMER. i

Clarence Doming and family have
gone to Washington, Litchfield county,
to spend the summer.

A. MtOWN'S CAMUAUE WltECKED

IX EAST II A YEN YES'lEItDA r.

Mr. Ilrmvn and His Wife Luckily
Serlaua Injury Ilolh Thrown

From Tllolr Carrtug Ladles on Ilia

Cor Urently Frlghleunl hy llio Acol-(Ic- nl

ItlolGiiiiiiu PromICxonjrnlca
Klninu by I'miniS'"-Whil- e

driving from their summer
home at Short Beach to this city yes-

terday Afternoon Mr. and Mrs. R. A.

Brown of No. 303 Whitney avenue1 had
a most unenviable experience in East
.Haven. Their carriage was in collision:

with a trolley car and was wrecked,
but they fortunately escaped practical-
ly uninjured. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
were driving through East Haven about
6:30 yesterday afternoon and were just
east of the old stone church in East
Haven Center, when three trolley cars,
one closely tonowing unuuier, came up
behind them.

Mr. Brown turned his horse aside, off
the track, and the first car passed safe-

ly. Mr. Brown evidently did not see
the second car, and after the first car
bad passed the horse turned back to-

wards 'the track directly In front of the
rapidly-movin- g second car. The motor-ma- n

attempted to stop, but could not
do so in time. Just before the car
struck the wagon the horse veered off
the track again, bringing a front wheel
In the way of the car. The step of the
car struck the wheel and crushed It in,

smashing also the front part of tlia
Wilson.

Mrs. Brown was thrown from the
carriage to the side of the roadway and
Mr. Brown was thrown out close after
her, striking her as she lay on the
ground. The horse started to run, but
a man jumped from the car and stop-

ped the frightened animal. The ear-- No.

226 was filled with passengers,
many of whom were women, and when
they saw that the car was going to
strike the wagon some of them scream
ed. As the car struck the wagon the
front portion of the car seemed to be
lifted from the track and came down
with a thud, startling the passengers
still more. The wagon was a phaeton
and the front of It was badly wrecked.
The horse was taken into the stable of
a near-b- y farm house and Mr. and Mrs.
Brown went Into the farm house to re-

cover from the shock which they re-

ceived. ,

Persons who were on the car at the
time of the collision said last evening
that they did not think that the motor-ma- n

was at fault,, as he rang the bell
and it was only when, the car was al-

most abreast of, the; carriage that the
horse turned upon the track.

DEATH OF, DR. ROBINSON

Follows That of Three Other Well
Known Physicians.

Hartford, July 7. During the past
two months four well known and eml-ue- nt

doctors have died in this state
under somewhat unusual circum
stances. The first of the quartette to
pass away was Dr. E. M. Heath, a
well known veterinary surgeon of Wln-ste- d,

"whose death resulted (rom tuber
culosis contracted during his treatment
of cattle that were affected.

Drs. Storrs of Hartford, and Leonard
of Rockvllle, both old practitioners of

high reputation, succumbed to blood
poisoning contracted while operating
on a boy who subsequently died, while
to-d- Dr. Arthur L. Robinson of Wln-ste- d

died of blood poisoning after a five
months' struggle to survive.

Dr. Robinson was thirty-tw- o years of

ago and a graduate of Chicago Veter-

inary college. At one time he was an
assistant to the late Dr. Heath, while
administering to an animal in Amenla,
N. Y., five months ago, the animal kick-
ed and fractured a small bone In Rob-

inson's wrist. Blood poisoning devel-
oped and at one time It was thought the
arm would have to be amputated. The
swelling gradually became reduced
however, and It was believed the man
was getting better when suddenly large
ulcers appeared all over the body strik-
ing inward during the latter part of
the Illness. Dr. Robinson miffered ter-

ribly, but was conscious until a very
short while before his death.

MAY HAVEN BEEN JOHN KILLOY

Man Killed by the Cars in Florence,
Mass., Last Week.

It is thought by people In this city
who know him that John Kllloy, who
until recently boarded at 278 Wallace
street, was the man killed by the cars
In Florence. Mast., last week. Dis-

patches received in this city Inst Wed-
nesday night announced that an un-

known man had been killed by the cars
there and stating that a letter address
ed to Frank Kllloy, Thirteenth regi-
ment in the Philippines, had been
found upon his person. John Kllloy
left New Haven about a week ago to
go to Florence to work and just before
leaving here he told his acquaintances
that ho was going to write to his broth
er Frank, who was in the army in the a
Philippines. This fact and the fact
that a letter addressed to Frank Kllloy
was found upon the person of the man
killed leads John Kllloy's New Haven
friends and relatives to believe that he
was the victim of the accident.

He was a son of the late John Kllloy,
who for twenty-eigh- t years was em-
ployed at Sargent's. He worked for a
number of years for Clancy, the bottler
and has many relatives in New Ha
ven. Councilman Casey of the Twelfth
word, a relative, will investigate the
matter.

DEATH OF JOHN RUPP.

Passed Away Last Evening at His
Home on Lombard Street.

John Rupp, a well known and re-

spected

a
resident, died last night at his

home, No. 254 Lombard street. He
died of dropsy after an illness of
months. He leaves a wife and children.

son, John Rupp, jr., at one time con-
ducted a grocery store on the corner of
Foster and Lawrence streets, and his
wife was Miss Anna Schmidt, a daugh-
ter of Groceryman Pchmidt. of Law-
rence street. One of the daughters of
the deceased is the wife of George Root,
son of Mr. Root, the well known baker.
The deceased was a member of Hum-
boldt lodge.

ave Your Trade-mar- ks

They are Valuable.
.

WHITE FOB PREMIUM LIST.

'jM'!rTiidTf?4rt' fj

Hats N3wsiyi3j- -

Trunks, Bags, Suit Cases.

The EURGESS Fur ft Hat Co,

751 Chapel Street,

New patterns In
CAPS25 and 50c.

NOT THE CHEAPEST,
BUT THE FINEST

COFFEE.
For br )

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
Corner Cliurcli and SSUo St

ASK bOH BAMi-L- CAN.

THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
eaUVZBBD IN .AM.

TRADE-MARK- .

Special Notice.
Celluloid Starch comes In 10 cent

packages. On each package is the
trade-mark- s "Collars and Cuffs." To
the person, of New Haven County only,
returning the greatest number of those
trade-mark- s to M. SOXNEXHERG &

CO.'S piano store, 801 Chapel street,
on or before December 1, 1000, we will
give the flue Upright riano now on ex-

hibition In their window. Manufactur-
ers are offering this magnificent pre
mliim to the people of New ..Haven
County to Induce a trial of their starch.
Used ouee. It will be used right along.
It imparts a beautiful gloss. It saves
the fabric. Does not stick to the Iron.
Is the choice of the best laundresses,
because It does the best work.

Lot Care lllf
We solicit an

examination of our

"KOAL."
No Better Coal Sold.

W. P.
Opposite Postoffice,
65 Church Street.

CLAIRVOYANT
SPIRIT MEDIUM

MORE WONDERFUL CURES DAILY BY

PBOF. MATHIEU.
A Perfect i' urore of iixcitemeut Over

tno .Mlnculoin Cures I'orformi'd.
The Sick, Crippled, icaf and Par-tlal- ly

jiHitid are Cured.
PROF. DE MATHIEU.

KNOWLEDGE OP THE FnTnnm ia
POWER FOR THE PRESENT.

lour future Is correctly foretold livfhu
remarkable man, whose career has been one
of success, gifted by nature with a powerthat approaches the miraculous. He Iff ac-
knowledged to be the marvel of the Nine-
teenth Century. Prof. Mathleu la a proph-
et of world-wid- e repute; Is recommended
hy cvey one of bis patrons. His nowefs
oxelte the wonder and admiration of even
the skeptical. Ills advice Is Infallible, con-

vincing, and beyond dispute. Through his
remarkable developments of second sightand his thorough knowledge of the many
sciences peculiar to men of the Orient, lie
l enabled to uenetrnte the woof nnrl weh
of human life.

I never auk a nuestlon. but before vnn
utter a word I tell you all thut you are In- -

leresieu in,
Prof. Klnlhlrii, lliu F.mlixnl L'f A1- -
Ur, dnlrvoynut nitl lnjcfktinif irfe

itltr.
Under Ills Magnetic Touch the Latuo aro

junue ro want, rue liiinu to Hee,
the Denf to Hear.

Extraordinary Diagnosis, Remnrknliin
Cures. All Chronic and Obscure Diseases
located and described without iiskini.
yuemiuna.

He cures uyspepsin, utomach Ailments
Inflammation. Hardening of the Liver. r.tftrrh. Bronchitis, Astlimn. Scrofula. Ah.
ncesses, Humors and Itching. Hurnlng, Can
cerous ana nn I'nronic sum Diseases, gep
otic and Mnsenlnr Rheumatism, Brlght'sDsense. Klilneys, Bladder Diseases, nil
Chronic Afflictions.

Small fees Insure lasting benefit. Hun-
dreds have been benefited after one or two
consultations. Sure cure for l'aralvsis and
Fits.

No matter If the best physicians have
given you up or hospitals have turned von
away as Incurable, no matter wlint any-
body says, go straight to Prof. Mntliieu aiid
satisfy yourself. Diseases located, no mat-
ter how long standing. The fact will be
clearly demonstrated to you through the
science of CInlrvoyaney. i

Hours 0 to 12 a.m., 1 to 9 p.m., room 71.
Lhdy In attendance. Sunday, 2 to 8 p. m.

IIOTEIj DAVKHPORT.
Ladles' entrance Orange streot, New Ha-

ven, Conn. )c'28 tf- -

In all ita stages there
shoald bo cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm :3fcleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased incrabrano.
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head
nnlckly.

Cream Balm 13 pln.ee". Ir.t : T.io nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief Js im-

mediate and a cure follows. It Is not drying doe
not produce Kneezlng. Large Size, 50 cents at Dru

gists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall.

ELY BROTHERS, 68 Warren, Streetj New York.

SANITARY PliUMBlSO
And House Drulnaxe a Specialty,

THOMAS F. MeAOHRU.
gnccessor to The Robert Morxau .'lumblaa
Co., HO CENTER STREET, White's Block,uealer In Gas Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gas Kitting, Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Estimates Ktven. Special care In
testing by a pressure apparatus the san.
tary condition of the traDS end ririilnxcNi

of buildings by smoke or peppermint
Iejstem pressure, ut a uomluul coat. Tel,caU SOT-H- ilX It J

iisi

Maine lakes, that delightful section of
the Pine Tree state. They will be at
the Mountain View house, Rangeley
Lakes, for the summer
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mother's own needlework, ivory with
age, and make the real lace o.iai
miserublc with envy.

FLORETTE.

Till! CJlIKESti.
When the trouble in China is over the

rest of the world will know more about
China and the Chinese than it ever has

AKt' U4. ran, cojux.

the southern part of Georgia, and the
farmers would rather grow it than any
other crop, Hitherto they have been
deterred from growing it on a large
scale because of the difficulty of refin

Kappa. Alpha forms, with Vega and
Altuir, an equilateral triangle. The
highest star in the Serpent is Alpha
Serpentls, or Unuk, of the second mag-
nitude. The straight line drawn from
Alpha Serpentis to Zeta Ophiuchi con-

tains five stars which in combination
with two other stars on each side of it
form a characteristic; configuration

a "hanging lamp" so very
much as to deserve the honor of being
a separate and particular constellation
of its own, called by that name. It is

certainly one of the most striking con-

figurations of stars in the summer sky.
North of Ophluchus, between It and

the zodiacal constellation Draco, is the

have no sleeping or cooking-roo- and
no room to "stow away" during the
lopg hours at sea, Neither cap they be
kept dry in a blow. They can be con-

structed cheaply, but they are not
yachts they are sailing machines.
They compare to the comfortable boat
as a racing eulky does to a phaeton,

The other extreme from this machine
is the Htrajght-eide- d, hulk
built for a yacht by the man who wants
lots of room, and who has little Idea of
marine architecture. There Is a com-
mon idea, not borne out by facts, that
a straight-side- d boat is safer than one
with curving sides. This ia not the
ecas, however. These right-angl- e craft
tip easily, do not gain stability, as a
boat should, with Increasing angle, and
are slow and lubberly.

Steamboats as well as sailboats are
built on distorted lines, and among the
examples of the latter Is the steam cat-
amaran, or double-hulle- d boat, which
was to make wonderful speed with very

Splendid liquor1 flasks for
the feminine traveler.

jfi These are of cut
glass with tops of silver,
finished in rose ilt, Somj
for fishing and Tourists
are leather covered with
Sterling Silver tops that
lock and a cup of silver
lined with gold.
Price $3.00 to $30,00 .,

THE GEORGE H. FORD

COMPANY..

Ullfci ULUtiitT UAU.Y' fAt'UU D

IN ONNEC'llCUT.

lUU WUMliLX JOUUNA.L,
luunl Tliiuliy, Ouo Oollnr a Yenr.

'llifc UAItMHGTON PUBLISHING CO

Ofpihb 400 State Stref.t.
LlJtXlVKMCD uir Cabuiebs in thbCitv,

35 Cents a Week, 50 Cents a Month,
i 8 Hon Six Months, 10 a Yeab, Thk
SfMiis Tehms by Mail.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wants, Bents, ana other small

advertisements, One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week

(Beven times).
Display advertisements, per Inch, one in.

sertion, $1.20: each subsequent insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10; oua

year.
Ollituarv Nntlppn. In nronn or verse, 15

fents per Hue. Notices of Births, Marri

ages, Denllis, and Funerals, 50 cents each.
Local Notices, 15 cents per line.

Tearly advertisers are limited to their
own Immediate business (all matter to be

Unobjectionable), nnd their contracts do not
Include Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS

FOB PRESIDENT,
VJJLI,IA!I MrKIM.KY, of Ohio,

' FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
THKODOilE ItOOSEVKIr, of New

, York.

Sea power Is being utilized as
source of light. An English engineer
has designed a buoy which generates
electrical power as it rides the breakers,
thus producing a constant light In the
lantern.

A queer Jegal wrangle has risen In
Chapman, Kansas, over the attempt of

the county authorities to collect the
dog tax on a canine belonging to a
clergyman. The latter Insists that the
animal watches faithfully about the
sanctuary, and, therefore, as church
property Is exempt from taxation by
(state Jaw.

Australia Intends to do special honor
to the hero of Mafeking, and the Sun
day Times of Sydney has started a big
eubscriptlon list to trjat end. The pro
posal Is to present Major-Gener- al Ba
den-Pow- with the best Australian
horse suitable for military purposes
that money can buy. The animal is to
be properly accoutred with saddlery
manufactured by Australians from Aus-

tralian leather. With the horse will
also be presented a sword of honor, the
Jiilt to be of Australian gold. The pro-

posal has been most enthusiastically
taken up, the Premier of Queensland,
the Mayor of Adelaide and the Mayor
of Hobart heading the subscriptions.

- Debtors in Vienna are hoping that the
method of a shoemaker who wanted
his money wont be imitated. A young
man, fashionably dressed, was walking
along- a much frequented street In Vien-
na when he was confronted by his shoe-

maker, who incontinently demanded
that his bill be paid, or, as an alterna-
tive, proposed to take back the boots
his customer was then wearing. The
Unhappy man replied that he had not
enough with him to settle the account;
60 the shoemaker, by his ap-

prentices, seized the young man and
forcibly removed his boots. It is fur-
ther stated that an Immense crowd col-

lected and seemed much diverted by the
Incident.

The latest story illustrating the de-

mocracy of King Oscar of Sweden con-

cerns hia encounter with M. Bonnier,
the botanist, In the outskirts of stock- -'

holm, where both were botanizing and
neither recognized the other. The two
fraternized, and M. Bonnier suggested
that they should lunch together at an
Inn. "No, come home and lunch with
me Instead," said the stranger, and he
led the way to the palace and opened
the gate. M. Bonnier was naturally as-

tonished; but his new acquaintance was
most apologetic. "I'm sorry," he said,
"but I happen to be the king of this
country, and this Is the only place I've
got. to entertain anybody in." So they
went In and lunched and talked botany
together all the afternoon.

ffroes stay poor is set forth in a letter
to the Springfield Republican from Mt.
Meigs, Alabama. The first cotton grown
on th plantation, according to contract,
goes to pay the rent; the second growth
goes to the merchant for his pay, and
the third growth, providing there Is

anything left, goes to the renter. In
case there is a failure in the crop, such
as happens very often, the landowner,
merchant and renter are all left in trou-

ble; the old debt will then go over from

year to year until some of our people
are so heavily in debt that they have no

dream of ever coming out. Plpally
after five or six years of not paying, the
landowner erows tired and commands

this poor renter to leave the place, tak-

ing everything from him except his

family, and leaving the man to seek
another home.

The coast region of Georgia is to

have a sugar refinery, the first one in

the State. It is to be located in Baxlej',
and its prospects are indicated by a
local paper's report that the capital for

it was obtained locally in less than a
day's canvass. Sugarcane is said to be
veil adapted to the soil and climate in

known. Some of the information that
is coming out isn't very pleasing. Not
long ago we were hearing and reading
much about the great value of the "con
cessions" made to foreigners in China.
An engineer who has had experience of

mining in China writes an article for
the Engineering and Mining Journal
which is very instructive as to Indus
trial conditions there. He superintend-
ed a gold mine and found the royalty
and taxos almost prohibitive. But
worse than the taxes was the dishones-

ty of all hands, officials and workmen.
The Chinese workman, he found, steals
for gain, and also "because of a magpie
disposition to take anything valued by
another." All the nuggets were stolen.

Everything portable was carried oft.

"In one case," he says, "three thousand
feet of lumber was stolen from us and
resold to us so often that it appeared
as twenty thousand feet on our books."
A robber band gatred near the mine
and the robber chief was entertained
by the Chinese military officer who was
detailed to protect the mines and paid
for that service. "As I read of these
fine concessions my countrymen are
getting for mining great tracts of gold- -

bearing country I wonder," he says,
"how much of the product will get to
the pockets of the concessionaires. It
would be exactly as much as the inter
est of the officials permitted, and the
calculation of that interest by the offi

cials would open the eyes of the most
sordid scoundrel in America. My ex-

perience was by no means unique. The

beginning of Chinese railroads was
made while I was in that country, and
the engineer in charge proposed to have
the best system possible, but he was
forced to give up the block system of

running trains because the natives stole
all the parts that lay above ground.
They also stole nuts, bolta and fish

plates. The Chinese understand min

ing work on a small scale, but they are
confused by the swing of large opera-
tions. It is possible to pile up machin-
ery, railroads and all other civilized

things in China with gret rapidity, but
it will take a long time to change the
mental condition of the people. If a

magician desired to destroy this Amer- -

lea of ours he could do It at one stroke
by taking away the mental characteris-
tics that make the American workman
what he is and substituting for them
the mental characteristics of the Chi-nes-

With all our resources we would
be bankrupt in six months."

Those who are talking so glibly about
opening China and civilizing and Chris-

tianizing the Chinese probably do not
realize what a job it will be, or else
they have the faith which moves moun-

tains.

FA S II I OX ROTHS.

An Opporfmil'y Vr ludf ppiidriieo,
By next fall women are to be Invited

to accept panniers. Thpy should refuse
to adopt the fashion. They staved off
the draped overdress, for the great
modelers had to yield to the s'ubborn
refusal of women to accept the begin-
nings of the etyle and actually with-
drew It. Women can make them do
the same with panniers. Permit, per-
haps, a little hip 'rimming, but no
draping. Remember, the pannier means
the tiny squeezed waist compressed
away bplow the natural line. Women
now are dipping the belt, but that Is
another matter. It allows freedom of
the real waist line and a bigger size
than for years without clumsiness. The
low bust line that gives room will not

blend with pannier faphlone, so reasons
are for resisting their begin-
nings.

Permissable skirt elaborations are so
many that denying the pannier a right
to be fashionable should not be difficult,
Overskirts are allowed to those who
like them. Flounces and sash garni-
tures of many sorts are available, and
double and triple skirts are in the list.
The latter form of skirt should prove

satisfactory substitute for panniers.
If arranged like the one shown here-
with It will not demand such accom-

paniments of Dolly Varden fashions as
hip bunhces and pinched waist. This
dress was sketched in white India silk
dotted with crimson. Embroidery in
crimson, a white lace bolero, black vel-

vet tabs and a white India silk belt
with Juiig a&ah cuJs vore 1U Ulm-ming- s.

The sleeve noi out to enow an under
sleeve may be made with a lower
sleeve. The former model implies that
one sleeve really ends and that another
appears below, while the latter model
demands that the part of the sleeve be-
tween elbow and wrist be trimmed to
suggest an under sleeve, or else be of
material contrasting with the upper
part. The real under sleeve Is more in
favor, and the most delicate effects are
accomplished with needlework, fine lace

embroidery. One may buy at high of
figure real lace undersleeves, or If she Is
lucky, may wear a pair of grand- - of

coot..
Mrs. Yung Wife You are sure there

are five pounds of sugar in this pack-
age? It seems very light. Grocer
That, madams, Is because it is entirely
free from sand. Boston Transcript.

Jess Is she really so awfully home-

ly? Tess-We- ll, I should say. Ths
girls who graduated with her wouldn't
allow her to figure in the composite pho-

tograph of the class. Philadelphia
Press.

Stage manager (to euper) When the
king cornea on you must shout, "Hail
io his majesty and shake your spear."
Super What do you want for 60 cents
a night, a Shakespeare? Buffalo Ex-

press.
"Why is It that the emancipated wo-

man always dresses so plainly?"
"Well, I fancy no woman has the time
or the strength to stand up for her
rights and also to have dresses fitted."

Detroit Journal.
Teacher Take your seat at once, you

naughty child. What do you want?
Ethel But please, Miss Smith, mam-
ma told me to ask you to come to tea
this evening. Teacher Why, certain-

ly, my dear. You are a very obedient
child. Waif.

"Pa, why do they call it 'cold cash?' "
Because people have a habit of freez-

ing to it, I guess." Chicago Herald.
Oldboy The world is worse than It

was 50 years ago. Booker Yes, you've
lived In it juat that much longer.
Brooklyn Life.

Mr. Gaswell Are you familiar with
the act? of the Peace Congress, held at
The Hague? Mr. Dukane To some ex-

tent. Mr. Gaswell Did that body for-

bid the use of Dum-Du- firecrackers
on the Fourth of July? PittsDurgn
Chronicle-Telegrap-

Far From It. "What did Scummlns
say when you told him of our scheme
to make him Alderman?" asked the po
litical leader. "It took him clean off Ms

legs," said the faithful henchman, "He
wanted time to think about it." "In a
quandary, was he?" "No; he was in a
saloon." Chicago Tribune.

Bighead Isnt it straAge the way the
nations are acting? Americans express
sympathy with Kruger, Canadians with
Aguinaldo, and Russians with Cronje,
Wiseun Oh! I don't know. That is
about as close as Christian nations can
get to the divine command. They love
one another's enemies. Puck.

Judge So the prisoner hit you on the
head with a brick, did he? McGinty
Yes, yer Honor. Judge But it mo
he didn't quite kill you, anyway? Mc.
Glnty No, bad 'cess to him; but it's
wlshin' he had 01 do be. Judge Why
do you wish that? McGinty Uegorry,
thin Oi would have seen the schoundrel
hanged for murther! Tit Bits.

JULY SKIES.

The Sifter Planets and the Far-Of- f

Suns.
The planet Mercury, which on the 3d

of the month will reach Its greatest
eastern elongation, will be In the con-

stellation Cancer throughout the entire
month. Venus will be In Gemini and
cease to be an evening star, but about
the middle of the month begin to act
as a morning stnr, though since it rises
when the morning twilight Is far ad-

vanced, It will not be In a favorable
situation for observaton. On the 8th
of the month Venus will be In inferior
conjunction with the sun; that is, in a
straight line between the pun and the
earth, nnd consequently invisible. The
interval between ;twto conjunctions of
the same kind of a olnnet 'a' failed Us

synodc period, which In the ense of Ve-

nus Is 55 days, while her sidereal period
the time of a complete revolution

about the pun is only 225 days.
Consequently Venus will remain a

morning star for 232 days and then be-

come an evening star for as mnny days.
Since Venus becomes a morning star on
July S, it will continue to act in that ca
pacity until April 26 of the coming year.
Mars is in Taurus and acts as a morn
ing star. It will rise about 2 o'clock in
the morning. Of all the larger plan-
ets Mars has the longest synodic period
namely, 180 days. Of the numerous pe-

culiarities of Mars the fact of the peri-
od of the inner satellite Phobos being
the shorest in the whole solar system
Is one. Phobos revolves about its pri-

mary in the remarkably short time of
seven hours and: thirty-nin- e minutes,
which la not one-thir- d of the dny of
Mars. It la owing to this fact that It
rises in the west every night for the in-

habitants of Mars, If tlvre are any. and
sets in the east after nbout five and a
half hours. Jupiter Is In Scorpio, great-
ly enhancing by its luster the intrinsic
beauty of that constellaton. At about
9 o'clock In the July evenings it. Is on
the meridian, setting about 2 o'clock In
the beginning of the month nnd a few
mnutes paet midnight at the end. Not
far from Jupiter, toward the east, the
fine planet Saturn shines In the neigh-
boring constellation of Sagittarius. It
sets about two hours later than Jupiter,
thus being visible nearly throughout the
night.

Of all the constollations that are on
the meridian at about 9 o'clock In the
July evenings the most striking Is Scor
pio, or Seorpiim, the principal configu-
ration of whose stars is a boy's kite
with a long tail to it, Its brightest
star Is Antares, of the first magnitude,
and In Its Intense redness resembles the
planet Mars, whence its name, which
means "equal to Ares." the last word
being the Greek name for Mars. An-tar-

is a fine double star with a green
companion, which, however, can be
seen only with a more powerful tele-

scope. About 9 degrees northwest of
Antares is Beta Scorpii, or Grafflus,
which, too, Is a double star. Gamma is
about twenty degrees west of Antares,
hut this star encroaches upon the con-
stellation Libra so closely as, strictly
speaking, to belong to it. Ia fact,
amongst uranographers there prpvails
some confusion in regard to the bound-
ary

a
of these two constellations. The

tall of the kite streams down far to the
south and enst. The presence of the
magnificent planet Jupiter, not far from
Beta renders this beautiful star pic-
ture still more imposing.

Northeast of Scorpio we see the ex-

tensive
a

constellation Ophluchus, or the
Serpentholder.grasping with both hands
the Serpent, a long constellation, form-
ing a large seml-clrcul- arc. The head

Ophiuchus is marked by a rather
large triangle, the northernmost vertex

which is Alpha Ophiuchi, or Ras Ala-ghu- s,

the other two being Beta and

ing the eyrup and In finding a market
The new company will do this for them,
and the acreage devoted to cane Is ex

pected to increase rapidly. At the out
set the company will not handle
sugar, waiting until the cane crop is

larger, hut will devote Its attention to
the refining of eyrup by a patent pro-

cess, which prevents It from sugaring or

fermenting.

com a:
Up to tho beginning of laat week corn

In this region was having a rather un-

certain time of It. There had been
many days that were extra good for
the human race, and the days that were
extra good for corn had been few and
not very near between. But last week
did much to make up for what corn
had suffered. The golden sun sent down

copious and steady streams of warm
glory on the waiting fields, and those
who have ears to hear say there was
much rejoicing in all the cornstalks.
There was also some mild and pitying
criticism of the human beings who,

bearing fardels arid grunting and

sweating under a weary life, forgot to

appreciate the good corn weather. It
certainly seems reasonable that while
corn is steadily doing its duty and
cheerily growing for us we should not
complain of good corn weather. Rather
should we lift up happy voices and
with our New England poet sing;

"Let other lands exulting
'
glean

The apple from the pine,
The orange from its glosny green,

The cluster from the vine.

But let the good old corn adorn
The hills our fathers trod.

Still let us, for his golden corn,
Spnd up our thanks to God."

There will be more good corn weather,
and perhaps those who forgot to ap
preciate what there was last week will

then repent and be glad that though
man is forgetful.1 and ungrateful the
benevolent scheme of things is such
that johnny-cak- e can be hot in the
mouth.

mo.
There are two people in New Haven

(both Italians) who are 'so grateful to
God for answering their prayers that
they are willing to spend hard-earne- d

money in publicly testifying to what
God has done for them. Their testimo-

ny is given in the shape of fireworks
and band-musi- c, and a great many peo-

ple are thus made pleasantly aware of

the fact that gratitude to God may still
be fervent In New Haven, even to the

point of being somewhat spectacular.
Of course it wouldn't do for every

thankful man in New. Haven to spend
his money for fireworks and band-musi- c

In the way Brother Muro and Brother
Mariano have spent theirs. It wouldn't
be wise, and those who have money to

spend in thankfulness should of course

spend It in the regular and approved
ways. There are many such ways here,
and many managers who are abundant-

ly able to use all the money that Is, or
Is likely to be contributed. But we do

not think that Brother Muro and Broth-
er Mariano should be rebuked for the
example they have set. They have been

glad to stand up at their own expense
and tell of the faith that is In them, and
they have preached impressively to

large congregations through their fire-

works and their music. If all the peo-

ple in New Haven who have reason to
be grateful to God go to shooting oft

fireworks and exploding band-mus- ic

somebody will have to say something.
But two in a population of 112,000 wont
overturn the established order of things
here.

MOSQUriUKS AM) M A 1,AH rA.

The scientific study of malaria
which Is now going on will doubtless
be productive of some interesting
knowledge even if It doesn't provide

sure defense against the mysterious
disease. Just now the mosquito Is con-

sidered the villain that spreads malaria,
and even the unscientific are willing to
believe that he is capable of such work.
The mosguito theory is to be careful-

ly tested In Italy this year. In the fall
the Italian Society for the Study of

Malaria, In cooperation with the vari-

ous railroads of the kingdom, will car-

ry on a series of experiments on a
large scale in order to prevent as far
as possible the ravages of the disease

among the railroad employes. At the
stations where the employes and their
families have suffered the most, their
dwellings will be enclosed In mosquito
netting, It having been found in last

a
year's experience a most successful
measure. The blood of the sufferers
will be sent to hospitals for examina-
tion, and research stations will be es-

tablished to Btudy the disease in its
relation to the rice fields, and also in its
relations to brackish waters and the
muceration ot textile plants. By this
combination of efforts and the wide dis-

tribution of the stations it is hoped to

gain much information regarding the
local characteristics and the regional
distribution of malaria in Italy, and to

ascertain the preventive measures best
adapted to the different parts of the
country.

If it is found that the mosquito is a
malarla-blr- d, and if a way is then
found to exterminate him there will be or

rejoicing In many places, including
some places in this region,

little power, but which proved a great
disappointment to her builders. So
much has she been talked about as a
coming wonder that when she made her
first slow trip down the river, tugmen
fgllowed after and "guyed" the owner
by threatening to have him pulled for
running at a dangerous rate and mak-
ing too great bow-was- h.

The craze for "freak" yachts is a pe-
rennial one. It comes at Intervals and
appears to die away. But always It Is
revived before the old stock of craft has
entirely vanished from the lake front,
and keeps the supply there sufficient to
maintain Chicago's reputation.-j-Chica-g- o

News.

BIG THUNDER'S OLD STYLE VISIT,
Chief Nicola, or Big Thunder, of the

Penobscot tribe of Indians, is eighty
years old, and he wants to smoke the
pipe of peace with the Great Father at
Washington. So he is going thither, but
not In the effete style of modern days,
riding on the dusty cushions of a rail-
road train. He Is going 'in his canoe,
and in his prime, will accompany Big
and In his p rime, will accompany Big
Thunder, and together they will float
down the Penobscot to the Big Water,
and foljow down the coast to the home
of the great white chief. Their canoe
will be of special construction, rather
high of freeboard, to 'withstand ttje
foaming whitecaps, and built from the
coat of the silver birch. It will be sew-
ed with' cedar roots and the seams will
be healed with pitch from the pride of
the Pine Tree state. No nails or mod-
ern process of construction will be used.
One thousand dollars has been offered
by a Washington man) for the canoe
when she arrives. Lewlston Journal.

OUTING and
GOLF HATS

For Men and Women

in White, Pearl and Golf Red.

Materials :

Straw, Felt anil English Drill.

Washable, Durable,

Attractive and Cool.

Representing the best and
newest ideas in Summer
Hats and embodying at all
times the protection ne
cessary against the sun and;
the elements.

One and Two Dollars.

cornel Sfa?c Umi

Corsets
Made to order,

Straight front,
low bust, long
hip, A. large line
of summer goods.

Klustlo Stockingsand Abdomiiirti Sup-
porters mude to mea-
sure.

HENRY H. TODD
282-28- 4 York St.

(Closed during August).

Not a Knot.
It's easy enough to

tie up a nammock, any one
can do that ; but when it comes
to taking it down, that's when
the blasphemy comes in. A
knot after holding up two hun
dred pounds or more is not
easy to untie. But a Holdfast
Hammock Tie has no knot.
A twist of the rope around
the hook and it's ready to hold
all the weight you will put on
it. The name is no misnomer

Holdfast Hammock Ties, '
10 cents each.

Galvanized Hammock Hooks,
10 cents each.

fine and large constellation Hercules,
whose most characteristic configuration
is a large triangle, and north of it a
somewhat smaller quadrilateral. The
southernmost vertex In the triangle Is
marked by Alpha Hereulls, or Ras

in the head of the demi-go- d, The
two others are Beta and Delta. Alpha
is a fine double star of the second mag-
nitude, colors orange and blue. The
four stars of the quadrilateral are n,

Zeta, Eta, and Pi, with the faint
etar Rho near the last. A third of the
way on the diagonal of the quadrilater-
al, between Eta and Zeta, the former In
the. northwestern and the latter In the
southwestern corner, Is situated the
cluster, Messier 13, perhaps the finest
star cluster in the heavens, though
scarcely visible to the unaided eye,
constellation Hercules Is of special in-

terest for us terrestrial Inhabitants,
since it has conclusively been proved
that the sun with all his splendid cor-

tege of planets and their satellites
moves toward a certain point in that
constellation, known by the name of the
"apex of the sun's way,"

Erecting an equilateral triangle on
the line joining PI and Delta as a base
toward the. east, the easternmost ver-

tex very nearly coincides with this re
markable point toward which we are
sailing with a veloctty of more than a
million miles a year. Some have main-
tained that this swift motion of the sun
affects the relative motion of sun and
planeta This, however, plausible as it
might appear at first, is altogether an
erroneous notion, for they leave out of
account that the real motion of the
planets in space has Just as little to do
with the relative motion of mm and
planets as the relative position of a
person walking on deck of a ship to the
different parts of the ship with her mo
tion.

A little way south of Beta Opiuehl
there are five small stars In the Milky
Way, forming a V-li- shape, like the
Hyades, which in the latter part of the
Dast century were proposed as a new
constellation "Ponlatowskl's Bull."
Although still found in many maps, It

is how discredited by most uranograph
era.

Very near the meridian Is seen the
constellation of Lyra with the splendid
star Vega. Aaulla, with the first mag.
nltude star Altair, is rising higher and
higher in the east, and east of It the
constellaton Cygnu is risng up,

Bootes, wth the magnificent star Arc
turus, and Corona Borealls, that beau-

tiful seml-clrcl- e of stars, are slowly
bending toward the west. Virgo Is half
way between the meridian and the
western horizon and Leo is low down in

tbe southwest. The spring constella-tlon- s

are making room for those that
characterize the skies of the summer
peaBon. Washington Tjmes.

FREAK YACHTS AT CHICAGO.

Old Craft on the City's Water Front,
Chlcaoro is becoming known as the

home of the "freak" boat. Along its
water front are to be found examples of
nnrlv everv type of craft that Is a de

parture from "orthodox" methods of
imaHns a mh I tscture. Boat built for

speed without comfort, comfort without
speed, and economy without regard to
either, as well as boats built to satisfy
anmpliodv'a theorv of the manner in
which a wonderfully Pwift vessel ought
to be built, appear to exceed in number
the cruising yachts of the city. An
hour's strqol along the breakwater that
separates the Inner basin from the eoutn
harbor offers an opportunity to see
mork of these strange craft than can be
found in a similar area in almost any
other yacht anchorage in this country.

The construction of novel types of
vessels has always had a fascination for
the dwellers by the great lakes. There
are few lands, to be Bure, In which a

"genius" does not now and then Invent
a new hull or a new sngine that I des-

tined, before It is tried, to revolutionize
marine methods of the world. But on

the lakes, where nearly all shipping has
had to be built on experimental lines
and u new style of architecture suited
to new conditions developed, this habit
has grown and produced an inordinate
number of "freaks." It was on the
lakes that Alexander McDougall
dreamed of his strange "cigar-shape- d

craft" which led to the building of the
first whaleback a type of vessel known
the world over

Down on the lake front a dozen
are developed every year, and

tho result is the queer collection of
steam and sailing craft that litters up
the breakwater. Down oil salt water
and it used to be so hereL-th- e favorite
type of yacht Is one which combines
fair speed with comfortable cruising
qualities. A boat must draw enough
water so that a cabin or cubby can ba
put under her deck, with room enough
In it for the "crew" to cook a meal over
an oil stove and for two or three men,
at least, to bunk on lockers. This must
be tightly covered, The cockpit must
be protected by a good, high combing,
to keep It dry, and must have its floor
high enough, if possible, to drain
through scuppers. There must be a
fair "freeboard" forward to make a
good sea boat. Heavy spars that will
stand through a blow and plenty of
canvas make such a craft steady,
weatherly and comfortable in a gale or
a calm nnywhere on tho lake.

In the shallower waters of the Inland
lakes, however, the development of the
"pumpkin seed" and from that the
"skimming dish" catboat, with very
slight utaft, rounded bottom, and big
centerboard, showed long ago that such

boat could be given great speed.
This type has been evolved here In a
contest for fast boats, until freeboards,
cubbies, combings and comfort have
been sacrificed, and there are in the
harbor half a dozen sailing yachts,
sloop-rigge- d, which have not more than

foot or eighteen inches depth, and
appear like a big raft, with a double
pkln inflated.

These yachts have stability to a cer-
tain point, and when they pass that
lose everything. They make little re-

sistance and glide over the water on
smooth days at great speed. But they
pannot be used for cruising, since they

liOAUO OF ASSESSORS.
Room 8, City Hull,

New Haven, Conn., July Gth, 1000.
Sealed proposals will be received at this

nfHr... until !t nlnHr n tn .Ttilv 1 tt 1QiWl

the making of a Manuscript Copy of keal
Estate Transfers for the year ending Oc-
tober 1st, 1000.

A sample of said work will be shown
and any information concerning sume will
be furnished on application. A qertlfied
check, drawn to the order pf the City Con
truller for a sum not less tlmn live per
centum of the amount of bid must accom-
pany the proposal. No proposal will he
iccelved after the time specified, and the
right tn reject any and all bids is reserved.

By order of the Board of Assessors,
JyT lOt E, F. MERRILL, Preside

Committee on Streets.
The Committee on Streets will meet In

Rooms 10 and 11, City Hall, Tuesday, July
10, .1900, at 8 p. m., when the following
matters will be considered:- -

Petition of Thomas Laden et nj, for
crushed stone pavement In Ferry street, be-
tween Grand avenue nnd State street.

Petition of Louis H. Bristol et al. for
vitrified brick pavement In dim street be-
tween State and York streets.

Petition of Henry Hlllnian et al. for
brick pavement in Chapel street bo.

tween State and York streets and resolu-
tions de same. .

Petition of P. W. Chase for the psvlnir
of Crown street between State und York
streets with Trinidad pitch lake asphalt.

Petition of P. W, Cknse for paving of
Olive street between Water and State
streets with Trinidnd pitch lake asphalt.

Communication of the Mayor de pave,
ment on Temple street between Elnj and
Chapel streets.

Petition of Edward Mfillcy for a Titrlfled
brick pavement on Temple street between
Chapel and Congress avenue.

Persons interested in the foregoing are
notified to attend and be heard thereon
without further notice, Per order,

GEORGE WALLACE, Chairman.
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,,
y7 3t Assistant City Clerk.

WE DON'T SELL

$400.00 Pianos

for $150.00
but we give you your
money's worth. Our pi-
anos are what we repre-
sent them to be.

A. B. CLINTON,
17 Center Street.

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Strattt.

Carpets culled for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also wade over:

In fact, everything done iu the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call U14-2- . Give us a cull.
mytO WM.JJNAP? C

Summer Underwear.

BALBRIQGAN is the coolest 'materi-
al, and we call especial attention to the
line we are selling for
s

fifty Cents par Garment

748 CHAPEL ST.

July Prices on

Iron Beds.
WE IIAVK MADE NEW PRICES ON

AM. OTJIt IttON BEDS EVERY PAT-
TERN BEING MARKED DOWN FROM
JO to 23 PER CENT,

P. J, Kelly & (o.'s
Comfort Furniture anj Cart

STORES ne on
Grand Ave, c roll St

Least to Pay,
'

Easiest of Payments,
For Thoroughly Dependable Goods

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES.
WHITE MOUNTAIN REFRIGERATORS.

BEDS, BEDDING, COTS, and
RATTAN and WILLOW FURNITURE.

COME TO-DA- Y.

P. J. KELLY k GO.

Grand Are., --- Church St.
OPEN EVENINGS. EXCEPT TUESDAX

. AND THURSDAY.
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Wauls.NOAH WKBSTEK MEMORIAL.V

lteasfopn
lieve., when all is summed up and God
calls hia dust hence, the great teachers
of the world, of all the vast cycles
of time, will be glad to make room for
his dust beside their own. You don't
know the wonderful Inspiration for ac-

tion there is in that magical, true name
"Schoolmaster of the Republic.'.' As

a teacher ita stands besides the name U.
S. Grant (United States Grant) for a
soldier.

It is thought $50,000 will build and en-

dow a Memorial library. It it have
strong encouragement here at home,
it can succeed. Are we all willing to
help? Then outside help may come,
and in the future when our twin
brother, the Larger Hartford, shall
number two hundred thousand souls,
in place of 75,000 now, and its grand
list Increases from sixty-eig- ht million
(with our own added seventy-tw-o mil-

lion) to three hundred million, manu-
facturing, banking, fire and life insur-
ance, and ourselves a vital part of it,
distinguished tourists from all lands,
will, with a stimulus of intellectual
profit, visit our memorial to this dis-

tinguished "Man of Letters" who was
a townsman of ours, and one we should
delight to honor.

It is reported that nearly twenty-nin- o

thousand persons representing forty-on- e

nationalities, paid for admission to
Shakespere's birthplace in Stratford-on-Avo- n

the past year. With Farming-to- n

avenue made inviting to the center
and westward, and a belt line around
the Larger Hartford, connecting River-
side Park. Keney Park Pond Park,
Bishop's Corners, down our Main street
to Elmwood, Pope Park, the colleges,
Cedar Hill and back to Bushnell Park,

Staiglit CEYLON Teas,
.. . not the mixed India and

Ceylon, are the Teas for ICING in warm
vwfather.

i , y lb. pk. i

, Hhnii .3
Timn 5
liungaloe .17

These Teas are packed by the Ceylon Planter's
Tea Co. as represenladve products and are not suc-

cessfully Imitated. DIRECTIONS: Don't steep
Ceylon Teas longer than 5 minutes and remove
leaves while he liquor is a bright golden color.

For
I 3.

! Summer
1 Drink

there is nothing
better nor cheap-
er than -

CALIFORNIA

CLARET isBecause of its n

blood cooling
properties.

We buy the finest California Claret ob-

tainable, bottle it ourselves at our place
of business, taking the greatest care that
it Bhall not be " pricked " or sour, with
the reBult that in quality and price Our
Claret has no equal.

Per Bottle 22c. I doz. Qts. $2.23.

411 and 413 State Street,
Telephone

PARLOR STOVES!

Shrewd people, sfirp
buyers, etc., who under-

stand the art of making
one dollar do the work of

two, buy their heating-stove-

in the Summer

AND

their refrigerators in the
"Winter season.

Many housekeepers how-

ever are not so thoughtful,
and find when the hot
weather comes a new re-

frigerator is needed.
For their benefit we have

reduced the price of our en-

tire line of

REFRIGERATORS

and Ice Boxes, both hard
and soft wood.

I Brown and Durhum,

Complete House Furnishers.

$ ORANGE AND CENTER STREET. &
Closed Friday Afternoon

jj During July and August. .

mm
Medicated

Complexion

Soaps
we All Skin Troublea

PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formulas

by Jotou SIayher& Co., New Yori
Ask t counter for "Life ot Cleopatra.''
tot Hie by leading drugf lit. ol CI

I'UBIjIU AUCTION.
The CDtlon exolrlne Thursdny. July 12.

1900, to purchase Two Thousand shares of
the ciiDltnl stock of The Red ltlver Vailev
Company will be sold at Public Auction nt
Heecuer g Exchange, 140 orange street,
New Haven, Connecticut, at 11 o'clock fore
noon on Tuesday, July loth, 11X10. Corre-
spondence and enquiry solicited.

uaieu nt iew iiuven, juiy 3d, ivw.
EZEKIEL G. STOllDAKD.

It New Hnven, Conn.

MlSlATlTltlfl AliMANAO.
JULY 0.

Sun Rlsos, 4:27 Moon Sets, High Water,
Sim Sets,. 7:20 1:,35 ( 8:09

T DltAXHS.

A Great Rush for

Hot
Weather
Goods.

All remaining: ot our
Printed Lawns and Dimttfes
that were J 5 cents

Now at 10 cents a yd.

Au our finest and oest
figured French Organdies
that were 25 and 38 cents

Now at 15 cents a yd.

Entire line of imported
figured Cotton Pongee re-

duced from 33 cents
Now at 25 cents a yd

The plain and figured Silk
Dimities and Silk Mulls, that
have been 50 cents

Now at 38 cents a yd

The 63 cent Mulls, in
beautiful patterns

Now at 50 cents a yd

The plain and fancy
Linen Skirtings and Suitings
reduced from 25 and 38

' cents
Now at 19 cents a yd.

. Satin stripe Mercerized

Ginghams handsome as-

sortment of them were 55
cents

Now at 39 cents a yd

THE

Bradley Co.

PLUMBING and HKATING

Contractors.
SHEET METAL WORK

JOBBING.

185 Orange Street.

Plumbing anil Gasfitting

J. H. Buckley, 17U Church S

One cent a word for each Insertion;
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED,
GOLD chaiumaker wishes situation Ad.dress M bivhud

ll'P Tills Office
UAVTl.iTA

JEWELRY polisher wishes situation.
JJ'u.,.llPJ Address A.B.XUIsOfflc. '

EMPLOYMENT by atwn'ir American boy..Ill years old; would serve time to learn itrade, or will work faithfully at any nlucawhere steady work can be had. Address
uuiy, nils uihce.

WANTlCD,
TEACIIEHS, at m (.'HA PEL ST.,

J?'' t - Mew Iluvaii.
WANTED. .1..

A COMPETENT girl to do general housework. Inquire at
Jj'L-t- D 84 BHOADWAY.

WANTED, .T"T7.
WASHING, Ironing or cleaning, by the
day; respectable woman; references. ...

JyT 8tp SEItBES. 2M Hamilton street.
WANTP.U,

A COMPETENT girl for general house-
work; references required. Call
3y tf 308 HOWARD AVE.

WANTED.
BEST Swedish! and German servants era

all secured here. Employment Acenoy.au4 tf N. SLEEMAN. 775 Chanel St.

WANTED for U.S. Army: Able bodied un-
married men between ages of 21 and 35; olt.
iaens of Cnlted States, of good character
aud temperate habits, who can speak, readand write English, iteoniits are speciallydesired for service In Philippines. Eor In-

formation nobly to Recruiting Officer, 890
CpeJrtewaven, Ct. Jy3 eod toOl

MRS. M. M. TtABR
SELECT EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

120 CODItT STREET, (near Orange.)Best help of all nationalities, for all kinds
of domestic work. ,

Housekeepers, nurses, etc., may here ob-
tain good situations In city and country.Parties desiring such help should call atthis home office.

w,ltu. rears' experience we endeavor tdeal justly by all. . ap4 tf- -

MRS. 8. A. GLADWIN'S

102
mntn

ORANGE
A K O ....STREET.

.1 ........ . Bowdltch. i . ... Bulldlnt.. .
MwniuauBiB j.ur me uesc situat tons; 10 years experience. Coachmen, faro)hands, porters, girls for general housework,

waitresses, gardeners, coachmen, etc. Ger-- '

mans, Swedes, and others needing situa-tions should apply, and those requiring su- -
peiiuir oeip can ue lurnished at the abovioffice. Germau and English spoken. Jyj

w A VP l.-- r.
S1TDATIONB for four flrst-clas- s cooks.

American, Swedish and German, and alsafor several Swedish, German and Irishsecond girls, and good nurse glrL Wa
jnpply most all of the best help. Thabest for any kind of work can always be
secured here. Established 12 years, wa
have the mnst reilflhU nnil l.i.w.af ..J
oniy Boston.
Agency, 778

WANTED.
BEST help for any kind of work can al-

ways be secured here, with our long es-
tablished and largest business In tha
State. We can guarantee satisfaction. W
hare more anT better help than can ba
found elsewhere. We know, and have dis-
carded, most of the useless ciass; every '

body knows that this Is the most rellabla
place in the State. N. SLEEMAN, Era.
ployment Agency. 775 CHAPEL ST. tf

BXtsceHtmeiws.
Patent Stove Brick last longest.

R. ii. lUALLOttV, .
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Orange.

Household sales a specialty. Jy3 u :

CXA1BVOYAST.
'

MART J. WEIGHT, M. D., and buslneu
clairvoyant, has returned to 27 High sU
Dr. Wright Is the best known Clairvoy-
ant In the State. Tsventy-nv- e years In
New Haven. Her predictions on health
and business never fall. She treats all
Chronic and Women's Diseases, with ot
without medicine. Consultation by. letter.
Send age and lock of hair. Hours 8 to I
and evenings Ut -

.

Patent Stove Brick fit any store.
FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;

every set warranted one year. Orders re-
ceived 768 STATE STREET.

CARPETS.
We are not preaching

higher prices, but lower

prices. Our new store next
door is nearly ready for oc-

cupancy and we have lots
of good carpets that we

don't care to rnove, priced
at less than we can replace
them.

You help us to move
and we will help you get
more good floor covering
for less money than any. ;

where else in America. ;

85-- 87 Orange Street.,

BRANFORD POINT HOUSE.
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.

Orchestra afternoon and evening. Shore; :

Dinner served at all hours. ,

UEO. W. SAN FORD, Prop'r.
E. E. SANFORD, Managor.

Phone call, 2110-6- . jel8 tf '
.

"Momauguin" :

OPENS 1

Saturday, June 16th, 1900.

FINEST RESTAURANT
on tha Connecticut Shores.

Special Shore Dinners. Also Meals
a la Ciarte.

BATHING AT ALL TIDES.

JO UN P. DOYMC,
Jel8 tf -- .. iESSEB. i

Address of Hymen F. Smith in the
Cause.

Hyman F. Smith recently addressed
the Young Men's union of the First
Congregational church of West Hart-
ford on the subject of the proposed
Noah Webster Memorial, which as Is

known, la to take the form of a library.
The association was farmed some time
ago and the following are its officers;

Charles Dudley Warner, president.
Charles Edward Beach, vice presi-

dent.
Fannie A. Clark, secretary.
John O. Enders, treasurer.
Directors Dr. Henry Barnard, Gen-

eral J. R. Hawley, Rev. W. W. Belden,
C. D. Warner, C. P. Hine, J. M. Thomp-
son, C. Edward Beach, John O. Endera,
Philemon R. Payi Hyman F. Smith,
Mrs, C. H. Lines, Mrs. Kate E. Way,
Mif C. M. Hewins, Mrs. Frances A.

Clark.
The following is Mr. Smith's ad-

dress:
In advocating a Noah Webster me-

morial I am advocating only what is
practical, only what is reasonable, only
what can be, and ought t'o be in the
town where he was born, grew up and
taught school, His father was' a
deacon in this church and a squire of
the town, his grandfather's grand-ftahe- r,

governor of Connecticut. This
is to your honor in whose faces I look,
in whose veins mingle and flow genera-
tions of West Hartford blood. This
will not hurt our church, or the other
churches, or make any one of us poor.
I should know what a dollar is worth.
I one worked a month for one dollar
when a boy.

It may distinguish this town more
than any other one thing and be a
lasting honor. For every dollar that
goes out more dollars will come back
by way of growth and culture. It may
help the schools, as no other thing can

a memorial to the "Schoolmaster of
the Republic." And it Is meet and fit
that there should be a "Noah .Webster"
day each year In all the schools in the
town. He was attached to this town
and in is old age came lck to look at
the place of his birth, and took a per-

sonal interest in its trees and shrubs,
his native home.
'Twas well 'twas something he could

stand.
Or in New England earth be laid,
That from his ashes might be made

The violet of his native land.
'Tis little but it seems in truth,

As if the quiet bones were blest,
Among familiar scenes to rest,

And in the places of our youth.
A sentiment can be created, and sen-

timent of a lofty and noble kind sen-

timent which improves the individual,
tlje family, the community; distin-
guishes our town, our (state, our nation,
honors the language for which he did
eo much, a language that is, and in
the Providence of God is destined to be,'
one of the crowning glories of the
world. ,

His Influence on the minds of men Is
more than you think. He was

with the birth of a great
nation and his influence Is seen In tife

development of national character. It
is doubtless true that the twentieth
century will give him greater credit
than his own time. Seventy million
copies of his spelling book have been
sold and it in still selling. His lexicon
or dictionary has had a great influence
In shaping the expression of the
thought of the English speaking race
in America. Several million copies of
his various dictionaries have been
Perhaps 100,000,000 of all his books all
told. Even Worcester, the great rival,
first made an abridgement of Webster's
lexicon. A conservative estimate Is
two hundred million of the mother
tongue, he has directly influenced in
educational ways with his books, mind
with mind. And if we include all whom
teachers and missionaries, learned from
him, have taught to othere of other,
speech it may mean rnore thai four
hundred millions, living and dead.
There are one hundred and twenty-seve- n

million of native English gpeak-in- g

people 1900. In 1800 there
were only twenty-tw- o millions. He
predicted that In two centuries the
English language would be spoken by
more people than any save the Chinese
In Asia (about four hundred million)
and might exceed that, and four hun-
dred million It ie thought our natiotf
between oceans Is to reach with a
wealth of four hundred billions or four
hundred thousand millions. Among all
these millions his influence of thought
wlli go on and on:
Till the eun grows cold
And the stars are old
And the leaves of the judgment book

unfold.
He accomplished the tawk of a giant

and alone. He left hia influence on a
whole language.
There were giants in those Irreclaima-

ble days, y

But in these days of ours
By dividing the work we distribute

the powers
For a dwarf on a dead Giant's shoulder

eees more
Than the eyes of that Giant availed to

explore.
In a community, we have a commu-

nity of interest. His Is a common-heritag-

and fame for the town of
West Hartford henceforth, and this
movement should have the support of
every society, every club, every social
and civil organization in this town. In
my Judgment the most I distinguishing
and lasting thing West Hartford could
do would be a fitting memorial to this
distinguished teacher, this "Schoolmas
ter of the Republc," and so distinguish '!

itself for all time.
"Seleucus narrates that Hermes de

scribed principles that rank as wholes,
in two myriads of books, Manetho
says he perfectly unfolded the princi-
ples In three myriads six thousand five
hundred and twenty-five.- "

Who shall count his dreams fallacious?
Who has searched or sought

AH iiie unexplored and spaeiuus
Universe of thdught?

Happy they whose written pages
Perish with their lives,

If amid the wreck of ages
Still their name survives.

I would like to see a cheerful, roomy.
eolid stone or granite" library building,
with one room finished in it of the wood
from the house where he was born in
1758, large enough to hold a copy of
each of his works, with a copy in It,
to be kept possibly five hundred years
a memorial to his genius and Industry,
and a statue of Noah Webster on. it,
and "Schoolmaster of the Republic" in
raised letters over the statue, for I be

Have you seen them?
Do you know what they are?
They give full descriptions of a

large number of rents the loca-

tion, conveniences, number oi
rooms on each floor, etc., in fact
just such information as you
want before taking the trouble
to go and look at a rent.

Call nt the office for them.
Patent Stove Brick Bake Best.

FOR KENT,
MODERN house, 098 Orange street, near

Lawrence; all Improvement. Room 1, 104
Orange street.
gpl3 tf J. C. CABLE.

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. '
i. TO It KMT,

FOR manufacturing purposes, brick build-

ing, Grand avenue.
JOHN E. HEALEY,

my!7 tf 747 State street
FOK SAIjri. $2, OO,

house, 12 rooms, almost
new, cost nearly $5,000, 341 Ellsworth
avenue, near Wualley avenue. ' Jc27 tf

For Sale,
y house, Park street, eleven

rooms, modern ' improvements, and good
neighborhood $6,000.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD
16 CHURCH STREET.

WHITNEY AVENUE
LOT

... FOR SALE. t '

Low Price.
JUST NORTH COLD SPRING STREET.

Fronts West.

UUBLE31I. WEBB,
' 850 Chapsl Strut.

For Sale
in West Haven.

Large, substantial y bouse, two
furnaces, two baths.

Rooms all pleasant.
Nice central location.
Lot BOxiaOs large amount ot fine fruit
Only $3,600 ; $500 down.

. Fredrique R. Lewis,
Mnminim at BS2 Chanel street City.

Afternoons at 63 Center street. West Baron

For Sale,
New Cottage,
CANNER STREET,

, Near Whltrrey 'Avenue.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
42 CHURCH STREET, Boom 203.

FOR SALE,
The best Building Lots at Morris Cove.
Finest Beach for Bathing. ,

Most desirable location for a Cottage.
Now is the time to secure one or more,

at a bargain.
W. D. JUDSON,

Room 8, 868 CHAPEL STREET.

$2,500 Wanted
On A No. 1 property in Woodmont, worth

twice the amount, desirable location over-

looking the Sound, ut B per cent, per an-
num. Inquire of ,

Merwin's Real Fstats Glfbs,
746 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE,
On Lamberton Street,

A two-famil- y house, having
sewer already laid. Price

away down.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.
.

L.G. HOADLEY,
Boom 2, HOADLEY BUILDING.

49 CHURCH STREET.
Office open Evenings.

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Ileal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Church Street.

For Sale,
Fine house and lot on Pros,

pect street at about two-third- s

the valuation.

One-Fami-
ly Houso,

WEST HAVEN.

All Improvments.
Terms Easy.

a Memorial library would be happily
situated Bushnell Park to Noah Web-
ster Memorial. For as Bushnell Park
Is a memorial to a great thinker, so this
would be to a great teacher.

We have an able board of directors
and good officers, and 'some good
pledges, but we want more. We want
everyone Interested In West Hartford,
and all the friends of education In
Harford, and the whole state and the
whole country. ., For he was "The
Schoolmaster j of the Republic." An
American man of letters.

A Vacation Trip
IS INCOMl'LETB WITHOUT A

Good Field Glass.

A TINTED

EYE GLASS

Will protect the eves from dust find
ffttlRiie.

A well fllh'il DRESSING CASE will add
much to Hie comfort In trnvclliiK. tnke little
spnee In the satchel, uml leave room for a
KuTTI.H (IF COLOGN15 aud INVIGORAT-
ING SALTS.

A MEDICINE CASK 'of remedies most
likely to he needed In emergency will often
save much puln and ,tlie expense of 4
strange physician.

A WATER RAG or POCKET STOVE
may ho invaluable even In Summer.

A POCKET FLASK Of OLD nHAVPT,
DRINKING (TV, ROLL Oli" PLASTER
and a BANDAOE may not coine amiss.

Orders by mnll or telephone from custom-
ers out of the city will receive prompt at-
tention. .

If I CO.

84 Church and 61 Centar Stoats.
NEW HAVEN.

Boston Grocery.

SOMETHING NEW.

The Reliable
Self-Raisi-ng Flour.

FOR MAKING

Cream of Tartar Biscuits,

Dumplings and Shortcake,
this Flour hns no cnunl. Dlreetlnnn Rim.
ply mix with water or milk; the result will
be astonishing.

Seasonable Goods.
Pni'tlpR ffnlnif to the shore or twin

find n full supply of

CnniKHl CHICKEN, TURKEY,
II A At, TONOUE. CORNED BEEF,
LUNCHEON BEEF,
PRESSED HAM, VUAL, DEEP, and
CHICKEN I.OAE. Also
r.OBTICR, SALMON,
MACKEREL, SARDINES, SIHtlMPS,
HERRI NO. CODFISH,
DRTED REEF nnrl
SMOKED HALIBUT.

Tresh Every Day.
Sliced to order:

SHAVED BEEP, BOILED HAM,
SLICED VEAL, anil REEF LOAF.
Also POTATO SALAD.

Emits and Vegetables
We enrry a full supply of

ORANGES, BANANAS, BERRIES,
PINEAPPLES, PLUMS, APRICOTS,
LEMONS. Also LETTUCE,
WAT 10 R CRESS, CUCUMBERS,
SPINACH, RADISHES, BEETS,
ONIONS, POTATOES, SQUASH, and
STRING BEANS.

R. 4. FULLEST!))!, Proirislor,

LEADING GROCER,

326 Chapel Street

ATWATER In Bessemer, Alabama, July 8,
Alfred E. Atwiiter, , secondson of the late
John F. and Mary Atwater. (Mlddletowu
pn pern please eopy.)

FIELD In this city, July 7, 1900,, Franlc
E. Field, in his 57th year.

Funeral nervlccB will bo held Ht his late
reoideuee, No. 280 Ferry street, on Mon-

day afternoon, July 9, ut 4 o'clock. Rela-
tives and friends are respectfully invited
to attend without further notice.

RUl'P Entered into rest July 8, 1000, John
Hupp, in hia. 57th year.

Notice of funeral hereufter.

MARIXK LIST.

POUT OP NEW HAVEN

CLEARED,
Sen Atlns, Martin, N. Y.
Keh Sarah Jane, Carpenter, N. Y.
Hell Rev. John Fletcher, Newman, N. Y.

New London Shipping.
New London, July 8. Arrived Schs Ed-

ith Oleott, l'hlln.; Flora Condan, N. Y. for
Bangor. Tug Airo, D horges from west.

KOIt it ION l
FURNISHED rooms! references exchanged.

jyU 7tu 33 WARREN ST.

KOIt SALK.
CHARLIE'S Restaurant, doing a big busi-

ness; cheap.
IvT 3tp 117 STATE STREET.

Committee on Lamps and Street
Lighting.

The Committee on Lnmps will meet In
Rooms 10 and 11, .City Hall, on Wednes-

day, July 11th, MOO, at 8 p. m., when the
following matters will he considered:

Petition of J. E. Miller for an electric
light on Hummer street, opposite Leonard
street.

PeHHon of Charles M. Hall for the erec
tion of an electric light on Broadway, at
entrance to York Square.

Petition of OeoTue W. Robinson for an
electric light at Ashmun street and York
Square Place.

Petition of George C. Lewis et al. for the
erection of gas 11111111, etc., at corner of
Ellsworth avenue ami Irving street.

Petition of Eliza Lynch for an electric
light ou Mansfield street, at the head of
Compton street. ,

l'elirion or akiptiiihii d. j. vvifjpii ior mi
electric light In front of New Haven connty
jail.

J'elltlon or , u. urave Tor iveisDacu
eoulnmetit on west side of State street be
tween Crown and George streets.

Petition of Alderman George Wallace for
a gas lamp on Saltonstall avenue between
Jnines and Mill streets.

Petition of F. E. Roberts et a 1. for a
Wi'lshach gas lump In place of the present
nlaln cas lamp on the south side or Graf
ton street between Atwater street and
Clinton avenue.

Petition ot Russell Sargent et nl. for a
change from gasolene to Welshaeh equip-
ment of four lights ou Edwards street

Vliltney avenue and Prospect street.
Petition of Charles S. Hamilton et nl. for

an electric light on the east side of the
Water street park, between Water street
and the south Hide of said nark.

Petition of Gooree E. Beck et al. for a
change to Welshaeh equipment on the pres
ent plain gas inmp netween uti ana M El-

liott street.
All nersons Interested In the foreoolne

are notified to attend and be heard thereon
without lurtner notice, ror order of

ALDERMAN JOHN SAYERS,
Chairman.

Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN.
Jyl) 8t Assistant City Clerk.

For Sale at a Bargain,
y brick houso on Sylvan avenue,

$4,500.

George F. Newcomb,
Room 322 Exchange Building, cor. Chapel

and Church streets.

"g&uanttovu

hxnmr's insiiitilas for Languages
NEW HAVEN. BRIDGEPORT.
Classes for Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Ger-

man and French. Terms moderate. Aim,
BUREAU FOR TRANSLATIONS. Apply
or address, ALEXANDER'S INSTITUTE
FOR LANGUAGES. NEW HAVEN, Hoad-ie- r

Building. Room 38, BRIDGEPORT, M
sonic Building, Room 7. J 4 tf

THE DESSAITER-TROOSTWI- H

SCHOOL OF MUSIC,
Oiliiipul brroet,

will reopen on THURSDAY. September 7th.
Office uouiB daily (row U to 1 uwd 4 to 1

y. m. til U

Pasteurized
Our Mil delivered fresh every

j day to the following Shore Resorts

SAVIN ROCK BRANFORD '

X ROCKY BEACH ' SHORT BEACH 1
'

WOODMONT INDIAN NECK
I MORRIS COVE PINE ORCHARD

J C0SEY BEACH I
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Visit New Haven's Handsomest 5tore, 1 (CMvi0x(x!.
- WEATHER BULLETIN.

Hot Muggy Weather with show-

ers To-da- y.

Clothacation

TllREtt MONTHS, 1.3J, U.VS M.OJJ0U SO

Cents: One Whisk, 15 Oe.vm; Sinoi.h

Corns, II Cents.

Have It hcntlo loll.
it

The Journal and Courier will be Bent

to any address by mall at tha earn

terms as It la delivered in the city 15

cente a week, 50 cents a month.

Hew YorJt, flew Uaven antf
Hartford 'It. 11.

June 25,1900.
FOR NEW YORK '4:05, 4:50, x6:10,

x7:00, 8:00, 8:10, 8:30, t:35, xl0:30
a. m., 12:10, 12:15, 1:30 (parlor car lim-
ited), 1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00 'ill4:30, '5:10, 5:35, 6:30, "7;10, 8:10, 8:15
(Bridgeport accommodation) 9:10, 9:15
p. m. Sundays 4: 05, '1:50, x8:00 a. m.,
"2:30, x4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, '9:10
P. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem
niver-l:- 05, n.l.:50 p. m. (dally).FOR BOSTON via Hartford and

10:03 a. m.
FOR BOSTON via, New London and

Providence 2: 10, 2:20. '11:35 (parlorcar limited) a. m .m-n- s .jt a..ic

tanerty F. fA. BROWN & ikh

How lo
There's no excuse

When do you "vacate?" Everything here for
vacation wear, and mark you, ready-tor-wea- r. Half
an hour and a little money will fit you out for vaca-

tioning- anywhere.
We make a few suggestions:

. Blue serge suits, $7SO, $10,
Gray clays, thin, 10, 12.

Striped flannel suits, $7. TO, $10.
Flannel trousers, $h $h$0, $4, $5.
Cycle breeches, $2.50, R M.50, $4.
Separate serge coats, negligee shirts, underwear,

stockings,1 hose, neckwear, belts, head-gea- r.

Trunks and bags, good but small priced.
Lots of good vacation suits among the broken

lots we have marked down from $7.50, $9, $12 and

$1? to $S, $6.0, $7 SO and 9.50.
We were of the few buyers to get a full line, of

soft outing shirts with collars attached, just before

prices went up. Result 7?Q shirts at T0c. All

sizes, from small for small boys, to big for big men.

who martyrs herself or her cook over a hot coal
fire.

Still there are women who feel that an Oil Stove or
Range is a luxury beyond their reach. 'Tis to that woman
we send this bit of good news. There'll be less "Amer-icanitis"(that'- sa

certain writer's name for the American's
nervous prostration) when all women take advantage of
such offers as these.

We're making VERY special prices in our
House-keepi- ng Basement during this WELCOME,
July Sale, more especially on these grateful
stoves;

m INCORPORATED "

CS S

4?

I THREE I fj;STORES I springfield.

ANGLO-ISOE- WAR NEWS.

Unexpected Iietnrn to Liberty of Eight
Hundred Captives.

London. July 7. The war office is-

sued the following dispatch from Lord Rob-

erts:
Pretoria, July 7. General Duller arrived

this morning. lie looks very well, and is

apparently none the worse for the hard
work he has gone through during the last
eight months.

The inhabllants of rotchefstroom are
much Interested In hospital accommodations
for the British troops. A concert there
realized r 10. which was banded over to the
medical olllcer lu charge for the Krugers-dor- p

station. The managers of some of
the local mines have placed ncvernl houses
at of the medical officers lu
charge, and a large hall has been set apart
us a reading room for the troops.

Another dispatch hns been received by
the war olllce from Lord Roberts, as fol-

lows;
Pretoria, July 7. Tho general command-

ing Lailvsiultli telegraphs that eight hun-
dred Urittsh prisoners belonging to the
Veomaury and the Derbyshlres have been
put over the Natal border from Secretary
Heltz's advance party and have reached
Acton Homes en route for I.adysmltli. No
officers accompany the men.

Lord Roberts also transmits the follow-lng- :

lakfonteln, July 7. A convoy passed
OreyllngstiHlt Before reaching a
dellle lu the hills the Boers shelled the ad-

vancing columns. Colonel Thorneyerot't'a
meu occupied the hills to the right of tho
narrow pass, keeping the Boers back on a
ridge to the left, while the infantry de-

ployed in plain' sight and the artillery oc-

cupied a position under the ridge. The Bo-

ers worked their guns rapidly, but the how.
itzers replied with effect and drove back
the Hocrs over the ridge. The convoy
passed safely, and when the force began to
retire the Boers again advanced with a gun
on the ridge. Tho British left Held bat-
tery replied. The first shell forced the gun
to retire.

CAPTAIN KOHKItT B. HT'STON DEAD.

Washington, July 7,-- The War depart-
ment has received the following cable dis-

patch from licnenil MncArthur, at .Manila:

Captain Robert. H. Huston, 47th United
States Volunteer Infantry, died of typhoid
fever, Manila 1:10 p. m., July 0.

I'nptaln Huston was rn at Hamilton,
Ohio, on January WA, and when ap-

pointed to the volunteer army was a rem-de-

of liutlirle, Okla. lie entered tlio
nervier- In the recent war as a caiitaln in
the 1st Volunteer cavalry on .May 4, 18:W.

ami served with tnat rcgum-n- t in tne tvinn- -

IIJX'I CHOIl!HKn UOIl I1M ll'ill'illl imisirivu
out on ticptcmlx-- 1", ISDN. He was ap-

pointed a major anil aililltional paymaster
of volunteers on September HO, lMUS, and
served as such until discharged on May

4, IMU'J. He was appointed a captain In
the 4.7th Volunteer Infantry on Aufrust 17,
18W), and had served with his regiment In
the Philippines until his death.

JOHN KELLY LOST ALL HE HAD.

He Had Saved U5 to Pay for Care of
His Invalid Wife.

A loss of $115 ie a big loss when it i9

all the money a man has and that is ex
actly the situation of John Kelly of
Worcester, Maps., who lost that amount

formeriy F. M. BROWN & Co

Heading

White Skirts.
Beautiful White S'drts, beautiful

ly made, prices out of proportion to
their high quality and good style J

AT $1.25 ; a skirt made o very fine cam

bric, the wide umbrella flounce of fine cambric

trimmed with 3 rows of lace insertion and wide

edge a skirt worth $1. SO at actual value, in

stead of $1.25.

AT $1.38; a skirt made of fine cambric,
the wide umbrella flounce of sheer lawn, trim-

med with diagonal rows ot lace all 'round, and

edged with narrower ruffle of same lace.

AT $1.75; the most popular s'cirt in the

very large and varied stock of skirts, made

with wide lawn flounce, with four rows o in-

sertion and a narrower lawn rufle with a row

of insertion and edge to match.

!n the Men's Store.
BATHING SUITS the fit kind

and wear kind, an excellent 2 piece
Jersey Suit in plain navy blue and
black, also with navy and white and

navy and red striped cuffs and s'.tirt;
worth $1.50, at ; $1.00

Neglige Shirts.
There are few stores that can give an ab-

solutely reliable $1 Neglige Shirt for 50c. The
has never had a shirt to

sell for 50cts of which they could be so proud.
These have soft bosom, cuffs and

white neck band. All the new colors includ-

ing od, Old Rose, Pink, and Light and
Dark Blue.

Celebrated Otis Underwear.
Another case of the Otis Balbrigjan Under-

wear; the "Seconds" that have such tiny im-

perfections that most mills would sell them as

"Firsts". This is the last case we shall have
this season, the Otis people write us so we'llt
sell them at 37cts a Garmen

Wash Goods.
A new shipment of lovely

Lawns and Dimities just in, ladies !

all those wanted, very fetching dark
blue effects that are as scarce as

they are desirable.
12 2 Cents a Yd

Plumbing and Gasfitfinj

J. H. Uucklcy, 179 Church S

To Repair
Broken Arti-

cles use

Remember
MAJOR'S

RUBBER
CEMENT,

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CEMENT.

n CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

fills" UbIT BMi.ilue.
far CH1CHKOTJSK-.- KNOLMH
In Kill nnl liald boie, jenlndwith Mm rllibon. Tnkc no other, llcruia
tlono. Huy of your Dragglat, or . In
IlTflV Ti J .rt!on!?rl, Te.tlmonlnU
tnrn Hr.ll, 1 (1,000 ToitmoijlI. Solitbj-

MnUoatbUp.pr. Madlion Baure, PH1LA7, VtH

Tho Glorious West of Our Own Be-
loved Country,

BALMY CALIFORNIA.
THE) GRANDEST WINTEIt EESOBT IN

TUB WOULD.
Why Risk a Winter Oceuu Voyage when

tou can reach the Italy of America via tho
Finest Train tlint was Rver Constructed 7

THE SUMPTUOUS

"SILNSHI1 LIMITED."
Snecial tlirouccb trains conslstlni: of stern.

ilng and dining curs will leave New York
every Baiuruay uuu Tuesday, connecting
directly with the "Sunset Limited" at New
Urll'MUH.

For full information, free Illustrated
pamphlets, maps, anil time-table- also
lowest rates, sleeping-ca- r tickets, and bag-
gage checked, apply to Southern Pacific Co.,

State St., Boston, Muss. (12 Sat & Wed

miniaiii iiiv"
MI1IK.IIIUMI LiUC.

FAST KXPltlisS SKKVICK
NEW VOKlv, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

Calling Westbound at Cherbourg.
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a. m.

New York, .Inly llWestiriilaud, Aug. 1
St. Paul, July-

- IK New York, Aug. 8
St. Louts, July 2,"i!St. Paul, Aug. 13

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK-ANTW- PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
Noordlaiid, July llSouthwnrk, July 23
Friosland, July 1S Wcsternland, Aug. 1

These steamers carry Cabin and third,
class passengers at low rates.
Iiiteriuit.iouai A nvlRation Company

Broadway, cor. Rector street, N.Y. ; Peck
UlsUop, iU2 unupul street, ai. .uuder ok

Sous, 25a State St., M. B. Newton, 811 Or-

ange st., T. h: Pease & Sou, 102 Churcli su,
Mew Huvea. s3t

'eather
which mean-s-

Be Comfortable On
to-d- ay for the woman J

ASBESTOS LINED DOUBLE
OVEN, of sheet steel $ 1 .89

These are a BARGAIN pure and

simple, at $2.75, but out they'll go
at $1.89 during this July Sale.

2 BURNER, GAS STOVE With
sheet steel, asbestos lined oven and
burner, were $5, July Sale $3.75

Extraordinary value all, in fact

the biggest money's worth wa or

any other Connecticut house have

ever offered on the goods in

question.

ENAMELED CLOTH SUIT
CASES 98 Cents. Worth $1.48

4 GALLON WATER, COOLER
$1.39

This is our regular $1.85 cooler
and while there are not a great
many left you'll get one if you
come early.

BOYS' 4 WHEEL IRON AX-
LE WAGONS 75 Cents

. These are the $1 wagons reduced
for the July Sale.

4 QUART ICE CREAM FREEZ-
ERS, the "Peerless" $.69,

Sold always for $2.25

bought out the proprietors and turned
it into a limited liability company. It
has progressed so rapidly that it has
quite recently moved Into new premises,
which the president of the club, II.
Bernhardt,was most courteous in show-
ing me over.

Mr. Bernhardt is the diamond mer-
chant from whom most of our great
actors and actresses buy their dia-
monds, and it speaks well for him that
when they have once been to him they
never go anywhere else.

Many of the members of the Dia-
mond Merchants' club are foreigners,
oitnougn many JMigushmen are among
the number. Dominos and cards are
provided, but no game of cards is al-

lowed before four o'clock, and then only
solo whist may be played, the slightest
tendency to gamble being strictly pro-
hibited.

This is, perhaps, the only club that
opens and shuts early, for very few
others oiien at 10 In the morning and
close at 7 at night. Perhaps the mem-
bers consider it wiser to deposit their
wares In some safer place than a pocket
before nightfall; whatever the reason,
the lights are out, the doors shut and
everything is quiet when other men's
clubs are just beginning to be alive.
London Express.

THE

iradley Co.

PliUBIBlNO and If BATING

Contractors.
SHEET METAL WORE

JOBBING.

185 Orange Street.

CLEOPATRA" 0

Medicated

Complexion

Soaps
Cure AU Skin Troubles,

PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formulas

by John Moyhor.t Oa., NoT Vor'c 73
Hi

Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra."

f Ml hi leadU drugf lata, ot tt

MonUuy, July 1), 1000.

ivffii a nviiurrsEMKxrH to-da- y.

A Success The Edw. Malley Co.
Au Opportunity N. H. Slioe Co.
Hooks Gum lile-- 1 lesinuuil I 'o.
Committee oil Lamps -- Meeting.
Furnished Rooms M Warren Street.
(impe-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Hummock UHox The J. E. Bassi'tt & Co.
Hot Weather Goods The Chas. Monsou Co,
Next Meeting liruuford Driving Park.
1'iirlor Stores Brown ite Durham.
Repairing Monsou's Jewelry Store.
Savin Hock Thcuter Alabama Troubadours
'1'eas is. E. Hall it Son.
Women's Hosiery Howe & Stetson.
Wanted Kit nation Singer, This (illlcc.
iWanted Situation A. li., This Olllce.

U1.A1UISU JtlJVOJtb.

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau,

Washington, D. C, July 8, liXKI, 8 p. m.
The barometer is low ovpi- the mouth of

the St. Lawrence und relatively lilgh in
pastern Kaunas.

Light rains and thunder storms have oc-
curred in thu Atlantic coast districts.

The temperature continues higher lu New
Kngland und the middle Atlantic States.
The maximum temperatures this evening
over the heated area are from three to six
degrees less than for Saturday.

Local rains and occasional thunder
storms are indicated for Monday In the At-

lantic, coast districts and New England.
The temperature will fall by Monday and

moderate temperature will prevail on Tues-
day.

On the New England coast the winds will
be fresh to brisk southerly, with posstbiy
Gquulls Monday afternoon.

On the Middle Atlantic coast fresh to
lirisk southerly winds will prevail, with
possibly thunder, squalls Monday after-
noon.

On the South Atlnntic coast the winds
twill be fresh to brisk northwesterly.

Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For New England: Showers and cooler

Holiday; generally fair Tuesday; brisk
southwesterly shifting to westerly winds.

For eastern New York: Thunder storms
tind cooler Monday; generally fair Tuesday;
fresh westerly winds.

Temperntures: New York, 77; Atlantic
City, SO; Albany, 7S; Oswes-o- . Ii8; Eastport,
B4; Boston, 80; Buffalo, 70; Erie, 72; Cleve-
land, 70: Detroit, 70; St. Paul, d"; Moor-lieu-

Mont.. CO; Hurson, S. I)., 00; Bis
marck, DO; Miles City, 08; Helena, 32, and
Havre, Mont,, (IS.

ISri- - 'Iri.Onii,
:" High 'water y, 8:09 a. m.

s In shoes at Howarth Bras'
Miss Julia Bldwell, teacher In Eaton

school, has gone for her annual stay in

the White mountains.
State' Y. M. C. A. Secretary Bates of

this city addressed the dock meetiteT
iheld at Norwich yesterday.

Miss Hattie Vincent of this city is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Williams of

North Colony street, Meriden.
The Lithuanian Commercial society

of Waterbury has filed articles of as-

sociation with the secretary of state.
Commonwealth lodge No. 69, A. O. U.

IW., will initiate four new members on

"Wednesday evening and a smoker will
follow.

Eev. Mr. Hess cf the Yale Divinity
Jfcchool preached at the Congregational
church in Wallingford yesterday fore-

noon.
Friends from New Haven attended

the seventeenth anniversary outing of

C. L. TJpham camp, Sons of Veterans,
ttf Meriden, held at Smith's grove Sat-

urday.
Director Troup of the public works

(department has appoint'ed John H. SJat-le- r

as inspector of the brick pavement
On Commerce street. Slater is a mason.

nd lives on State street.
rvha flrct mwrtprlv meetlne- nnd cr.lnd

tally of the season was held at the
Union A. M. E. church, No. 67 Webster
Btreet, yesterday. Services began at 6

e. m. and lasted all day and evening.
A still alarm sent to engine No. 10

Saturday afternoon called the chemical
tenglne to the Blatchloy avenue railroad
bridge. A passing locomotive had set
(fire to the bridge, but there was no
flamage.

'
Dean Wayland of the Law school says

that Professor Rogers does not take the
Stent professorship of law in the aca-

demic department. Professor Rogers
twill assume duties connected simply
Hvith the Law school.

The fire marshal has decided that the
two recent still alarm fires in the rear
Bf 91 George street were caused, the first
toy- - a sky rocket and the second from
the remains of a Are left by the rocket,
IWhich was not put out.

Frederick A. Bartlett of Bridgeport,
irormerly of this city, has been unani-

mously nominated for lieutenant of the
Third division, Connecticut Naval bat-

talion. In this instance the nomination
Is equivalent to an election.

The case of Max Scholin against. A.

!P. Swirsky for a bill of sixty dollars
Was tried before Justice "Walter Pond

Saturday. Attorney Slade appeared for
the plaintiff and Attorney Jacobs for

the defendant. The justice reserved hi3
decision.

The adjourned meeting of the rail-

road commissioners in the hearing of
the proposed layout of the Tariffvllle
branch through the Montague farm in
West Granby will be held in the com-

missioners' room in the capitol at 11:30

lihis morning.
Michael Bowe, aged sixty years, died

at his home in Waterbury on Saturday
from an attack of hiccoughs which
lasted ten days. He was conscious

nearly to the end and apparently suf-

fered but little. He had a similar at-

tack three years ago.
DlBtrict Deputy L. E. Jacobs of New

Haven, assisted by Past Chancellors C.

G. Hubbard, G. H. Josselyn. E. II. d,

R. C. Horton, John Berg, K M.

Curtis, W. F. Tibbals, Joel Griffin and
C. H. Gibner, Installed the newly elect-fe- d

officers of Joseph Dowdall lodge, K.
ef P., of Bridgeport, Friday night.

Rev. S'nerrod Soule of Naugatuck ex-

changed pulpits yesterday with the
JClev. Leonard Woolsey Bacon of Nor-yic- h.

Rev. Mr. Soule and family leave
to-da- y for a vacation etay in New

Hampshire. Mr. Soule preached by
epecial reo.uest a memorial sermon

upon the late William Soule, M. D.. of

Jewett City, where Dr. Bacon is

4.55, ".:oo p. m. Sundays ami, 2:2Qa. m., 12:05. 4:r,s .a-r- s r, m
FOR BOSTON vln'

-- ii:uo a. ru., '1:45. 5:52 p. m.
Sundays l:io a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,
SPRINGFIELD, etc.-l:- 10, 6:40, 8:00.
xl0:03 (to Hartford) xl0:10, 11:05 a. m.,
12:08, 1:45, 3:10, 5:00, 5:20, 5:S2, (6:15 to
Hartford), 8:00, 10:00, 11:15, (to Meriden)
P. m. Sundays 1:10 a. rn., 12:08, 5:52,o:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION '

For New London, etc. 2:10, 2'20,
7:55, 9:30, 11:05, --

11:25, (oarlor car
limited) a. m., 12:05, 1:00 (to SuybroofcJunction Saturdays only) 2:15, 2:47,

3:20, (to Newport Saturdays only)
4:05, 4:15, '4:55, 5:15, 6:15 (to Saybrook

Junction), 6:55, 9:10 (Guilford acc.) p.m. Sundav 9.1ft ."ri o.jsn .. -- .
"" - '12:05, --

4:55, 6:55 p, m. v

LINE DIVISIO- N-
For Middlntnivn maUm.-t- l.. , minimi ov, ..- -civ. .

7:45 a., nv, 12:55, 2:33, 6:05 p. m. Sun- -
uays r.ii p. m. Connecting at Middle-tow- n

with the Valley branch and at
Willimantlc wtth ivnriioni o,, n i

divisions and C. V. R. It,; at Turner,ville with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION , '

For Sheiburne Falls, Turner's Falls,Wllllamsburer. TTolvnlio h Dn.fnr4
and Intermediate stations 7:50 a. m.
and 4:00 p. m. por Weetfleld and

stations, 5:57 p. m.
For Farmlngton, New Hartford and

COintSvthis Btrlo 7
5.57 d. m. ,,

BERKSHIRE DIVISIO- N-
For Derbv .Timr-Hir- a

etc. 7:00. Srnn - ir,.nA o.on
3.57, 5:35, 7:50, 11:20 d. m. Siinrlnvw- -.
8:10 a. m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterhnrv7' .vv, d.vu, ii.oa a. in..12:00. 2:39. 5:SR.' n..n e
days 8:10 a. mJ, 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuck Junction).

For Winstprl o.o - .n
o.3j, 7:50 p. m. Sundays Sr10 n m..
6:15 p. m. (via Naugatuck Junction).For Shnlrnn Vintafr. T.T . ,

tmry, Plttsfleld, State Line 9:33 a. m
p. IP,

For Albanv. "RnfPairt rtnf-nt- i. iH

natl, St. Louis, Chicago and the Westvia Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via Stat9
Lino 9:33 a. m.. 3:57 n m '

For Lltchflpld nnrt nnlnl. - ll..v.Ubranch (via Derby Junction), 9:33 a. m.
""I p. III.

Express Trains. ' xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD,

General Passenger Agent.

New Haven Steamboat line
FOR

NEW YORK, the South and West.
Weolc Days: Steamer Stenmnr

C. H. RICHARD
NORTHAM, PECK,Lv. New Hnrcn. 10:80 n. in. 12:45 nightDue New York, 8:30 p. m. 0:00 a. in,l.v. !mv Ynvlr 12:00 night 3.0(1 n- - inbite New Hnven,' R.OA n ... 7:30 p. in.M MIAl S SJrnnmne nni.leaves New ork 0:30 n. in.; due NewHnven 2:00 p. in. Leaves New Haven 8:15

p. m., due iNew York 8:00 p. in.Boats arrive at und depart from BelleDock. New Hnrnn nnH TJ1B IK rT...
foot of Pert r Slip: 'New York. '

.Tic.kft8 "i1011 '"formation ofBcb
?,f ?'P Co- - TO3-- 5 Chapel street" or a!

Vo,i oLcuiuer ui IseilQ UOCk,

New Haven Transportation Ct
UAIL.X ISAUUfX SATUItUAY

Rto,mnn 1 M U NT TI CTIUIV .......
iSfr oiimi, (.upturn Mc
Allister, leaves New Huvou from Starln'i
buiidays, Tuesdays and
KKASTCJS COKNINU. Contain Tnomp?'
Si" a VV? ,X 1?"'. "yi. .

North ltlver, at 0 p. m. Mondays, Wednes-
days und rridiij-s-: the ERASTT7S COKNINfJ
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. irnr.75 cents; Kxcurslon Tickew S1.2J. State--

Tickets and staterooms for sale nt J Wh
."... .m.,, onrc,, a 11130- -

op s, 0' Ci.apci street. Free Ntngo leavoithe depot on arrival of Hartford train andfrom voriier of Clinpel and Church street
Through freight rates given and hllfa of
lading to all points West, South, and South'

1 1. r inrin h. a rrnnr
Order your freight via Starln Line.

HAMBURG-A3IKRIOA- N

Twin Screw Express Service to Plymouth
(Loudon), Cherbourg (Paris), nnd Hamburg.

TWIN-SCUE- PASSENGER SERVICH
Plymouth, Cherbourg, and Hamburg, Alsor. x. io ueruourg ana ttaraDurg.TAItlS HOTEL ACCOMMODATION

reflOl-vei- l If seeurert hpfnru rlonni.tii.--
Inmbnrc-AmerlCH- Line. S7 ti v .

Thoe. H. Pease & Son, 102 Church, M. Znn.
der & Son, 240-25- State street, M. P. New.
ton & Co. New Haven. fe23 5m

ANCHOB LINE.
United Stntca Mn.ll Stenimlitjn

gHjlfrom Mew ork HTery Saturday tat
Glasgow via Londonderry.
Saloon Passage, 950 and apn-arcli- ,

To Paris and return, first-clas- s, $150 and up.
Srcoml ;.. l)ln, $30 lo $31.30.

Steerage Passage ,

Homo, $5.SO. FurnonW. (31.51.
Otli:- - Stesmori, $aS.Sl,

For Hoc of Tours and further Informa-
tion apply to HENDERSON II it OTHERS,
General Agents, 17 & 111 Broadway, New
York; or M. 11. Newton & Co., 6 Orangi
St., or Ktshop & Co., 702 Chapel nt., or Jus.
Mustarde, U4 Crown St., or liichard M. Sher-
idan, CB5 Graud ave., or J. Aug. Sveusou,
8211 Grand are., or Thos. H. Pease & Son,
10S Church St., New Haves. apl3 3m

RAILWAY.
ONE HUNDRED HOURS FROM MON-

TI? EAI. TO THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Imperial Limited
Commencing June 11, lOOO, und Ieuv

ing diii.y thereafter. v

Luxurious Sleeping aud Dining Cars.
Dining Cars with Unsurpassed Cuisine.

For ALL POINTS on the PACIFIC COAST.
Connecting at Vancouver with the steam-

ers of the truiis-Pacifl- c and Canadian Royal
Mali Steamship Line for CHINA, JAPAN
and the PHILIPPINES, HONOLULU aud
AUSTRALIA.

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will ba
pleased to send pamphlets.

K. V. ivNNi-.It- ,

General Eastern Agent,
303 Broadway, Borough of Manhattan,

New York, ,. .

G. 15. K. USSIIKK, G. I. A.,
Je7 tt Houtrettl, Quobcc. .

A BLUE FLAME WICKLESS
Oil Range, "The Monarch," open
cabinet, solid sheet steel, operateJ
on the evaporating piinciple, AB
SOLUTELY SAFE and simple in
construction. $10.98

3 BURNER OIL STOVE, with
2 hole top $1,98

This figure is even lower than the
lowest price we ever made, which
was $2.63. However during this
sale and as long as they'll last we'il
sell this excellent stove at $1.98

FULL NICKEL PLATED AND
POLISHED GAS STOVES.

2 BURNER $1.29
3 BURNER-fl,- 9S

MACKINAW REFRIGERA-- 1

ORS $ 1 4.98- - Are large sizes,
and were $17.59 but we must sell
them this week.

ALL-LEATHE- R SUIT CASES
$1.98- - Worth $3. You cannot

appreciate this Bargain until you
see the cases.

25 FEET OF RUBHER HOSE
$1.98- - We warrant this hose

against imperfections.

8 MALLET CROQUET SETS,
with pegged wickets, reduced from
$2.59 to $.85

THE DIAMOND CLUB.

A Curious In London
Where Precious Stones Chnnge
Hands
This is an ago for clubs. Each pro-

fession, almost each calling, has its
own particular club where members enn
meet one another or their friends, dine,
road tho newspapers, transact business
or- piny frames of some sort. The ma-

jority of tho chirm are well known, if
only by name, but very few have been
heard of the Diamond Merchants' club
n jrftrton Garden.

The name speaks for Itself. It Is
called tho Diamond club or, to Rivo it
its full name, the Dinmond Merchants'
and Jewelers' club, Limited and the
chief requisite for membership Is that
the newcomer should bo concerned with
or in tho diamond trade. Hatton Gar-
den Is a busy thoroughfare, and seems
to reek of diamonds, so to speak. The
principal room of tho Diamond club has
a half glass roof which lets In a glare
of light on the transactions which take
place. In this room may be seen more
millionaires at one time than in any
other spot in the world. Another room

paper.
The first man is probahly a broker,

who has obtained the diamonds from a
merchant, and he has a certain price
from which he cannot abate. If the
purchaser considers the price fair and
tho slones good he will suggest that
they go Into one of the .little partitions
or cubicles which are set apart for this
purpose. Those little divisions face the
light for it. is absolutely necessary to
have a bright light, very little business
being done on a dull day arc fitted up
with a shelf and a pair of scales, anil
when the small bolt is slipped on the
door the buyer and seller nre free from

era from a kind of tinsel, so light that
a breath will blow them away. Some
idea may be gathered of their minute-
ness when one rPalizPS that the small-
est one only weighed the sixty-fourt- h

port of a carat! For the purpose of
showing up the beauties of the stones
they are laid on different colored pa-

persblue for pearls, black for opals,
etc.

The club was originally started bytwo men who had at last realized that
it was not safe to hold these business
conferences in a public house, which
had hitherto been the custom. It was

j such a success that the members sooa

Head-to-Fo- ot Clothiers,

2 91, 93 and 95 Church St.

COLONEL I'ETTIT'8 ACQUITTAL.
Washington. July 7. The following cable

dispatch 1ms been received at the War de-

partment from General MneArtutir,. at Ma
nna, uuteu

Colonel James 8. l'ettlt, 31st United
States Volunteer Infantry, accpillted liy
general court marl la 1.

Colonel I'ettit was tried on a charge o

having tinned over u native prisoner to a
(lato in Mindanao, who cruelly executed
t lie man. The court martial was founded
on a charge that Colonel lvttit's conduct
was unsolilierly, and tended to brlug the
American arms into contempt. It was at
one time reported that Weill) Hayes, u lieu-
tenant colonel of the same regiment, had
resigned his commission because of dissat-
isfaction with Colonel lvttit's conduct in
this affair. On his arrival in tills country,
however, Lieutenant Colonel Hayes contra-
dicted this statement, and made a strong
defense of Colonel I'cttltt's course. The
verdict of the court uiarllal has tile unqual-
ified approval of the War department off-

icials, and of Colonel I'eltltt's brother olll-ce-

here.

AT SAVIN HOCK.

The New Kelsey I'ler Open to the Public,
The new pier that lias been built at Savin

nock, being an extension of the old Kelsey
pier, will be opened free to the public for
the first time Heretofore there has
been a charge of live cents to walk out to
the end of the pier, which is about 1,000
feet from the shore. Hut in future the
people arc at liberty to walk out to the
end of the pier without charge. The old
Kelsey pier built by the late lieorge K. Kel-
sey, lather of Israel A. Kelsey, extended
out as far, if not farther, than the new
pier does, and the late Sir. Kelsey ran
steamboat excursions from the city to the
pier moonlight excursions from the pier out
Into Long Island Hound. The late Mr,
Kelsey was one rif the founders of the
West naven Horse railroad, which Is now
tho principal part of the Winchester Ave.
uue Electric road.

S1PIDO SAID TO HAVE ESCAPED.

The Prince of Wales' Assailant Eludes tho
lielgiau I'olico.

r.russols, July The "Elolle Relge" Is

authority for the statement that Jean llap-tist- e

Siytdo, the youth who II red at the
Prince of Wales on April as the train
hearing His Hoyal Highness was leaving
the northern stnt'on in tills city for Copen-
hagen, has eluded the police ami that lie
hud fled to Paris. SIpUlo was recently
convicted of an attempt on the life of the
l'rlnce of Wales, but the presiding Judge
held thnt he acted without discernment an.l
sentenced him to a reformatory uutli
twenty-on- e years of age.

MALLKV Cl.KRKS OUTING

Will Enjoy a Sail to (lien Island on Friday

Next Friday the members of The Edward
Malley Company .Members' Protective As
sociation will have their outing at Ulen
Island. It will bo "Malley luiy and all
the employes of the store will have au op
portunitv for an enjoyable outing. The
steamer .irleii Island hns been charrered for
the tVlii and the boat will start from Star-
ill's dock at Hf.'li) ft. in. The tickets will
be sold at fifteen cents less than the regu-
lar fare and a pleasant time Is anticipated.
The tickets are lit) cents, and for children
nipler twelve years :if cents, and can be
obtained at the customers' desk and from
the memhers of the association at The Ed-

ward Malley Company's store.

A HKLKIHTITL SAIL.

The Glen island Excursions.
The steamer .lohn 11. Starhi commenced

her regular trips to this famous resort on
Saturday and they will be continued every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday during
the season. To prevent any crowding on
the steamer, and to render the trip more
enjoyable if possible, than In past seasons,
the niunngeinent has decided not to make
any reduction to societies, and only a lim-

it e'd number of tickets will be sold. For
further Information see regular advertise-
ment.

LONERGAN SHOT A MAD DO3.

The Animal Terrified People at Belle
Dock Yestorday.

Patrolman Lonergan of the Grand
avenue police precinct yesterday after-
noon shot a mad dog at Belle dock. The
dog was acting strangely and showed
every sign of being afflicted with rabies.
Persona in the locality were terrified
and were much relieved after Lonergan
shot the animal.

NORWICH WAS STIRRER
Mrs. L. A. Tilllnghnst 1ms been entertain-

ing Miss A. Payne of New Haven. Miss
Payne made the trip here In a very smart
turnout which is attracting considerable
attention. Norwich Bulletin.

WEST HA VEX POLICE.
Au order has been issued b.v the Win-

chester Avenue Itailroad Company which
states that all West Haven policemen may
rl.Ic on r!:o r."r.! fr"e when on duty la mil
form or wearing their badges.

Stockholm. July 8. Rev. T. Hewitt e

preached in the Inimanuet church
Here to an Immense congregation.
Dr. Tolmage's sermon was rendered into
Swedish by an interpreter.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the JV

Signature of CtrfSOTT&itf j

at Savin Hock yesterday. Kelly had is cunningly darkened so as to give
until recently employed as a lief lo tired eyes.

coachman by William Brannigan of One member may be reading a
His wife has been in very paper, when another comes over and

poor health for some time and her phy- - tolls him he wants a few diamonds,
advised Mr. Kelly that the only plaining the kind, etc. The first man

way to save her life was to take her to will immediately give him two or three
the Blwire for a change of air. Kelly little paper packets to inspect, naming
accordingly resigned hie position in j the price, and the second man will take
Worcester and taking all the money them over to the window, while the
which hr had brought his wife to New first will calmly continue rending his
Haven. They arrived here last Friday
and secured lodgings with Mrs. A. 1'.
Walter at No. 147 Meadow street.

Yestorday Kelly, thinking that it
would benefit his wife took her to Savin
Itock.

At the Rock he purchased some fruit
and after he had paid for it he placed
the pocketbook containing his money,
$115 and some odd cents, in the bag of
fruit and he and his wife walked into
the park to henr the music. While
they sat in tha park the shower of yes-

terday afternoon came up and they
started to hurry for shelter. On the
way across the park the bag confining
the fruit and the pocketbook having be- - any Interruption.
come wet, burst, allowing ihe con- - The scales are in a glass case, for the
tents to fall to the walk. It was rain- - sllghtfst bit of dust would affect the
ing and Mr. Kelly hastily picked up the delicate mechanism, a single hair mnk-f,rul- t,

forgetting about the pocketbook ing a difference in the working of this
and money. He then hurried on to shel- - wonderful contrivance. The largest
ter with his wife. After the shower ho weights are made of metal, but tho oth- -
discovered that his pocketbook and
money were gone and went back to the
park to look for it. His search, was un-

successful, someone having evidently
found it. Mr. Kelly called at police
headquarters last night much distress-
ed and reported his loss. It was all the
money he had and with it he hod ex-

pected to pay the expenses of his wife's
remaining near the shore for the benefit
of her health.

The money was in a black pocketbook
with a brass buckl e. The finder will
receivo the henrtfe gratitude of the
unlucky loser as w ell as a substantial
reward i he will return the money.
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aroused, its?l alarmed at the situation
and will take more energetic action but
not one can be certain of this until it is
done. THEATER.

h Lbs. Oho Week,
coinuieui'lni'

"Since the IT. S. S. Wheeling had al-

ready left Taku I deemed In prudent
to ask the admiral for the presence of
another war vessel and, responding to
the rectuest. Admiral Kempff with the
Newark sailed hither on the 18th and

JIOXDAY, July O,

ions are being supplied to the legations,
but by whom lie does not say. The
Boxers and General Tung Fuh Slang do
not get along well. The Boxers assert
that they do all the fighting and the
latter all the looting and nothing else.

General Kwan Shiki, a corresponent
of the Daily Mail predicts that
by July 11th, the Boxers will disband
and negotiations will be begun for
peace. Nevertheless, circumstantial
rumors of dark things to come are in
circulation. The correspondents at
Shanghai, who are still the clearing
house of all Chinese news, say that a
combined force of Russians and Japan

Alabama

Troubadours.should arrive soon from Yokohama
"I have the honor to be your obedient

servant, E. H. Conger."
The enclosures referred to by Mr,

C'Huan (or ,T Uaii) is in active opera-
tion until I could verify beyond question
the statements heretofore made con-ceri-

the same. I am now prepared
with proof to show that the members
of that organization practice (lien) ev-

ery day in each of the following places:
(1) San Ho city, the county seat; (2)
Ling Shan, a village thirty-fiv- e Li
north of San Ho city, where the Pres-

byterian ministry owns twenty im-

proved native buildings and where the
American missionaries spend the most
of their time. Here the Boxers come to
our very doors to, practice and I have
personally seen them at it twice. (3)
Chang Ko Chuang; (4) C'Heng Kuan
Ying; (5) Shi Kuan Ying; (G) T'Fo
Ching Tsl; (7) Hu T'Ou; (?) Tsung
Chia Tien; (9) Slao Sung Ko Chouang;
(10) Siao T'Sui Chouang; (11) Chia
Kuan Ying; (12) Siao Koo Hsien Chu-
ang, where the American Presbyterian
mission lias a boarding school for glrla
and where there Is alw located one for-
eign lady missionary evangelist,

"These places are all in the neighbor

Conger follow, beginning with the caThe Wonderful

Self-playi-ng

Every Afternoon at 3, Evening at V
Rain or Shine.

Admission. lO Cents.

CONCERT IN PARK, AFTERNOONS
AND EVENINGS.

AtWATKK'S OltOHKsTrtA
KLKCTRIC) FOUNTAIN.

Free Fireworks Evary Friday NigliL -

blegram of the same data as his letter
"Telegram met (cipher.)

"Pekin, May 21, 1900.

"Secretary of State, Washington:
"Boxers greatly increased in this

province, ana in and around Pekin. Vll
lage forty miles Pekin burned. Sixty
native Catholics killed. No foreignersPIANOLA. attacked. Chinese government aroused BRANF0RD DRIVING PARK,

'
BRANFORD, CONN.

ese have left Tien Tsin, following the
railway as far aa Lang Fang and have
then wept swiftly to the west, attack-
ing the Chinese eighteen miles north of
Tien Tsin and killing 1,000 of them.

The Shanghai correspondent of the
Standard sys reports from Tien Tsin
from Chinese sources say a great bat-
tle has taken place in which the Chi-
nese lost heavily. The allies at Tien
Tsln are short of provisions and suffer
considerable from "sniping."

The Daily Mail's Tien Tsin corre-eponde- nt

in a dispatch dated July 2, via
Che Foo July 4, says: "No forward
movement is possible with less than 30.-0-

men. A document has been found,
signed by a British resident, on behalf

and promises immediate suppression.
Diplomatic corps demanded immediate
effective measures. Newark en route
Taku. I hope and believe the worst has NEXT MEETING,

JULY 25 and 26.
passed. Signed,

"Conger."
(Enclosure No. ).

hood of Ling Shang (our headquarters,
13). Pao Ti Hsien, the county seat, is
one hundred II to the southeast of this
place, where we have had a native,
evangelist at work for over a year. At
this place great numbers of men (said
to be as many as 200 or 300) practice
openly every day.

The Diplomatic Body to the Tsung Li REDUCED PRICES.
Yamen :

Pekin, May 21, 1900. Boys' Suits, ages 4 to 16, J
"It is only recently that open threats A Grand Attraction .

will be announced next week

"The prince and ministers: I have
the honor to communicate to Y. H. and
Y. E. the text of a resolution prepared
yesterday by the representatives of the

Delightful Recreation
At a Seashore or Country Cottage.

ANYONE, with a Pianola, oan play any music desired popular, religious or secular
hours, dances, inarches, operas, and classical compositions with the most finished ex-

pression and effect. No more silent piauos ! The Vlanola la light, portable, orna-

mental. We extend a cordial Invitation to all to come and sec and hear the Piano-
la. Much of the pleasure ot a Summer outing Is (he Indoor evening gatherings, or

thoso at times when storm prevents oulslde recreation. It is here the Tlauola is the
greatest delight, and especially where the skill of piano playing Is lacking in hostess
or guests.

M. STEINERT & SONS,
777 CHAPEL STREET.

foreign powers accredited to Pekin.
"The diplomatic body, relying upon

of violence have been made against the
foreign missionaries here and against
the native Christians, but they are now
almost of daily occurrence. For exam-
ple, at the sixth village mentioned
above, T'Sao Chuang Tsl, eight 11 from
this place, where every evening the
people from several places to meet to
practice the I Ho manouvres, on the

mat were $3.Zi) and $4,
now $2.73.

And suits that were J
$4.50, $5 and $6,

now $3.49.
STR AW HATS Any

straw hat in our store at j$
one-quart- er less than

JZxevHCBiouB.the Imperial; decrees already published
which have ordered the dissolution of

of British manufacturer, offering Vice-
roy Chang Chi Tung complete arma-
ments and officers for an army corps
for 453,000 sterling. The messages of
British correspondents at Tien Tsln are
censored by the British authorities, but
there ia no censorship exercised over the
other correspondents."

The Daily Telegraph's Canton corre-
spondent, wiring Friday, via Hong
Kong Saturday, says: "Li Hung Chang
was formally notified to-d- that Pres-
ident McKInley cordially appreciates
his assurances of friendship for the al-

lied powers. Now that anarchy con-tro- js

the capital, President McKInley
trusts to the responsible provincial au-

thorities to carry out the International

12th Inst., Wang Ing, Hsiang, one of the
owners of the ground where the prac

v. Finest

RprvV Buy

ivWlKl Kesort
ticing takes place, forbade' nue of our

the Boxers, dematyl:
"1 The arrest of all persons practic-

ing the drills of that association, pro-vlkl-

disturbances upon the public
highway, posting, printing or distribut-
ing placards which may contain threats
against foreigners.

"2 The arrest of owners or guardians
of temples or other places where the
Boxers assemble and the treatment of
these accomplices and criminal aoettors
as Boxers themselves.

"3 The chastisement of the public

evangelists, who is a native of that
place, to come where they were practic-
ing, saying to him, among other threat-
ening things, tbnt they were preparing
to destroy the foreigners at Ling Shang
and their followers, the native

obligations of the Chinese government.'
The Shanghai correspondent of the

2 lose a little money than
to carry any of this sea- -

son's goods to another
season.

Daily Telegraph, under date of July 7,
says: "Boxer emissaries are coming to Island '

Sound.the south, disguised, for the purposeFurthermore, yesterday, May 14,
officials who may render themselves cul

Corsets That Are Corsets.
Made to order at reasonable prices.

We have a full line of Sonnette, P. N. and R. & G. Corsets

ACME CORSET STOBE,
(One Door from Chapel.) 123 Clllll'fh Street.

of enlisting men. The situation is
grave." THE STEAMER J

JOHN" H. STAKIN1,
captain McAllister,

when two of our native preachers went
to the San Ho Yamen with a letter
from me to that official, they were rec- -

ognized aa (Jylstlan evangelists and
followed to the' Yamen and repeatedly
threatened with death. There were
many calls for knives to kill them with.

ais-ai- 5-

Will commence her regular trips to thljCIAPELSr. NEWHAVLN.O. oeuunrui lsmnu muuraay, jury na, '

Emperor William, sayg a Berlin dis-

patch, to-d- received the following
from the governor of Tien Tsin with
reference to the promise of reward to
any one who should accomplish the de-

livery of a foreigner from Pekin: "Be-
ing notified of your majesty's telegram,
the governor of Shan Tung replied:
'From the outset I have been full of
anxiety regarding the Europeans in
Pekin, and I have made repeated at

The official was absent from the city, Every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.so they did not see him. They actually During the season, leaving Jew Haven,
from Brown streot dock, at 8:30 a. tn.suffered no physical violence, but that

was doubtless only because of their own
patience and forbearance.

pable by neglecting to suppress any dk.
order with which they are charged or
who may connive with the rioters.

"4. The execution of the authors of
outrages (murders, Incendiarism, etc.)
against persons or property.

"6. The execution of persons who are
supporting and directing the Boxers in
the present disturbances.

"6 The publication in Pekin, Chi 1.1

and in the other northern provinces of
proclamations bringing these measures
to the knowledge of the people.

"I am besldts charged by the diplo-
matic corps to Inform Y. II. and Y. E.
that it expects a satisfactory reply to
this demand without unnecessary de-

lay.
"I improve the occasion to reiterate

to Y. H. and Y. E. the assurances
of my highest consideration.

All about us men were actively stirINSECTICIBES. tempts to send a messenger and getring up feeling against us, saying that

k!44ft4444444i4

sharp, and Oleo Island' at 4 p. in. Tlid
attractions at the Inland are well known,
but we will mention those superior Din-- '

nets, Glen Island Clambakes. Little Ger
many. Hoattng, nothing, Filipino Village,
and Jiducnted Seals. Dally Concerts at
the Brand Pavilion, and other attraction
that go to make up a first-clas- s pleasureresort. '

Fare, round trip, 75c; one way, D0c; child, ;'
ren between 0 and 12, round trip, 40c. Mu- -
slo for dancing on the boat. No liquors
allowed on the boat, which Is a sufficient

we are poisoning the wells, and many
villages have already purchased native
medicines to put Into the wells to coun- - j

Your plants, trees and shrubs must teract the effect of the supposed poison.
The recent rains which you have had

guarantee that ladles and children need, "In Pekin have not reached this part of
the country, and hence, as no farming j not rear moiesiatiou. w
can be done, the people are Idle and dis jyo v. ti. riimisK, Agent. '

tressed at having no crops and conse- -

quently easily rnlsMcT by the designing
men who are so actively propagating

Signed: "B. Cologan,
"Dean of the Diplomatic Corps."

(Enclosure No. 2) '

Bishop Favier to Mr. Feehon, French
Minister: .Translation.

"Apostolic Vicarate of Pekin and North

help to them, but In vain. Now all
roads to Pekin are beset with rebels,
and therefore whate-e- r measures are
taken now offer even less prospect 6f
success than before. Nevertheless, I
shall consider it my duny to move for
their help.' "

Several correspondents at St. Peters-
burg send out telegrams censored, of
course to the effect that Russia, Japan
and England agree as to their policy
in China, their interests dominating
there. ,

General Orloff, a brilliant soldier, has
been appointed chief of staff of the
Russian forces In China.

The Shanghai correspondent) of the
Express, cabling on July 7, says: "The
Russian, French and German admirals
have had a long conference. They ex-

pressed themselves as averse to seeing
large Japanese forces landed in China
In advance of the other powers."

their society. As to Drugs
"The I Ho C'Huan' Is spreading Ilka

wild fire over this district. Where two and Medicines.f months ago It was practically unknown.

be sprayed in order to preserve them
from the ravages of the bugs. A trial
will convince you.

Bug Death, Paris Green, Bor-
deaux Mixture (liquid and powder
form), London Purple, Spanish Pink,
Kerosene Emulsion, etc.

Spray Pumps and To wder-Gim- s for put-
ting on the Insecticides.

FRIHK S. PUTT, 374 State St.

China::
"Pekin. May 19, 1900, y there are scores of active socle-tie- s,

which are rapidly becoming ag- -"Mr. Minister: From day to day the
situation becomes more serious and
threatening. :In the prefecture 'of Pact
Ing-F- u more than seventy Christians

When you need them you nccfl them
promptly; you want them light, both:
as to quality and preparation. Call
and see ns when lu need of I5RUU8
AND MEDICINES.

ftitfmtieb Hall
have been massacred; near Echao-Lcheo-

only three clays ago three Neo
phytes have bpen cut in pieces. Many

11 KA rr FIG 111 ISO AT TIF.X TSTX.PUMP

gressive ones, and unless your excellen-
cy can secure the immediate and vigor-
ous action of the Chinese government
In suppresslng.it and In punishing a
few ringleaders, it Is possible (humane-
ly speaking) that It is only a question
of a very short time until there will bil
a violent uprising In all this district. I
believe that It Is not yet too late to
suppress it, If taken hold of in enrnrst
by the Chinese officials, but in my judg-
ment (and I have passed through sev-

eral such experiences In my ten or more
years In China) there is not a day to
spare.

"Praying your excellency's kind of-

fices nn our behalf, I am, your obedient
servant,

(Signed) "Charles A, Klllie,"

Will KestsraHIS I o Tnn MORNING "TUB" should be as
bright ns n new sixpence as clean as a
wh'ntle. Crescent Knitmel will make It so.
linslly applied and easllp kept clean. Ve"lI
furnish it lu all size cniis. THOMPSON
& BELDEN, 396-39- 442 5tnte street.Hi Glfl a Strengll

Ramlan Kombardmeiit R'allaCJitnrge
ltd urn the Firs.

Berlin, July 8. A dispatch from Tleni
T:-l- says the Russians unsuccessfully
bombarded the native town on July 2.

The strength of the allied troops is
about ten thoUKtnd. There is no fresh
news regarding the situation in Pekin.

r Bke.u Energy

villages have been pillaged and burned
and a great many others have been
completely Abandoned.

"More than 2,000 Christiana are flee-

ing, without bread, with out clothing,
shelter. At Pekin alone about 400 refu-
gees, men, women and children, are al-

ready lodged at our holse and that of
the sisters; before eight days we will
probably have many thousands.

"We will have to dismiss the schools
and the colleges; also use all the hos-

pitals to make room for these unfortu-
nate people.

"Upon the rest of us, pllfcge apd In-

cendiarism are Imminent; we are hour-
ly receiving the most alarming news.
Pekin Is surrounded on all sides; the
Boxers are daily coming nearer the

AND THE AMBITION THAT NATURE INTENDED ALL TO HAVE

. A Nerve Tonic and Blood Builder. Brings the pink glow to

pale cheeks and restores the fire of youth. By mail 50 cents per
box. 6 boxes $2.50, with our bankable guarantee to cure or
refund the money paid. Send for circular and copy of our
bankable guarantee bond.

PILLSsoCTS.

London, July 8. A dispatch from
Tien Tsin, dated July 3, says: "Since
early morning the Chinese have heavily
bombarded the settlements. Admiral
Seymour has ordered the women and
children conveyed to Taku at the earli-
est possible moment."

COUHTER REVOLUTION

(Continued from First Page.) 'SI' fll
THE

To Commuiifl Frmeh Troop.
Paris, July 8. It Is announced that

General Dodds, the hero of the Da-

homey campaign, has been appointed to
the command of the French expedition
to China.

NERVITA TABLETS ""T"(yellow label)
Positively guaranteed cure for Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Prostration, Hys-
teria, Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the Results of Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium
or Liquor. By mail in plain package, $1.00 a box, 6 for $3.00, with our bankable
guarantee bond to cure In 30 days or refund money paid. Address,

NERVITA MEDICAL COMPANY '
CIl'- -' ""- -' f'TP'Bhl . rr.--

Sold In NEW HAVEN. Conn., by WILL A. B. HALL, 1225 Chnpel street; G.
IS L. MIX, corner Chapel and Church sts.. D. FAltOVTD, 644 Chapel street. Port nnn

I for the Tourtft. IC. GilbertLevi

Chinese army Is within forty miles of
New C'hwang and the foreigners are
preparing to abandon their home The
southern part of the province is swept
by raiders, destroying all works of the
white men, except in spots garrisoned
by Russians. Proclamations have been
poted in all the villages near Chee Foo
calling upon the loyal Chinese to rise
and expel the foreigners for Introducing
among the pious Chinese an Immoral
religion. Every good Buddhist is ex-

pected to knee three hours dally, knock
his head upon the floor thrice and pray
earnestly thnt sudden, cruel death may
overtake all aliens.

The foreign settlement at Chee Foo
is at the mercy of two Chinese forts
equipped with Krupp guns, which
command two sides of the city. Six
warships, including the United States

The committee having charge of the
awarding of contracts for the Bridgepor-

t-New Haven cycle path has opened
bids for the construction of Section A
of the path, which covers a distance of
a mile and one-ha- lf from Washington
bridge. The contract was awarded to
E. J. rhlliips of Bridgeport, his price
being $43, nearly $100 lower than any
other bid.

Co.,
114 CHURCH STREET

PauriBEO IN SAO ' t

The Chatfleld Paper Co. se29l
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.

WE ARE SHOWING LADIES'
'TAN AND BLACK VICI PAT-

ENT LEATHER AND RUSSIA
CALF OXFORDS at ?l.O0, $1.28,

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

Men's Oxfords.
FROM' $1.C0 to $3.50, ALL

STYLES.

MISSES' and CHILDREN'S

GROWTH OF CHINESE CRISIS
Crown Antiseptic Tooth Powder for

cleaning, preserving and beautifying the
teeth, hardening and Strengthening the
gums and purifying the bredjlh. Geo.
D. Farovid, 614 '"'rmpoj utreet.

capital, delayed only by the destruction
which they are making of Christians.

"Believe me, I pray you, Mr. Min-

ister, that I am well informed and say
nothing lightly.

"Religious persecution Is only one ob-

ject. The real purpose Is the extermin-
ation of Europeans, a purpose which is
clearly set forth and written upon the
banners of the Boxers. Their associ-
ates await them in Pekin, where they
will begin by attacking the churches
and flhish with the legations.

"For ue here at the Fnotang Lu the
day is practically ended. All the city
knows It; everybody Is speaking of it,
and a popular outbreak Is manifest.

"Yesterday evening forty-thre- a poor
women and their children, flying from
the massacre, arrived at the house of
the sisters. More than five hundred
persons accompanied them, saying, to
them that if they Had escaped this once
they would soon die with the others.

"Mr, Minister, I do not epenk to you
about placards without number posted
about the city against foreigners.

"Each day new ones appear, more ex-

plicit than the others. Those who thir-
ty years ago were present at the Tien
Tsln massacre are struck with the re-

semblance of the situation then to that
of y; the ame placards, the same
threats, the same warnings and the
same blindness. Then also as to-d-

the missionaries' wroTe and supplicated,
foreseeing an horrible awakening.

"Under these circumstance, Mr. Min-

ister, I believe it my duty to ask you to
kindly send us at least forty or fifty
marines to protect our persons and our
property. This has bpen done under
circumstances much less critical and I
hope you will take into consideration
our hunibl prayer.

"Please accept, Mr. Minister, the as- -

(Continued from f'irst Page.) gunboat Nashville, are constantly clear-
ed for. action.

OXFORD TIES and SANDALS,
!05c, 70c, 80c, $1.0p and $1.2.",

The provisional government at Ppkin

COSGROVE'S.appears to have designs upon the south-
ern provinces. Besides having order-
ed Kwan Shlkl to advance upon Nan

It llto tin lV lit ilitlua Teeth
Be Hiiro and use that old and well-trie- d

remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
tor children's teetuing. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, nllays all pain, cure
wind colic, and is the l)estretneay for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-liv- cents a bottle.

dU Mtf W 4 w IT

kin, which Kwan Shiki says he will not
do, Prince Tuan has sent an army
along the route of the grand canal.

Nankin Is on the south bank of a
river nearly a mile wide. The British

LITTLE

THIN6S
cruisers Hermione and Pique, will assist
In repelling attempts to cross. Six Chi-
nese cruisers there and 17.000 Chinese
troops are at the disposal' of Viceroy

Low Prices, Fine Work;.
111'. Kits' Photo Studio,

7(iO Chapel Street.
Is away ahead of all otlw
ers lu this city for Style.
Fine Work, and LOW,
PRICES. Our 1'nrlors are
Large and Coo!. Only'
Studio making Photos by,'
Electric Light Evenlngd. ;

Avoid all drying inhalants and use
that which cleanses and heals the mem-
brane. Ely's Cream Balm is such a
remedy and cures Catarrh eaaily and
pleasantly. Cold In the head vanishes
quickly. Price 50 cents at druggists or
by mail.

Catarrh caused difficulty in speaking
and to a great extent loss of hearing.
By the use of Ely's Cream Balm drop-
ping of mucus has ceased, voice and
hearing have greatly improved. J. W.
Davidson, Att'y at Law, Monmouth, 111.

Liu Huhuyl. The forts mount 34 high
power modern guns. The foreigners in
Shanghai are becoming uneasy. Every-
thing depends, they feel, on Viceroy Liu
Kuinyi.

papers of Europe and America of the
existing state of anarchy, here, and that
the people, of the World would be forced
to believe that the government of Chi-
na was either abetting these murderous
brigands or that It was too weak to
suppress or control them, and its good
name and credit must suffer irretrieva-
bly in consequence.

"After reading me the decree, which
was much like those heretofore pub-
lished, thsy asked if I would not wire
my government, that they could, and
were, suppressing the Boxers.

"I replied that at present I would
not; that I had been for six months tel-

egraphing the issuance of Ineffective
decrees, but If they would show me the
fact by actual and immediate represJ
sion, which they could, if they would, In
three days, I would gladly and quick'
wire it to my government.

"They assured me that sufficient
troops had been sent to the disturbed
dlstricls to restore order and afford pro-
tection.

"I again told them that restored order
would be the only possible proof. I al-

so said that unles3 the situation was re-

lieved and the threatening danger from
mob3 averted, I should be compelled to
ask for a sufficient guard of American
marines to insure the safety ot the
American legation.

"They said: 'Oh, don't do that. It Is
unnecessary.' And again promising en-
ergetic action the interview closed.

"Unless Eome energetic action is tak-
en the situation will become fraught
with danger to all foreigners, not from
any intelligent or organized attacks but
from ignorant and inflamed mob vio-
lence. I, however, believe, ns I said in
my telegram, that the government Is

Refugees from Tien Tsin arriving at

treaty violation. It always has been,
and utill is, the good friend of China
and '.'only wishes It prosperity, but la
now more than ever determined to sus-

tain the treaty rights of all American
citizens and of the Christian converts,
and ft will hold the Chinese govern-
ment, to the strictest responsibility for
every treaty infraction in this regard.
It wUl do this not only for the benefit
of Its own citizens, but In the interest
of China fcerwlf, whose government Is
now sadly threatened by these lawless
brganleatioiiB. At present, it is true,
they seem to have no capable leader,
but should one arise and the populace
become really Inflamed, the overthrow
of the present dynasty Is most likely
to follow and possibly the destruction
of the empire, etc., etc. ,

"They replied that 1 did not under-

stand the many difficult'" nnflr which

they Jabored, but they he.d succeeded
in (suppressing the Boxer3 in the prov-
ince of Shan Tung und would do so

here.
"I told tlnm I saw no effective meas-

ures whatever being put forth. They
replied that the movement had not
heretofore been ioolcc-- upon seriously,
but that now the throne was fully
aware of the gravity of the situation
and that a recent conference had sent
notice to the viceroy, the Pekin and
neighboring ofHcinls which would sure-

ly prove effective, suppress the Boxers
and restore order.

"I told them that the most alarming
telegrams were being sent to the news

Shanghai say that only five civilian
foreigners were killed during Hip Innc

Those who make a success
In the WbI! Paper business
look out for the' "little
things." A most beautiful
wall covering may be spoiled
by a poor ceiling. The
light from a window or
door may make the paper
have a different look from
what the buyer thought it
would have. Wo study the
location of the room and not
simply the matter of cover-

ing tlie walls. Ask us

To Repair
Broken Afd.

cles ase

flJ Majors

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of ever

description. '

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son. J

505 GRAND AVENUE,

fuirnncefl of the respect and the pro-
found gratitude with which I have the
honor to be,

"Your excellency's T'ery humble and
obedient servant,
"Alf. Favier, Bishop, Apostolic Vicar at

Pekin.
"S. J. Arlin, bishop coadjutor.
"C. Gllloux, vicar general.

"Mr. Killle to Mr. Conger:
"Ling Shan, San Ho County (35 miles

east of Pekin.)
"May 10, 1300.

"Hon. Edwin E. Conger, E. E. M. & P.,
etc., Pekin, China:

"Dear Sir:
"I have delayed giving you the l'st of

villages in this district where the I Ho

Chinese bombardment. The foreign
women became so indifferent that they
walked through, the streets unheeding
the shells. Most of the civilians were
deported to Taku, then to be conveyed
to Shanghai.

The courier mentioned in Consul
Warren's dispatch gives a stronge pict-
ure, says the Daily Mail's Shanghai cor-

respondent of how life jostles death in
Pekin. Business apparently goes on as
usual. The shops and theaters are open
and the streets are full of people. No
imperial troops except those of General
Tung Fuh Siung took part in the fight-
ing. They did more looting. The cour-
ier even asserts positively that provis

Che Dompsort Sficp,
68 & 70 Orange St.

Remember
MAJOR'S

RUBBER
CEMENT,

MAJOR'S
LEATHER

CEMENT, Telephone No. 952 (Barnesvllle BrldjeJ
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Soaps. Perfumes.

Wild Flower soap. Would be good Brown's triple extract odors. Jockey
value at 5c. Sale price, lc cake. Limit Club and Lilly of the Valley. This is
of 12 cakes to a customer. an excellent perfume and sells regu-

larlyLarge cake Castile soap, with sponge. for 25c oz.

4c Sab Price 12c oz
Kirk's transparent glycerine soap,

Regularly 10c.
Chevelot Frere's Periumes. Odors-W- hiteSale Price 5c cake Rose, Stephanotis, Jockey Club,

Allen's and Tappan's complexion Crab Apple, Wild Olive, White Lilac,
powder. Regular price 10c. Hyacinth, West End, May Blossoms,

Sale Price 2c Violet, Heliotrope, Peau d'Bspagne. ItiS would be hard to find the equal forHowell's perfumed ammonia. Regu-
lar less than GOc an oz.

price 19c.

Sale Price 10c bottle Sale Price 25c

Three Floors of Bargains.Three Floors of Bargains. MfrsUnited a!1 Or
It began Saturday morning. It was humming selling from the

V
moment the doors opened till the store closed at 10 night.

MAmrtcivtttAf

mm 1ae n ivjurcrOn Monday morning it starts in again for a week of what VI ' f Jl UMHT"

Zt0r6 6.
without exaggeration, is to be
sains of manv seasons.

We ask you to remember that we are not drawing from an inexhaustible supply. We0

a week of the most worthy,

we cannot duplicate mem.
tint the early part of tin w.'ei is ths

ord)r by mail or otherwise, but cannot,
branch o. our business.

bought these great stocks, but
ance of vast auantit es of goods. So

We shall try to fill every
the unprecedented pressure on every

A Great nidsummer Clearing
a combined capital of more than

rAx, Sir --r

The EdwTStalley Co., ,
i

Hew Haven, Conn.

Gentlemen - "' '

The Invoice enclosed Is our acceptance of your offer5

to close" ouV4 some" lnes "of our sample'stock.'J Whilethl,8 transact ioa.

means a considerable' loss"to'u8,"we"are"certain'that "the values yo- -'

will' be" able to offer'the New Haven'shopping public",' will aeslat in"

making 'your' July saleauocess;.
'Respectfully,

Laces and Embroideries.

lfcZiLt r

The Milliners' Midsummer Clearing
- Hats, Caps and FlowersCut.

" '

July and August and September ahead, and Sue
chances of these. But it comes from the dilemma of the

Lace Prices Cut Away.
6,100 yards fine English torchon lace,

edging and insertions. Excellent
values all. Worth 5c per yard.

Sale Price 2c per yd
Oriental, Piatt Vals and Point de

Paris, laces, edgings and insertions.
Worth 10c to 12Vc per yard.

Sale Price 4c per yd
Oriental, Point Venise, Piatt Vals

and several fancy laces, cream and
white. Formerly sold at 17c to 20c per
yard.

Sale Pice 10c per yd
12 pieces Point Venise allovers, pret

ty effects for waists, some of these
patterns. Sold $1.50 and $1.25 per
yard.

Sale Price 89c per yd
Parasol covers, slightly mussed.

Formerly retailed at 89c and $1.00.

, .Sale Price 69c

Ladies' NeckwearPrice Concessions
The letter shows why such prices as follow can be pos

sible. It might be hard to believe without such proof. 1

great wholesale milliners.

Boys' and Girls' 50c Caps 25c
Boys' and girls' Eton caps in plain

colors, plaids and checks; also crash
and linen caps and tans. These bought
In any other way would be 50c. In
this sale

At 35c
25c Golf Caps 17 c.

Checked linen golf caps and white
pique tams. For boys and girls. Regu-
larly we should say 25c. In the sale

At lli 1-- ac

$2.75 Sailor3 98c.
Sailors similar to those which we

have sold this season for from $1.25 to
$2.75.

At iJSc
08c Sailors at 69c.

Ss'lors similar to which we have sold
at 98c. Secured to he sold

At 69c
Sailors at 19c,

Ladies' sailors in blue, black and
white, plain ribbon band. The value is
S9c. The

Price Is 19c
Ladies' and misses' sailors, white

Jumbo braid, silk ribbon band.
At 29c

Wash Skirts, 50 Per
Women's wash skirts, dot-

ted canvass, blue or black,
with white dots. , Season's
price, $1-75-

'. Sa,e price, 89c

Three Floors

96 5 98 Grand Street.
OCT MCAGER CCCIC

. Jun 27th, 19 0;

t Fine Embroideries, Fine Prices.
1,000 yards embroideries, 1 to S inches

wide. Worth 6c a yard.
At Sale 3c per yd

2,000 yards embroideries 2 to 4 Inches
wide. Worth 8 to 10c per yard.

Sale price 6c. per yd
A few hundred yards of edgings and

insertions, excellent values, desirable
for shirt waists. Regular prices 10, 12V4

and 15c per yard.
Sale Price 8c. per yd

Fine Hamburgs, edgings and inser-
tions. Worth 17c to 20c a yard.

Sale Price 12 e. per yd
Cambric and Nainsook edgings In

neat designs. Every piece worth from
29c to 39c.

Sale Price 19c per ydCambric and Nainsook allovers, so
desirable for guimps, sleeves, yokes
and shirt waists. Worth 50c to 69c yard.

Sale Price 39c per yd

White pique stocks, polka dot, em-
broidered in blue, red and black. The
50c kind. , .

United Mfra'. Sale Price 25c each
Silk string ties, all colors, regular 19o

lines. '

(Joins: at lOcearh
Pompadour ruffs, made of fine Lib-

erty silk, regular $1.50 ruffs. ,

United Mfrs', Sale Price 79c
Embroidered top collars, 25 dozen

only. Former prices regular 15c to 25o
each.

Sale Price 9c each

of Bargains.
; june 2sth, woo.:

fast edges,
This is a

most tempting and biggest bar
'

tacn day sees trie disappear
tims to avoid disappointments.

as usual, give guarantees, owing to

of Factories and

Summer Furniture
Couches.

Made for service, covered with ve
lour. Regularly $5.90.

United Mrs', Sale Price $3. 95
Tafted velours covering. Regularly

$$.25.

United Mfrs'. Sale Price $5.$S
Sofa Bed.

Hack drops down, making full width
bed. Regularly $19.50.

Unitsd A'frs Sale Price $15.95
Davenport Sofas.

Mahogany finish frame, Persian cov
erlng, best steel springs and uphol
sterlng. Regularly $.10.00.

United Mfrs'. Sale Price $22.50
Quarter sawed dark oak frame, Orl

ental covering, curled hair top and best
grade of upholstering. Regularly $38.50,

United Mfrs'. Sale Price $29 75
Genuine mahogany frame, richly

shaded covering of floral designs
Finest workmanship throughout. Reg
ularly $35.00.

United Hfrs. 5a!e Price $27.50
Rockers and Odd Pieces.

A lot of manufacturers' samples and
close outs. For Instance Imitation ma
hogany rocker. Regularly $5.85.

United Mfrs'. Sale Price $!J.95
Wash Goods Bargains.

Nainsooks.
Checks and plaids. The manufactur

ers had a lot of short lengths and sec
ends. We secured all they had at 50c
on the $1.00. You can secure them from
us on the same terms- - They range in
price from 8c to 12 c. Our price for
the sale,

5c yd.
ec Dimities 5c.

Wetfnrd Printed Corded Dimity In a
large assortment of patterns were sold
all season at sc. For this sale,

5c yd
15c White Lawn 7

White Apron lawns In stripes,
checks and plains. Some only very
slightly soiled. Prices range from 10c
to 15c. For united manufacturers' sale

7 l-- 2c yd
Pique3 at a Third.

White piques with woven colored
stripes and plaids, Barnaby's make, in
hello pink, blue, green and gray. Have
been retailed all this season at 25c.
United manufacturers' sale,

8c yd
Auction Eought Percales at Half,

percales, best quality; some
handsome stripes for shirt waists and
men's shirts included. Purchased at the
Glveen auction sale In New York, and
hence the exceptional price opportunity.
Same quality and count as is sold else
where at 12 c. United manufactur-
ers' sale,

6 l-- 4o yd
Ginghams.

Anderson's Scotch ginghams, In
stripes, plaids and checks. Everyone
knows that these retail for 25c, 37 c,

and 50c yard. Some In the lot have
silk stripes and others are corded. Dur
ing the united manufacturers' sale or
while they last, the price will be down
to

12 c yd
Prints.

Merrimac Indigo blue prints, all per
fect goods and fast colors. Regular
price, 6 c. For the united manufac-
turers' sale,

4 c yd
Apron Ginghams.

Apron check ginghams In blue and
brown checks. A big lot secured at a
sacrifice. Regular price, 6c. For united
manufacturers sale,

2 c yd
Hammocks.

We have the largest and best assort
ed line of Palmer's famous hammocks
in the city at prices lower than have
ever been quoted. We Included them
in the United Manufacturers' Sale be
cause they are timely offerings.

Full size woven hammock with
stretcher, in assorted colors.

49c
Full size woven hammock, with pil

low and stretcher.
79c

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

65 CAST i mnt st.

Misses' Sailors,
Misses sailors in mixed straws, blue,

brown and red. The value is 69c. The
sale price is

29c
Table of Hats at 98c,

Ladies', misses' and children's trim
mod hats. A table of everything good
including ready made outing or cyclhats. Have been selling at from $1.4
to $3.75.

At 9Sc
Table of Hats at 49c,

All our untrimmed hats which have
been selling at from 75c td $3.25.

At 4'.h
Table of Hats at 9c.

TTntrimmed straw hatg for ladles
misses and children, all colors and good
styles. Have been selling at from 49c
to $1.25.

At 9c
French Hats Pattern Hats..

Ave simply take this sale as nn ex
cuse for reducing the very finest hats
wo have. The smartest designs from
our own designing rooms and the
French hats. These have been from
$18 to $30.

At ,$.-,-
00

Cent Less Than Cost.
ioo odd sample wash

waists, mostly white, sizes 6
only. Season's prices from $2
to $j7f. Sale prices, $1.29

of Bargains.

York, June 23, 1900.

Pres.

Shields at Half.
in every way.

Lot 2. Consists of a light
weight rubber lined shield,
covered with fine nainsook,
ice. and iqc. is the regular
selling pric United Mfgrs'
saie price, c. pair

50 dozen samples of fine Imported
mull ties, with open work, lace and
embroidered, neat tucks and fine ruff-

les, very beautiful goods In wide, med-
ium and narrow widths. Generally re-ta- ll

at 39c to $1.00 each.
United Mfrs'. Sale Price 21c each
Cream Venice lace barbs, pretty ef

fects, go twice around the neck, are
the regular 50c goods.

United Mfrs'. Salo Price 25c each
Windsor scarf, plain and fancy de

signs. Value 25c to 33c.

United Mfrs'. Sale Price 21c eac!

Three Floors

New York,

Brushes in a Pries Rush.
Solid rose, olive and foxwood backs,

9 and 11 rows of genuine French bris
tles, hard and medium; none worth less
than 75c. Others as high as $1.00. Unit-
ed manufacturers' sale price,

GOc

Solid ebony hair brushes, 9 rows of
genuine bristles. Regular price, lOc.
United manufacturers' sale price,

:i7c
Solid ebony hair brushes, 10 rows of

genuine bristles. Regular price, 69c,
United manufacturers' sale price,

45c
Baby brushes, solid ivory backs and

soft bristles. Regular price, 29c and 3!)c,

United manufacturers' sale price,

Long handle batlir'nrushes, 9 rows of
bristles and made,,for service. Actual
value, 60c. United manufacturers' sale
price,

Nail brushes, ivory backs. 7 rows of
bristles. Actual value, 18c and 25c. Unit
ed manufacturers' sale price,

lCc
Nail scrubs,

Uc
Good clothes brushes, hard wood

backs,
Oe

Handkerchiefs-.Les- s Than Half.
600 dozen ladiea fine lawn hemstitch

ed handkerchiefs,, A and M inch hem.
Sold generally at uc each.

S& e Price 2c each
Ladies' cambric handkerchiefs In neat

prints, lace corners and embrolddered.
alue ic each.

Sale Price 4c each
50 dozen odds and ends in ladles'

handkerchiefs, embroidered, lace trim
med and scolloped edge, some linen and
some lawn, fine goods and worth 12c
to 20c each.

Sa'e Price 10c each
50 dozen Ladies' fine linen handker

chief:! In embroidered and lace trim
med, just a bit mussed. Retailed at
from 25c to 33c each.

July Price 10c cavil
Men's Handkerchief Chances.

Men's fine prints and white lawn
Handkerchiefs, and 1 inch hem.
Value Sc each.

SJl; Price 4c each
Men's .Tapanette handkerchiefs, deep

hemstitches!, soft finish, all ready for
use. Worth Sc each.

Sals Prici (i for 25c
Men's lawn hemstitched handker

chiefs, 4, '2 and 1 Inch hem. Regular
price 12'..

At Sale 8c encli
Men's linen hemstitched handker

chiefs, Vi and 1 Inch hem. Worth 17
each.

S.-il-i Pr:ce He
A Neap of Notions.

Aluminum thimbles. 2 for lc
Imniers with handles, 2c

tape measures with metal
tips, lc

flood black linen thread, per spool lc
Pluck darning cotton, a dozen, Be

Fibre bone dress stays, a. dozen, Be

Large spool basting cotton, per spool
lc

Plack pins, ner box, lc
Bright and dull Jet toilet pins, 1

to Sinches, per paper 2c
Fancy overshot silk frilled garter

elastic in gaiter lengths, fie
flood black sewing silk, per spool, lc
2B spools black silk,twlst for 12c
Nickel safety pins, al sizes, per dozen

2c
De Long style, hooks and eyes,

lc each.
linen corset laces, lc

Black brush edge binding, 2c yard
(Limit 10 yards to a customer).

Mohair tubular shoe laces, black
lc pair.

Gold eye needles, lc paper
Pnrnlng neprJinQj 2c paper

15c. Ribbons 8c.
Satin and gros-gra- in rib

bon, good quality, from 2 to
1- -2 in. wide, big variety of

colors, worth 10c and ice,
8c yd.

Hills representing
25,000,000.

Children's Dresses One-Four- th

Off.
Infants' long dresses made of best

quality cambric, lawn or nainsook, with
Insertions of fine val. lace or trimmings
overy dainty baby edges. Some are
hand finished with tiny tucks and
feather stitching. Trimmed skirts or
the neatest of hemstitched bottoms
adopted for Christening robes. Heg-ul- ar

prices of these were from $1.98 to
$7.50.

Sale PrlceiliG per conk off.
Babies' short dresses, the material is

worth more than the prices of the
ready made garment. A few pretty
low neck giilmp dresses with Italian
val. lace and good embroidery edges,
In two or thre year sizes only, cith-
ers shown are the new waist effects
with all over lace or embroidery yokes
with little full front, in sizes up to five
years. Prices were from $t.9S to $6.00

At !''! per cent, discount.
Every colored dress in stock Is to be

sold at 25 per cent. off. This means
that you can buy children's gingham,
lawn, dimity or pique dresses, bent
quality material, finest workmanship,
daintiest trimmings, full regular sl2.s
up to date styles, ready to wear at fully

tiii per emit. oil'.
A few good hats, caps, and miscel

laneous articles are included In the
sale offering and are worth taking.

Miscellaneous Muslin
Wear Bargains.

Chldren's White Lawn Aprons, new
hretoll shape with narrow lace edging
and V of fine embroidery; sizes from
4 to H years,

1

Children's Gingham and Percale
Dresses, one to four years sizes, 25c V

md 3?e quality at
Jt)c

Ladles' Drawers, eight good style- s-
heavy torchon edge, with Insertion to
tifatch, broad umbrella flounce with
lace edge and line tucking, good plain
Fruit of the Loom Cotton with tucks
and lierjstltchlng; also hemstitched

cambric ruffle drawers and several
styles of good embroidery edges, at

5Jle

Men's and Women's
Umbrellas.

Men's and Women's silk
weave umbrellas, $1.75' qual-
ity, at 98c each.

24 in. umbrellas with para
gon lrame, --

Congo handle,
worth joe, at 33c each.

Ladies' Cool Underwear.
Ladies' pure white lisle

vests, low neck, sleeveless,
ace neck, silk ribbon, 2)c

quality at 12 each.
Ladies' pure white lisle

vests, high neck, short or

ong sleeves or low neck wing
sleeves, 2c styles at 18c
each.

Ladies' 19c low neck,
sleeveless vests, lisle silk
rimmed, at 12 each.

Children's Light Under-
wear.

Children's 2rc gauze and
ersey vests and pants, at 12

2C each.
Children's fast black 1x1

ribbed lisle hose, 2jc kind, at
12 each.

Ladies' 12 2C fast black
and tan seamless hose, also
polka dots, at 3 for 25.
Men's Neckwear.

Men's 2fc Neckties, band 2

with bow or shield bows, at
12 2C each. all

"Connecticut's
Greatest
Store."

THE KORA COMPANY,
INCORPORATED 1191.

525 & 527' BROOME STREET.
WANUFACTmERS OF

PRESS SHIELDS aim
KORA KLASP

HOSE SUPPORTER.

Hew

The LOUIS COMPANY,
' lUFOBTzaa or

HOUSEKEEPING LINENS,

106 FRANKLIN STREET,

TheEdwTMalley Co.,

Hew Haven, Conn. . ,

Gentlemen :- -'

Al"thoughryourofferfor2therseveraltlot8oftablerflmftslc,
Towel s"and" Crash Towelling" is reallylowerlthanTwelflhoulrt. accept wet

have decided to 'take it. i

With the barealns'ybirhaveTieewedTfrom'ua 'in theYelotsrr"yn5.
sale'shoulrt be a very succeaaf ul"one;inyour' house-keepin- g' depart"
aent ..

Sours;truly;

Messrs Edward Maliey Co.,

New Haven, Conn.

Gentlemen:

In. view of our Tra-nidl- Increasing business on the famous

Klko AntiseptlcEress ,SMelds'iwe"hnve decided to diecontinue'the

manufacture of rubber , lined,' shields "and therefore "will accept your

effer'for our stock 'of, rubhershielrts for your united Manufacture

Sale, 'Shipment wlll'be marte;you"in a few days by New Haven Boat".

Yours truly,
"4 HE KORA CO. Table Linen, Towels, About Half.

12 l-- 2c. Huck Towels at 8c.
80 dozen hemmed linen huck Towels. These are man-

ufacturers' seconds, but show only very slight imperfections.
They vary in size from 17x32 to 20x42. The regular price of
the cheapest one should .be 12 2C, but there is onlv a

smail lot. Early buying gets them at 8c. each- -

(J)

5,000 Pairs Dress
Not seconds but perfect

Lot i. Rubber lined linen
covered, washable and very
desirable shields. Price at
regular selling would be i jc.
United Mfgrs.' sale price,

8c. pair

Napkin Bargains.
Full bleached all linen breakfast Napkins,

the 89c. kind. The sale price will be 60c. doz.
rare opportunity for restaurants and lunch rooms.
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xn.ro tin.week's stay at Block Island. Mr. Hen WALLINGFORD HAPPENINGSENTER WITHOUT CONDITIONS LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWSPASTOR'S FAREWELLSERMON oniruAitr sows.
Death of HI ri. (lerlcln, Wife ofOwm drick Is president of the Twelfth Con-

necticut Regimental association and is
now serving his fourth consecutive term
in that office.

Yesterday's New York Tribune says
In its personal column: "The death of
Pringle Mitchell at Rye last week call
ed forth only a few paragraphs, and
yet there were few men who were bet
ter known. This generation has almost
forgotten Donald G. Mitchell, his fath
er. and comparatively few read 'The
Reveries of a Bachelor' now. In its
day it was one of the books which
every one had in his library. Donald
G. Mitchell was one Of the first writ 'i s
ton social topics of his day. Before the
writer is a copy of 'The Lorgnette,' one
of Donald G. Mitchell's first books, a
collection of sketches of fashionable lite
in New York, at Saratoga, Sharon
Springs and Newport fifty years ago.
They are in the form of letters to a
weekly newspaper, and .they are Ptlll
amusing. Donald G. Mitchell is living,
quite an old man, at his farm, near
New Haven. Pringle Mitchell, who was
a successful business man, was his on'.y
son, and there were a number of daugh-
ters. At one time Pringle Mitchell be-

longed to a number of clubs, but he was

always a bit reserved and shy. He left
a widow, who was a Miss Mower.",

Mrs. W. R. Tyler and daughter of
this city are spending a fe wdays at
Norfolk, Conn; i

Rev. W. A. Nichols of Clu shire occu-

pied the pulpit at 4he First Baptist
church, Southlngton, yesterday morn-

ing
Mrs. George Maltby and Miss Maltby

are at Washington, Conn., for the sum-
mer.

Mrs. Caroline Bushnoll Bassett, who
has been studying for some time with
Thomas G. Shepard, will play the or-

gan at the Church of the Redeemer
during the month of August while Mr.
Shepard Is away on his vacation. Miss
Bassett, who is a niece of Ericsson
Bushnell, is a musician of more than
usual ability.

Mrs. II. D. Crossley, who recently re
signed her position as head teacher in
Strung school, entertained' a party of
teachers at one of her cottages at Mad-

ison Friday. The pnrty included Miss
Nellie II. Story, Miss Evelena V. Rock-
well, Miss Emily M. DeForest, Mrs.
Elizabeth Welssbilrth, Miss Carolyn
Merchant, Miss Sarah Wright and MIfs
Kathcrine Harty.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beach have
gone to Redding for a few days, where
they are the guests of Miss Rebecca
Beach at her summer home there.

Mrs. C. Boyce of 52 Tear street Is

visiting her sister in Tennily, N. J., for
two weeks.

Miss Peck, Miss Bessie Hooker and
the Messrs. Hooker are summering at
Kinneo, Me.

Mr. and M'rs. Lewis 6. Welch of 23S

Prospect street are spending the sum-
mer at East River, Conn.

S. O. Bassett, who is oonnected with
the office of the consul genernl from
Hayti to America, was the guest of
Editor Street In Southlngton last Fri-

day.
A death of last week recalled pictures

of another set in the southern element
In New York society. It was that of
Colonel David Urquhart of New Or-

leans, who died at SnTatoga. Colonel
Urquhart was the father of Mrs. James
Brown Potter, the actress. To a sym-
pathetic listener he would talk for hours
on her talents, her beauty, her devo-
tion and th'? promise of her childhood.
Colonel Urquhart came from an excel-
lent southern family and was brought
up before the war to be a gentleman of
leisure. Ho inherited plantations and
slaves, and married one of the wealthi
est young women In the English speak
ing set In New Orleans. She was Miss
Augusta Slocomb. Her family had
come from Connecticut, and many of
her relatives, notably the Palmers, now
live in New York. She was one of three
children. A sister married Dr. Richard
son of New Orleans, a celebrated sa
vant, and a brother, Cuthbert Slocomb,
the daughter of James I. Day of Ston-Ingto- n

and a sister of Mrs. Edward
Townsend of New York city. Colonel
Urquhart after the civil war had many
financial vicissitudes, and at one time
imperilled' the fortunes of his mother-in-la-

and sister-in-la- and a groat
many people in New Orleans In a bank-

ing enterprise of which he was presi
dent. He was not a business man, but
it was delightful to get him to talk of
other days in that slow, measured voice
which his daughter inherited.

The Misses Porter of Hillhouse ave-
nue are at Glen Springs, Watkins, N.
Y., for the summer.

Arthur Webb, formerly with the
Hoggson & Pettus company, Is now con-

nected with the Lee & Osborn company
as salesman.

Professor John Wurts and family
have gone to Bayonne City, N. J., for
the summer.

Architect C. E. Berger has drawn
plans for a new brick building to be
erected on Whalley avenue, corner
Sperry street, for F. Fus-oo-. It will be
27x48, and will have a store and two
tenements.

Dr. J. W. Seaver and family of 25

Lynwood street have gone to Chautau-
qua.

Colonel J. F. Head, U. 8. A., and Mrs.
Head and Frazier D. Head, who were
visiting Mrs. Head's sister, Miss Aph- -

thorp on Sachem street, during com
mencement, have gone to Greylock Inn.,

Willlamstown for a few weeks.
Mrs. George and Charles Webb of

Newark, N. J., are visiting Mr. and
Mis. Jauics D. Goodwin of 23 Edwards
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Rutherford Trowbridge
and family are at Stnckbrldge. Miss of
Rogers and Miss Trowbridge'-wil- sail
from Europe for New York on the 14th

this month.
Professor Lewis O. Brastow and fam-

ily are at Castine, Me., where they reg-
ularly spend their summers.

Whether the army is named after the itfamous gei.eral from Ohio or out of re-

spect to John Cox, In whose place they
yearly banquet, is not known. byDonald Porter of this city is the guest to

his uncle, Wallace Porter, in Hlg-ganu-

Mrs. A. A. Dowler of Norwich is visit-
ing friends in this city.

July S. A sociable will be given by
the Plymouth church ladies on Wed-

nesday evening at the Furman cottage
at Woodmont. Clam chowder will be
served from 6 to 8. Ice cream and cake
will be for sale" In the evening.

' If
stormy on Wednesday the sociable will
be held on Thursday.

The Tuesday Afternoon club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Charlotte Nettle-to- n

on Prospect street July 10,
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers of Brooklyn,

N. Y., are stopping at Mrs. Delia Bald
win s.

Mrs. Jane Curnow and Miss Julia
Mallett have returned to their homes
after a short Visit with Mrs. Charles
Bristol.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover of West Main
street have moved from here to Provi
dence.

Mrs. Ida Stormont of West Haven is
visiting relatives here.

Harry Bristol of Wallingford Is
spending his vacation in town.

The funeral services of Sherlon L.
Baldwin, a former resident of this
place, who died suddenly at his home
In Bridgeport on Thursday morning,
were held at his late residence, 72 Lib-

erty street, on Saturday afternoon. The
interment was in the Milford ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Nathan Gregory has been visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Blakely.
A 'lawn party and social under the

auspices of the ladles of the First
church will be held on the parsonage
lawn from 4 until 10 o'clock Wednes
day, July 11. If stormy the event will
take place the next evening. Ice cream
and cake will be on sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bailey of NW
York, who have been visiting Colin
Campbell, have returned home.

Mr., and Mrs. F. L. Cornwall are at
their cottage at Woodmont for the sum
mer.

Father Flannery is enjoying his vaca-

tion, In Canada.
Mrs. William A. Augur and sons of

Brooklyn are visiting her mother, Mrs.
E. B. Baldwin.

Rev. H. H. Morse of the First,chiiroh
will take a vacation in the month of
August.

Mrs. George W. Tibbals, who has been
visiting in Montclalr, N. J., has return-
ed home.

The Misses Ayres and Miss Cotter of
New Canaan are spending their eum-m- er

vacation at Mrs. Fisher's on High
street.

SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE.

Will be Held at the Tabernacle, Cres-
cent Beach, July 17 to 20.

A Sunday School Institution, under
the Joint auspices of the Connecticut
Sunday School association, and the
Baptist Bible School Union, will be held
In the Tabernacle-- , Crescent Beach, be

ginning Tuesday, July 17, and entling
Friday, July 20.

The exercises will open- at ten o'clock
Tuesday morning with a praise service,
W. H. Hall, president of the Connecti-
cut Sunday School association, presid-
ing. During the forenoon there will be
a "Bible Exposition," by Rev. S. L.

Blake, D. D., of New London, a prima-
ry hour, subject "The Primary1 Teach-
er," conducted by Miss Frances S.

Walkley, of New Haven, and a confer-
ence on "Personal Preparation of the
Teacher," conducted by W. E. Hall,
West Hartford. '

In the afternoon Rfev. J. S. Lyon, of
Bristol, will conduct a conference on
"The Teacher an Example in Conduct;"
Professor C. S. Beardslee, of the Hart-
ford Theological seminary, will deliver
an address, taking for his subject "Es
sentials in Teaching," and the meeting
will close with a praise service. The
address of the evening, "Sacrifices lit
Service," will be delivered by Rev. I. L.
Wood, Ph. D., of Norwldx

Rev. C. A. Plddock, field secretary,
Baptist state convention, will preside at
the Wednesday services, which will in-

clude: Bible exposition, by Rev. John
K. Adams, presiding elder New Haven
district; Primary House, subject, "Child
Nature," conducted by Miss Walkley;
conference, "Supplemental Work,"f con-

ducted by George S. Deming. general
secretary; address, "Essentials in

Teaching," Human Deficiency A Study
of Moral Ruin, by Professor C. S.
Beardslee, and the usual prayer ser-
vices.

On Thursday Rev. J. S.'Lyon, pres-
ident of the Baptist Bible School Union,
will preside, and the speakers will be
Rev. H. A. Davenport, of Bridgeport;
Miss Frances S. Walkley; H. R. Tay-
lor, chairman of the executive commit-
tee, Connecticut Sunday School associa-
tion; Professor C. S. Beardslee. and
Rev. Harold Pattlsori of Hartford.

On Friday, the closing day, George S.
Deming, general secretary of the Con-
necticut Sunday School association, will
preside over the exercises. The morn-
ing session will open at ten o'clock with

praise service, followed by Bible expo-
sition by Rev. Allyn K. Foster, of New
Haven. The primary house will be con-
ducted by Misa Walkley, and at 11:45
there will be a meeting of the Connecti-
cut Sunday School association to con-
sider

to
auxiliary organization.

In the afternoon Professor Beardslee is
will deliver an address on "The Essen-
tials

in
in Teachlng,"Human Glory A

Study of Moral Triumph, and the clos-

ing praise and prayer service will be
conducted by J. Harry Crossley, of
Bridgeport.

MTSR .TENNTNGS HONORED,
be

Admitted to the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts.

The many friends of Miss Mara S.

Jennings of Shelton and those who have
heard her when she appeared as elocu-
tionist at the different functions, pub-
lic and private, in this vicinity, will be
pleased to lenrn that she lias been ad-
mitted to the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts of New York city.

Miss Jennings' success came from the of
fact that while reciting before a New-Have- at

audience it chanced that Presi-
dent

at
Sargent of the academy was one

the audience. He was so favorably
impressed that he aided her in getting
admission to the academy.

Winifred Clerkin, the wife of Owen

Clerkln, died Saturday afternoon at her
home, 51 Bishop street, after a long ill

ness with heart trouble, which she bore

with patient Christian resignation. Dur

lng the last four clays of her life her
death was expected at any moment.

She was a faithful, devoted wife and
mother and her death will be greatly
mourned. She leaves besides her hus
band, who was for many years a val
ued employe of the New Haven Clock

comoanv. one son. Mr. Clerkin, of the

well known firm of Clerkin & McDon

aid, and three daughters, viz, Mrs. John
Shanley, residing on State street, foot
of Pearl street., and Miss Clerkin, who
resided home with her parents, and
another, who is a Sister of Mercy, who
was frequently at her mother's bedside
during her last illness. The funeral
service will take place at St. Joseph's
church, Lawrence street,
morninsr.

FUNERAL , SERVICES OF MISS
ALICE GALLAGHER.

The funeral of Miss Alice Gallagher,
sister of John Gallagher. was very
largely attended Saturday morning
from her late residence, 61 Pearl street,
and later from St. Mary's church. At
the solemn high mass of requiem Rev.
Father Kelly was celebrant, Rev. Fa-
ther Gllroy was deacon, Rev. Father
Heffernon was n. Rev. Fa-

ther Lilly was also present, and assist-
ed in singing the Impressive Gregorian
chant. The music was unusually fine
by the full quartet, composed of Miss
Sullivan, Madame Oertel, Mr. Lauten-bac- h

and John Rellly.
Miss Gallagher who, with her brother,

John Gallagher, has resided on Pearl
street for several years, belonged to one
of the oldest and most respected Cath-
olic families In this city. Her life was
most edifying, and was devoted to her
religion, her duty, her family and
friends. She was a member of the
third order of St. Dominick, and in
death wore its full robes. Many beauti-
ful flowers covered the casket. The
bearers were John Murphy, Thomas
Cunningham, Augustus Maher, Daniel
O'Bonnan, John Logan and Thomas y.

James O'Connor assisted In car-

rying the floral tributes. The inter-
ment was In St. Bernard's cemetery,
and Mr. Slsk had charge of the ar-

rangements.

FUNER ALOF MISS MARY RADIGAN
The funeral of the late Miss Mary

Radlgan was attended yesterday morn-

ing by many friends from her late res-
idence, 12 William street, and later from
St. Patrick's church, where a solemn
mass of requiem was celebrated by Rev.
Father Russell. The Gregorian mass
was sung by the choir, Professor Bren-na- n

was organist, and at the offertory
Miss Josephine Conway sang very
sweetly Gounod's "Ave Maria."

Miss Mnry F. Radigan was the
daughter of Mrs, Catherine and the late
John Radigan. Her widowed mother.
her sister and Miss Bessie Radigan, and
her two brothers, John and James Rad-
igan, the former of St.
Patrick's T. M. T. A. have the sincere
sympathy of all In their affliction.

She had been for a long time with Ro- -

gowski & Co., 824 Chapel street, Albert
Rogowskl and family, and the attaches
and employes of the firm attended the
funeral, and a Inn sent exquisite floral
tributes, Including a massive wreath of
choice f!ower3.

The bearers were Mr. Ross, J. Ross
Mr. McCormack, F. Rourke and F. and
W. Keys. The flower bearers were
Messrs. Kelly and Ford. The inter
ment was in St. Lawrence cemetery.
F. & M. Flynn of Grand avenue had
charge of the arrangements.

VALUED HARTFORD BUSINESS
MAN WAS ONCE IN BUSINESS
IN NEW HAVEN.
Abraham Hollander, who died at his

home on Ann street, Hartford, late Sat-

urday afternoon, had been ailing with
kidney trouble about three months. Mr.
Hollander retired from active business
in January, 1896. He was engaged in
the dry goods business in New York
for four years. Then he moved to New
Haven, where he established a milli-
nery and fancy goods business. He re-
mained in New Haven until 1R48, when
he went to Hartford. Mr. Hollander
was a member of St. John's lodge of
Masons, and had ben 'president of the
congregation Beth Israel and a mem-
ber of its board of trustees.

Mr. Hollander, loaves three sons,
Aaron, Simon and Samuel, and the fol-
lowing daughters: Mrs. A. Goodman of
New York, Mrs. L. Mayer of this city,
Mrs. L. Sonn and Mrs. I. Sonn of New
York, and Mrs. S. Esehwege of Green-por- t,

L- - I- He was a man very highly
esteemed by all, and was one of the
oldest and most successful business men

Hartford. The funeral services were
held yesterday. The Rev. Dr. Elkln,
rabbi of the congregation Beth Israei

Hartford, officiated.

AMUSED THE CROWD.

Live Trolley Wire on Grand Avenue
Saturday Evening.

A live trolley wire broke loose on
Grand avenue Saturday night about
fi:30 o'clock, made things verv lfvelv
for awhile and amused a crowd of spec
tators. The trolley wire of the Fair at
Haven and Westville road pulled out a
socket just below State street and as it
struck the sprinkled cobble stones emit-
ted flashes of light and sheets of flame,
with a burning and hissing sound. The
electric patrol was called and after the
current was cut nut. the wire was re-
placed in the socket.

Scarcely had the repairs been made
when the wire pulled out of the oppo-
site side of the socket, and another
spitting, fuming and sizzling ensued,
but It was soon squelched by the men
with the rubber gloves. During the
blockade, which lasted but an hour or

the cars were shunted over the

DELIGHTFUL ANXVAL SVXDA1

scnoor, FICXIC"

Of the Grand Avenue ConKreRailoual
Churoli Strong School Graduating
Claaa to Plenlo at JHanafleld'a Grove
Vlalllng Clergymen In Several Local

Pnlplta Ycetcrdar.
The annual picnic of the Sunday

school of the Grand avenue Congrega- - '

tional church was held at Mansfield's
Grove Saturday. Five carloads of ex--
cursionists went down, leaving from irt
front of the church at 9 a. m It waa
a very hot day, but in the grove, fanned
by the breezes from the sea, the day
passed very enjoyably. There wera
games, a first class picnic dinner and
the picnic was a great success through
out. -

John J. Siebert and family of Water
bury, are visiting his brother, Con-- ,

stable Frederick Siebert of Exchanger
street. The visitors will make frequent
trips to the shore during their stay, v

James P. Pierpont and family qjf N,ew
Britain are occupying a cottage at
Savin Rock. His brother, "General W"
H. Pierpont, went down yesterday td
stay with them two months.'

Fred Moutthrop, . Miss slmogene
Moulthrop and Miss Mabel Gillespie of!

New York cityare visiting the family
'of Mr, and Mrs. Walter E. Jacobs off
Saltonstall avenue, and will remain fotf
two weeks. '

On Thursday about forty members;
of the class, of 1900, Strong school, will
go on a picnio to Mansfield Grove. '

Mrs. Alva H. Granniss of Front'
street has returned from Baltimore af
ter a stay of several weeks with rela--
tives. She has been in poor health, but)
Is now greatly improved. -

At the corner of Grand, avenue and
East Pearl street a new hydrant has
been put in. It was much needed In'
that locality.- -

lome council, No. ,'3, Brotherhood of'
Relief, will be held on Wednesday eve
nlng at 8 o'clock at 91 Grand avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hill of Wolcott '

street are visiting relatives In Utlca,
N. Y. Their daughter. Miss Mamia
Hill is visiting in Guilford.

Miss Eva DeMatty of Perkins street v

is visiting in Hartford.
George Linsley of Quinniplac avenue"

is stopping with his family at Cosey;
Beach.

The draw of the new Chapel street
bridge is still opened, and several boys
have established a boat ferry, charging
five cents for each passenger transport- -
ed. The people will watch with inter- -
est the contest .between the Berlin
Bridge company and the city.

A meeting is to be held on" the; even-i- -

ng of July 16' in the rooms of'Quln
nipiac conclave, I. O. H., to arrange for
e state Heptasophs day and gathering:
at the shore in' August. There Is about
12,000 members of the order in the
state and there Is prospect that such an
outing would be largely attended.

Case & Belden, grocers, have bought
out the store of Dwight Allyn, Popuar
and Exchange streets. Mr. Allyn had
been in business many years and retires
on account of poor health.

Rev. F. E. Snow of the First Congre- -'

gatlonal church, Guilford preached in
exchange with Rev., Alex. F. Irvine of
the Second church yesterday morning.

The pulpit of the Grand avenue Con- -
gregatlonal church was supplied yes- -'

terday by Rev. Dr. A. B. Chalmers of
Saginaw, Mich., and Rev. Dr. Mitchell
who is spending a part of his vacation
in Michigan, preached in Dr. Chal-me- r's

pulpit.
Rev. Horace Hall Buck of Foxboro,'

Mass., preached in the morning- at St
St. James' church. V,

The second in the series of short ves-

per services was held in the Grand
avenue Baptist church last evening,
Rev. Mr. Stone preaching in the series
of "Old Stories With Modern Applica-
tion."

For the past two Sundays there has
been quite a change In the make-u- of
the choir of the Grand avenue Baptist
church. Earl F. Johnson has played
the organ, and the regular organist, M,
J. Barnes, has sung tenor In the ab--
earice of Harry V. Santry. Bertie
Diver, who has sung bass, has gone to
his home in New York state, and his
place is being filled by Harry Knowles.

The Sunday school of the Baptist
church has decided to hold its annual
picnic at Mansfield's Grove Wednesday,
of next week.

The ladies of this church will give an f

ice cream festival on the church lawn
Wednesday evening.

TO COST $15,000.

Gunshop Enlargement In Derby.
If plans now in contemplation

out the Driggs-Seabur- y Gun
and Ammunition company, will Shortly
begin the erection of an addition to.
their plant here. The new building ia

be used to manufacture cartridge
cases in. The material for these cases

now put up in the Frankford arsenal
Philadelphia, ;by men in the com-

pany's own employ and shipped here'
for finishing. It is proposed to do the
whole work here in the new buildirfg.

The new building will be about 100x40

feet, two stories high. It will join onto
the No. 5 building, and be built of wood
and iron. The end wall of No. 5 will

knocked out and thus give room to
swing a big crane, which it has been
impossible to do heretofore.

New machinery to cost about $10,000"
will be installed and the whole outlay ,

will reach $15,0000 or $16,000. Derby
News.

DEATH OF GEORGE B. CROFUT.
George B. Crofut, aged eighty-si- x,

farmer, an old and well known resident
Mlddletown, died at his home there

5 a. m. Saturday. Services were held
the house hv the Rev. J. V. Ells-

worth at 3 p. m. vesterday. The Inter-
ment will take place at Stars Plains,
near Bethel, Mr. Crofut leaves
two sons and a widow. - ' ,

LOCOMOTIVE DISA BLED Al XOItTII

IIA TEN TESTE It DA F.

Two Paiaenger Trului Deloyed Wal-

lingford Defeat! Kcw Britain nt Golf
A Ilcduotlou In Hie Price of loo.

The 7:47 express and the 8:29 train
going south were delayed at this sta-

tion about twenty minutes on account
of the engine on Conductor Barry s

extra freight being disabled down? near
the North Haven line. The down trains
crossed over here on the up track and
went as far as the sand pit und crossed
back on the right track again. The
freight train was later in the evening
shoved down to New Haven by a
freight engine that came from Hartford
about 10 o'clock. The 8:28 train up w;aa
over an hour late.

The New Britain Golf club was de
feated Saturday pn the east side links
by the Wallingford team by a score of
16 up.

The game of ball between the Wal- -

lingl'ords and a picked team scheduled
for Saturday aftrenoon was given up
on account of the weather.

There was a beautiful rainbow late
Saturday afternoon.

E. M. Daly leaves to-d- for Atlan
tic City to attend the national conven-
tion of the Order of Elks.

James D. Leonard returned last even
ing from a few days' vacation trip to
Bridgeport and other points of inter
est. '

Frank Shlpman has gone to Williams
burg, Penn., to accept a position as civil
engineer on the Reading railroad.

The Biggins-Rodger- s company's plant
will, start up this morning.

Assistant Town Clerk Henry wariin
leaves this week for a sojourn at In
dian Neck.

An important special meeting of
Simpson Hook and Ladder company ia
called (or this evening.

Miss Emma Lewis will spend her va-

cation In August at Block Island.
It has been decided by the committee

In charge from the St. Paul's vestry
and the guild to have the reception to
Rev. J. E. Wildman evening
at the rectory on South Main street.
Music during the evening will be fur-
nished by the opera house orchestra.
The reception is not only for the mem-
bers of St. Paul's parish but a general
invitation is extended to all the people
of the town to attend the reception.
The committee in charge include from
the vestry Benjamin Hall, C. H. Tib-bit- s,

M. K. Thomas, W. N. Mix, Wil-
liam Hodjrkinson; from the guild, Mrs.
L. M. Hubbard, Mrs. W. F. Lane, Mrs.
W. Williams, Mrs. R. S. Austin, Mrs.
H. W. Andrew.

The occasion "will ba on account of the
thirtieth anniversary of Rev. Mr. Wild-man- 's

pastorate here.
The Wallingford Ice company has

sent out cards to its patrons announc-
ing a reduction in the price of ice for
the season. This company la not con

trolled by thOj Croker-Va- n Wyck demo
cratic ice iritsi oi, wpw xotk. xiie
prices are forty 'dents a hundred for
family trade, twenty-fiv- e cents for
stores, saloons, etc., and twenty cents
for markets. '

LOCALLY FAMOUS.

MadlFon Man Arrested by Order of
Health Officers.

Madison, July 7. Grand Juror Charles
Socrates Stannnrd was before Jus- -
tic Hull yesterday on the charge
of maintaining a nuisance. The
defendant Is one of the best
known men in the county and
served as a grand Juror for years, Ev-

ery one In town calls him "Old Soc"
Stannnrd. He lives in North Madison
and conducts a fat rendering establish-
ment which has caused many com-

plaints. He carts dead horses to his
place and apparently employs none of
the modern methods of reducing the
carcasses to fat. His neighbors say that
he feeds the refuse to his hogs and his
farm is the moat unsanitary place for
miles around.

Many complaints were made to thet

health authorities, and Stannard was
ordered to clean his establishment by
County Health Officer Hoadley. ITfe ig-

nored the order and was arrested. Jus
tice Hull s court room was crowded
when the old grand juror was brought
in to answer to the charge of refusing
to obey an order of the health officer.
The case went over until next. Friday
whn all the witnesses will be in court
ready to testify against the accused.

GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

Another Italian Celebrates His Recov-

ery from Illness In This Way.
A fire works display of considerables

magnitude on the green Saturday night a
was due, it is said, to the thankfulness
of an Italian who had been cured of an
illness and was following the example
of the now famous Antonio Murillo,
who celebrates fireworks annually and
celebrates maiss in the Italian church.
As a matter of fact, there was a dif-
ference of opinion as to why the Cel-
ebration was carried on.

A member of the Olympla marine
band, which was playing on the band-
stand, said that they had been engaged
by a barber at the corner of East street
and Grand avenue; His name is Ama-t- o

Mariano and he lives at 89 Haven
street. Jt was said that, Mariano has
lived in the city for eleven years and
had been quite sick with an affection

the liver; he was in a hospital for
three months and left it cured a year
ago, and as a token of gratitude gave
this celebration. Under these represen-
tations a permit was granted.

Other Italians, however, when asked
the cause of the celebration replied that

was put up by a New York Italian
who had bid for the Fourth of July con-

tract, but as he had been thrown down
the Savin Rock people he desired
show New Haven people what he

could do in the way of fireworks. If
such was the idea the affair was a suc-
cess,

of
for the fireworks rivaled the city's

display on the national holiday.

LIST OF THOSE WHO WILL CONE TO

TA LE XEXT FA IL.

JLIat of Unconditioned Studenta is na

Large aaThat of Oilier Yeare Examt.

natlona Taken In Many Cltlee-Auil-o- rer,

Tafia and Hill School Send Ilia

I.iii got Number.

Professor William Beebe of Yale has
completed a list of those students who
will enter the academic department of
the university this fall without condi-

tions, having successfully passed the
twenty examinations. The examina-
tions for entrance were taken in a
number of cities and towns in the Unit-
ed States, chiefly in the places where
there are large preparatory schools.
'.The list of those entering without con
ditions is as large as the average. The
complete list of students, the placts of
examinations and the schools where the
students prepared is as follows:

Albany Garfield Barnet, Albany
academy; A. W. Gray, Williston semi-

nary; W. L. Peltz, Albany academy;
Carle Tucher, St. Paul's, Concord.

Andover W. D. Clark, Phillips acad
emy; D. T. Farnham, pnnnps acade-
my; D. B. Green, Phillips academy; B.
II. Hirsh, Phillips academy; E. S.
Paine, Phillips academy; L. P. Reed,
Phillips academy; C. N. Sheldon, Phil-

lips academy.
Cincinnati A. I. Strauss, Franklin

school.
Cleveland Fayette Brown, university

school; H C. Douglass, university
school; A. J. Rice, Oberlin academyv

Concord C. E. Adams, St. Paul's
school; T. L.1 Davis, St. Paul's school;
F. D. Dodge, St. Paul's school; A. B.

Gregory, St. Paul's school; D. R. Noycs,
St. Paul's school; G. B. Winston, St.
Paul's school.

Easthampton It. B. Eggleston, Wll
liston academy.

Exeter Paul Schaffont, Phillips acad
emy.

Kansas City R. W. Merrill, Central
high school; G. H. Mulford, Central
high school.

Lakevllle II. L. Griggs, Hotchkiss
school; T. C. Marsh, Hotchkiss school;
A. H. Olmstead, Hotchkiss school; P.
B. Welles, Hotchkiss school.

Lawrence ville M. S. Damon, L. K.
Walbrklge, Justus Wilson.

Louisville T. L. Jefferson, W. R. Kin
ney.

Milwaukee Harry Glickensteln, A. P.
Lovejoy.

New Haven H. L. Agard, South
Manchester high school; F. B. Bartlett,
South Manchester high school; O. M.
Bigelow, Westminster school; Malcolm
Booth, Hillhouse high school; J. H.
Brewster, Hartford high school; T. F.
Burke, Hartford high school; II. F.
Burgess, Hillhouse high school; N. S.
Campbell, Providence high school; R.
E. Chandler, Newton high school; H.
W. Eales, Bridgeport high school; H.
P.iErivil, Hotchkiss school; C. S. Flan-
ders, Maiden high school; Philip Good-el- l,

Montclalr high school; S. B. Hem-
ingway, Taft school; R. T. Hill, Willis-to- n

seminary; E. T. Hlscox, Maiden
hi.h school; F. E. Howland, St.
Gforge's school; J. W. Knox, Hartford
high school; G. E. Nichols, Hillhouse
high school; H. W. Reynolds, Middle-tow- n

high school; J. W. Roberts, Hart-
ford high school; E. B.. Seeley, Gunnery
school; H. H. Trlsdell, Hillhouse high
school; Aaron Wittstein, Bridgeport
high school.

New York R. S. Childs, Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute; A. C. Hull,
Leads school; B. Q. Meyer, Irving
school; J. E. Miller, Berkeley school;
C. D. Ostrom, Morse and Rogers school;
A. K. Porter, Browning's school; D. F.
Slcher, Sach's Institute; J. W. Siden-ber- g,

Columbia grammar school.
Norwich E? P. Dennis, Norwich

academy; E. P. Rudd, Norwich acad-
emy.

Pittsburg C. M. Anderson, .Shadyslde
academy; Alexander Gordon, hadyskle.
academy; J. H. Holmes, Shadysida
academy.

Pittsfield Julius Rockwell, Pittsfield
high school.

Pottstown J. A. Grambach, Hill
school; W. M. Crane, Hill school; M. B.
Hill, Hill school; J. L. Houghtelii g, Hill
school; J. B. Huff, Hill school; E. B.

Reynolds, Hill school; W. S. Slade, Hill
school.

St. Paul D. C. Bunn, Taft school; E.
J. Clapp, St. Paul's high school.

Sing Sing C. II. Sneli, Holbrook
school.

Southboro C. A. Esty, Framlngham
high school.

Springfield C. S. Jacobs, Springfield
high school.

Stamford W. D. Hart, Stamford high
school.

Utlca T. H. Reardsley, Utica prepar
atory school. i

Washington F. C. Colston, Law- -
rencevllle school.

Watertown C. E. Goodrich, Taft
school; C. E. Smith, Taft school; Lath-ro- p

Smith, Taft. school ;B. M. Warren,
Taft school.

rv. itsosA i. .fori ias. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Shepard will
leave the city the last of July and will
spend part of the month of August at
the Fort Grlswold house, New Londun.
The rest of their time they will sum-
mer at Madison. at

The wedding of Harry Havemeyer of
last year's sophomore class at Yale ai.d
Miss Charlotte Whiting will take place

the villa of Mr. and Mr. George L.
Rives in New York on Wednesday. Mrs.
Theodore A. Havemeyer will be the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Butler
Duncan, who has taken the Gilbert
cottage. Harry Havemeyer will give of
his bachelor dinner this evening at the
Golf club in New York. Miss Lily Oel-ric-

and Miss Natica Rives are to be
the bridesmaids, Frederick Havemeyer
the best man, and the two usnem are
college chums, young McCormick of
Chicago and Howard Booc k of Brook-
lyn. The wedding breakfast will be
served on the lawn. of

A. C. Hendrlck, of New Ha-
ven and of the New Haven fire
department, has returned home from a

PREACHED AT ZIOX LUTIIEHAX

cnvkcn YESxunnAY monxixa.

Her, Dir. Flic her 'a Trxt "Jcaue Christ
the Same Yralenlny, and To-da- y and
Forevet" Preaentcd With' an E"
groaaed Teallmoutal of Hie Ten Yean,
PnaloraU Takee Charge of Danbury
Church Br Id gr port liiainllnllou.
At the Zion German Lutheran church,

corner o Davenport avenue and Ward
street, yesterday morning at 10:30

o'clock Rev. Edward H. Fischer, pastor
of the church, preached his farewell aer-mo- n

to the congregation. .Rev. Mr.
Fischer has accepted the call extended
to him by the German Lutheran church
in Danbury of which his deceased
brother was formerly pastor. lie
preached a forcible discourse from the
text "Jesus Christ the same yesterday,
and and forever," Hebrews 13,
8. After referring to his ten years' pas-

torate and thanking the members of the
church for their many acts of kindness
bestowed upon himself and his family
and their devotion to the word of. God
he spoke in part as follows: "Christ
Jesus, the name above all names, not
excluding even those of the great
prophets, apostles and saints. He the
Savior and anointed, His name our con-

solation and spite. Our consolation:
though we are of yesterday and though
our days pass away, He remains eter-

nally and we in Him; though no con-

gregation and pastor is without sin, in
His name we find consolation. In His
name we do spite Satan, the world and
our flesh, who would, tut cannot and
shall not , prevail against Christ's
church. In His name do we finally dis-

dain even the last enemy death."
The large congregation, was deeply af-

fected by their pastor's words. He
said he hoped the members of the
church would give their unqualified
support to the new pastor as they had
given him their support in the past.
After the sermon the Lord's Supper was
partaken of by most of the congrega-
tion. During the service the choir
rendered several songs In an excellent
manner. After the services were over
the congregation gathered in the ante-

room, shook hands with Rev. Mr.
Fischer and wished him Godspeed and
the best of success In his new field of
labor. The voting members of the
church had in- the meantime assembled
for a special meeting, at which Rev.
Mr. Fischer was chosen chairman. The
secretary stated the purpose of the
meeting and Emil Loos was recognized.
He stated that at the regular meeting
of the church members held July 1 a
committee was appointed consisting of
Conrad Hofacker, Max Dressier and
himself. Mr. Loos, in the ab-

sence of Mr. Hofacker, the presi-
dent of the congregation, who was
taken ill the day previous, In a few
appropriate words presented Rev. Mr.
Fischer with a beautiful engrossed tes
timonial of the members' esteem, which
had been suitably framed. The testi-
monial was Inscribed In German as fol-

lows:
"Ihren herzllchsten Dank und Aner-kennun- g

fuer seine lang-jaerlg- e Treue
und seinen Fleiss in selnem Amte
spricht hlermit aus Ihrem ehemal-ige- n

Seelsorger, Pastor E. H. Fischer,
die Deutech Ev.-Lut- h. ZIonsgemeinde
zu New Haven, Conn.

" 'El, du frommer und getreuer
Kneeht! Matth. 25, 21.' "

The engrossing of the testimonial was
the work of Teacher Max Dressier and
reflects great credit on his abilities In
that direction.

Rev. Mr. Fischer will be Installed as
pastor of the German Lutheran church
in Danbury next Sunday morning by
Rev. Mr. Beyer of Brooklyn, who will
be assisted by several other ministers.
Quite a number from the Zlon church
in this city will attend the installation.

After Wednesday and until a new
pastor is secured by the Zlon church the
affairs of the congregation will be In
charge of Rev. Samuel Glaser, pastor
of St. John's German Lutheran church,
Merlden.

REV. F. P. WILHELM INSTALLED

As Pastor of the Zion Lutheran Church
in Bridgeport Last Evening.

Rev. F. P. Wilhelm of Cleveland, O.,
who resigned the pastorate of the Eng-
lish Lutheran church in that city to ac-

cept the call extended to him by the
Zion German Lutheran church of
Bridgeport, was installed as pastor of
that church at 7 o'clock last evening by
Kev. Edward H. Fischer, pastor of the
Zion Lutheran church, New Havenwho
was assisted by Rev. Samuel Glaser,
pastor of St. John's Lutheran church,
Merlden. The church was filled to over-

flowing and the service was a very im-

pressive one. Rev. Mr. Wilhelm comes
highly recommended, he having been

of
pastor of one of the largest Lutheran
churches in the west He Is said to be
a very forcible preacher and no doubt

ofthe congregation in Bridgeport will
grow under his pastorate.

ADMIRAL FOOTE POST.

Big Meeting Held Saturday Night Will
Send Away Flags.

At the meeting of Admiral Foote post,
G. A. R., Saturday evening, a report
was read concerning the work of La-

fayette post of New York, in sending 200

flags to the Philippine islands for pre-

sentation to the schools. The report
was written by Colonel John W.
French, a friend of Major Albee.

A general order from the national
headquarters relating to the encamp-
ment in August at Chicago, was read.
It Is expected that about twenty-fiv- e

veterans from this city will attend.

RUSSELL LOWE.
Cards have been received announcing

the marriage, on Wednesday, July 4. in

Nebraska, of R. Shelton Russell, for-

merly of this place, to Miss Ethel A.
Lowe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. so,
Lowe of that place.
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be. Otherwise, it Is plain that the near-
er you come to a hair-trigg- er the better
your aim will be.

However, whether Miss Mlvart was
fully aware of what she was doing, no-

body ever knows, unless perhaps It was
Grevllle and he, like Zuleika, never
told. But Burton had a bad time of it,
and all his beautiful score went for
worse than nothing at all. That,
though, was the end.- And the begin-
ning ought to come first. The begin-
ning was when Miss Mlvart undertook
to learn to shoot a carbine.

There was a target-practic- e competi

out of ten of the Mormon men are In-

dustrious, They work with energy and
enthusiasm. But sometimes a shiftless
one appears, who is willing to live by
the labor of his women. Recently a
Mormon arrived in one of the colonies
with two young wives. They were
strong and willing to work. Instead of
doing anything himself he sat from
one clay's end to another and watched
the two labor with hoe or mattock.
Finally he became tired of the colony
and expressed a wish to return to Utah,
whereupon the two wives sold their
products and shipped him away. They
remained, however, to look after the
crops on their little farm.

Mormon converts, are gained invaria-
bly from among the most humble class-
es of the population. Two thousand
missionaries are at work all the time
In the United States and Canada,' and

bob up and down idly upon the waves,
and Inquisitive bills peck vigorously at
the unsatisfactory floatsam, until a bat-
tle royal disperses the family party.
The wiser ones, meanwhile, hover in
midair, craning their necks to thrown
penetrating glances from a superior
height.

With the birds settling by the dozen,
it is easy enough to capture specimens
for examination, without causing injury
or pain. Any sharply barbed hook is
altogether superfluous. The albatrosses
absolutely enjoy the excitement, and tha
sport obtained is not without a novel
interest. A small metal frame should t3
made in the shape of a hollow triangle,
attached to a hundred yards of stout
line, and kept afloat by a good sized
piece of cork. The sides of the metal
frame are then covered with bits of fat
pork, the hard Kkin of which is secure-

ly bound thereto; the bait is thrown

CHINESE VICES.
To the supereial observer of Chinese

life there seems to be a wide divergence
In the moral character of different class-
es of the people. Official life is seen- to
be a vast sink of corruption, while there
is a good measure of business integrity
and mutual trust In general intercourse.
To understand Chinese character we
must search for the motive forces oper-
ating in the lives of the people. It is
related of the Empt'Vor Ch'ien Lung,
who was fond of going out Incognito to
study the condition of the people, that
his attention was directed by a com-

panion to the multitudes passing out of
the city gate. The emperor replied: "I
see but two men passing out of the city
gate. Their names are Ming and Li"
(Fame and Wealth). All of this activi-
ty, the emperor judged, was for one of
two ends to win fame or to secure
wealth. The Chinese people, when they
feel at liberty to speak with frankness,
are severe critics of their own social
condition. They do not declare that
truthfulness and integrity are national
virtues, but that untruthfulness and

t -

PltOSl'EItOVS SETTLEMENT TUEltE
WlllLJtE

Polygamy Is 1'raoflced Without Mo

testation.

The Mormons are settling in northern
Mexico, and are growing prosperous in
the colonies which they have planted.
There are now nearly five thousand u

them in northeastern Sonora and north-
western Chihuahua. There is a steady
stream of emigration from Utah, and
the colonies are rapidly increasing in
the number of their population. The
Horrnons are coming into the republic
as rapidly as farming lands can be

for them to settle upon. They
are an agricultural people, and occupy
only the valleys whose irrigation is

possible. Large ranch owners have
been averse heretofore; to selling them

; big tracts of irrigable land, but the
Mormons are now rapidly securing the

',. favored places in which to plant thair
t
colonies and build their homes.

The enactment of laws in the United
States against polygamy brought the
first. Mormon immigration to Mexico.
Whdn plura marriage was pronounced

:.: Illegal there were many Mormons who
preferred to 'leave Utah rather than

; surrender any of their religious prlncl- -

, pies or relinquish any of their wivf:fl.
Mexico appeared to them an inviting
country in which to settle, provided
they could secure the assurance they
needed from the Mexican government.
The climate of Chihuahua and Sonora
being 'similar to that of Utah, only
milder, and the topography being the
earao, it only remained for those who
proposed to emigrate to secure in ad
vance the ' necessary concessions from
the authorities of the country into

: which they were about to move.
The proposal of the Mormons to set

tie in northern Mexico' met with in-

tant encouragement, since, they were
known to be industrious and thrifty
and well adapted to the work of de-

veloping a new country. Mexico wish-- ,
ed, to entourage them particularly be-

cause they were agriculturists. Min-

ing companies and ranchmen especially
welcomed them because they would
readily supply the camps and cattle
Jhaciendas with provisions and farm
products, formerly imported at consid-
erable cost. Mexico encouraged the
movement of the Mormons by admit-
ting all their household effects, build-

ing material and objects of use in the
erection of their homes free of customs
duties. They received other concessions
and privileges.

The country into which they removed
,'. rwas practically a wilderness. Here and
"' there were large ranches, with now and

then a mining camp. There were a
few Mexican viilages, at intervals of

fifty or a hundred miles. The country
was arid, treeless and uninviting, ex-- ;.

cept in the valleys, where a rich soil

In all its stages there
should bo cleanliness.

Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drives

away a cold iu the head
quickly.

Cream Balm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
brer the membrane and is absorbed. Relief 1b Im
mediate and a euro follows. It is not drying does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Driitf

giBta or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mall,
, ELY BROTHERS, 58 Warren Street, New York.

CLAIRVOYANT
SPIRIT MEDIUM

MOUE- - WONDERFUL CURES DAILY BY

PROF. MATHIEU.
A Perfect Furore of Excitement Over

the .Mir ionium Cures Performed.
The- Sick, Crippled, Deaf and Par-
tially Blind me Cured.

PROF. DE MATHIEU.
knowledge' of the future ISrow KB FOR THE PRES1CNT.
Your future Is correctly foretold by this

remarkable mnu, whose career has been one
of success, (rifted by nature with a powerthat npnronclicH the miraculous. Ho is ao- -

iciiowieusea to oc me marvel or the Nlnn-
teemu century, rror. Aiutmeu Is a prophet ot worm-wid- e repute; is recommended
lv everv one of His natrons. Hist imu-n,--

excite me wonuer una auuiirfition or even
tuo HKeptiam. 'wis imvice in nuiiiiihie, con
viueliiB, iiud beyond dispute. Through his
remarkable developments of second slclit
and hi thorough knowledge of tho many
"sciences peculiar to men of the Orient, he
1? enabled to penetrate the woof nnd web
or unman me. ,

I never nsk a question, but before you
uner u witru i u'li you un mat you are in-

terested In. i

Prof. Mutlllril, tho U 111 I l JLlf, All.
vls.-i- Clairvoyant iiml l'sychoinelrlo
llauli-r-

Under His Magnetic Touch the Lnme are
jiuuo to am, me iiuuu to Bee,the Deaf to Hear.

Extraordinary Diagnosis, , Renmi-knM-

Cures. All Chronic aud Obscure Diseases
lucuit-u- uuu wuuout askingtiirruiun. -

He cures Dyspepsia, Stoniach Ailments,
iuiin!uiiim,iuii, jiuiurmu ui uu: jiiver, ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Scrofula, Ah
scesses, Humors and Itching, Burning, Can-
cerous and Jill Chronic Skin Diseases. Sci
atic and Muscular Rheumatism, Brlght's
liiscase, xvniiif.vs, wiuuuur uiseases, all
(Jtironic Atnictions. ,

Small fees insure lasting benefit. Hun-
(beds have been benefited after one or two
consultations, sure cure lor i'arnlysls and
Fits. ....

No matter if the best physicians have
given you up or hospitals have turned yon
away as Incurable, no matter what any-
body says, go straight to Prof. Muthleu and
satisfy yourself. Jiisenses locatoa, no mnt
ter how long standing. The fact will he
clearly demonstrated to you through the
science oi ciairvoyancy,Honrs 0 to 12 a.m., 1 to 0 ri.m., room 71

Lady In attendance. Sunday, 2 to 8 p, m.

HOTBIi DAVKNPORT,
Ladles' entrance Orange street, New

ven, Conn. tf

WE DON'T SELL

$400.00 Pianos

for $150.00
but we give you your
money s wortn. Our pi- -

anos are what we repre- -

sent them to be.

A. B. CLINTON,
17 Center Street.

NOT THK CHRAPICST,

BUT THE FINEST

COFFEE.
For sal by

The R. H. JMesbit Co.,
Corner Church and Kim Stt.

& VOU BAHlUiB CAM. all In

LOST,

Somewhere between
sunrise and sunset, five

golden minutes.
:

FOUND,

The ; place to have
your watch repaired
and regulated before
you start on your va-

cation.
Our head watch-

maker is exceptionally
skilful in that line.

Monson's
Jewelry Store.

Established 1843.

Clear Sight.
Good eyes or
Pfood, glasses
will give it. If.
you' haven't the
one you must

have the other. , We cannot provide the
eyes, but can supply ;

GLASSES V ':
exactly suited to your needs. Thorough
tests of tho eyes are mnde free, and

from prescription. We carry
large Rtook of OPTICAL GOODS.

J. II. a. DUKAST. tho Jewelon,
Opposite P, O., 71 CHURCH STREET.

Wells & Gunde,
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

are showing an attractive
selection, of

Wedding Presents
' '

is-- ':;

Sterling: Silver and Silver Plate.

788 Chapel Street.

SANITARY PJjCMBINW ;

Aud House Uinlnage a Specialty.
THOMAS V. MEaGuEK.

Successor to The Robert Morgan .'lutnblnf
Co., 30 CENTER STUKET, White's Block,
dealer In Uua fixtures, Burners, Globe,
etc.; Ga Kitting, Steam and Hot Wafee
Heating.' Estimates given. Special care In
testing Dy a pressure apparatus me gani
mrv condition of the traps and dralnaaa
jstem ot buildings by smoke or peppermint

under presume, at a nominal cost. Tele-
phone call 26T-- Ill 1

Alexandsr's Institutss for Languages
NEW haven; BHIDGBPORT.
Classes for Greek, Latin, Hebrew, Ger-

man and French. Terms moderate. Also,
BUKEAU VOa TRANSLATIONS. Apply
or address, ALEXANDER'S INHTITOTB
KOll LANGUAUfcS. NEW HAV15N. Hoad-le- y

Kulldlng, Hoom .'IS, BUIDGEI'OltT, ic

Building, Hoom 7. 3 li tf

THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OK MUSIC,
i Oii Clinpol Mreel.

will reopen on THUHSUAt. September Trh.
Office hours dally from U In 1 and 4 to J

b. m. t!i ,ti

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
No. 106 Court Scraat.

Carpets culled tor anu delivered.
Curpets cleaned aud laid, also made over;

fact, everything done lu the Carpet line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telcplioue call W&i-'l- . Glvo us a call.
mylO WM. V. KNAlJi & CO.

ges,

tion going on at the post; not one which
was of any interest to the service, or
even to the department at large; just a
little local affair, devised to keep up the
esprit de corps of the troops and to
lighten the monotony of life. There
were three contests, one for troops and
companies, as such; one for individual

and one for the officers. This
last was to finish off, and then there
was to be a big hop.

Every one knew from the first, when
Burton Grevllle shot with their troops,
that the officers' competition would He

between them. This made it Interest-
ing in more ways than one, because the
rivalry was not confined to the target
range, but extended to the winning of
Miss Mlvart's hand and heart, and eve-

ry one believed that this would settle a
matter she did not appear to be able to
settle for herself. Not that she wns to
blame for that. Any one, even a person
much more certain of her own mind
than Miss Mivart was, would have been
put. to it to choose.

They were both first lieutenants, and
both cavalrymen, and both good to look
upon. Burton was fair and Grevllle
was dark, but she had no fixed preju-
dices regarding that. She had often
said so. Also, both were as much in
love with her as even she could have
wished, and were more than willing
that all the world should see it than
which nothing is more pleasant and
soothing to a right-minde- d womati.

The rifle contest lasted ten days, dur-

ing which time the air hummed with
the ping and sing of bullets over the
range, and with the calls of the mark
ers in the rifle-pit- s. Only scores and
records and bets were thought and
talked about.

Mies Mlvart herself had bet, wih all
the daring wickedness of a' kitten teas-

ing a beetle. She even went so far as
to bet on- both Burton and Grevllle at
once. The adjutant undertook to ex-

plain to her that that was called "hedg-
ing." and was- not looked upon as alto
gether sporty. Miss Mivart was hurt.
Was it really dishonest, she wanted to
know. The adjutant felt that he had
been unkind. He hastened to assure
her that it was not not dishonest in the'
least; only that it took away from the
excitement of the thing to a certain ex-

tent. Miss Mlvart smiled and shook her
head. No, she didn't think that it did,
because, of course, she knew herself
which one she wanted to have win. The
adjutant admitted that that might pos-

sibly be Just as Interesting for herself
and the fortunate man. And which was
he, if he might ask? Miss Mivart shook
her head and smiled again. No, she
didn't think he might ask. As the man
himself didn't know, she could hardly
tell any one else just yet, could she?
She had her own Ideas about fair play.

, "I can shoot a carbine, myself," she
told the adjutant, with her cleft chin
proudly raised; "and my shoulder Is all
black and blue. Mr. Burton Is teaching
me."

"Oh!" said the adjutant, "and what
does Grevllle think about that?" The
adjutant was married, so he was out of
the hunnlng.

"Mr. Gfevilie is teaching me, too,"
said Georgia; "and here he comes for
me now."

Burton was safe on the target range,
over behind the barracks. MI6S Mlvart
and Grevllle went in the other direction,
by the back of the officers' row, over in
the foothills across the creek. Grevllle
nailed the top of a big red pasteboard
box to the trunk of a tree, and Miss
Mlvart hit It once out of sixteen times

when she was aiming at the head of a
prairie dog at lenst twenty feet away to
the right. The other fifteen shote were
scattered among the foothills.

Then her shoulder hurt her so that she
was ready to cry. Grevllle would have
liked to have her cry upon his own
shoulder, but, as she didn't, he did some
faicy shooting to distract her. He
found a mushroom can, and threw it
into the air and filled It full of holes.
She had seen Burton do the sariie thing
that morning witl a tomato tin. - In
fact, frojjf where she at now, on a
llchen-coveYe- d rock, she could see the
mutilated can glittering in the sun, over
beyond the arroyo. So she thirsted for
fresher sensations.

Til tell you," she said to Grevllle, as
he held up the mushroom can for her to
inspect the eight holes he had made
with five shots, "let me toss up your"
hat, and you make a hole through the
trademark in the crown."

It was a nice, new straw hat.
had sent east for it, and it had-

come by stage the day before. It had
cost him, express paid, $4.75. This, too.
at a time when anything he had left af
ter settling his mess and sutler's and

(Cpntinued on Eleventh Page.)
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. lonly needed irrigation and cultivation
to return ample crops of fruits and
cereals.

The first colony wa9 planted ,in 18S9

land called Colonia Juarez. It was es-

tablished in the valley of the Casas
;j! Grandes River, sixteen miles from the

old Mexican town of Casas Grandes,
the present terminus of the Rio Grande,

. Sierra Madre and Pacific railroad, con-- !
Btrueted in 1897. , The settlers arrived
from Utah in covered wagons. They
lived in tents until they dug irrigation
ditches and made their first crop. Then
they began to erect their homes. Be-- i
sides their teams and camping utersils
land a few agricultural implements thfy
had nothing but muscle and religious
enthusiasm. At that time the nearest
railroad was at El Paso, Texas, while
a sandy desert, almost impassable, in-- ;
tervened. The mountains, too, , held
roving bands of regenade Apaches tiiat
occasionally, raided the new settlement
and drove away cattle and horses How-
ever, they were happy to find them-'- .
selves unhampered by any legislative
enactment against polygamy.

" As to the practice of polygamy in the
Republic of Mexico, it may be smtsd
that the law of the land recognizes but

In England and Europe, adding to the
Mormon fold. In justice to the Mor-
mons it must be stated that the con-

verts they make usually are bettered
in every respect. Thrift is a cardinal
principle in the Mormon creed, and it
is exemplified nowhere better than in
the colonies of northern Mexico. Com-

fortable homes, cultivated fields and
abundant crops show that the Mormons
on the whole are industrious, frugal and
economical. They are obliged to main-
tain a community of Interest. They
labor together and assist one another,
In everything that Is to be done.

At present there are eight colonies
of Mormons in Mexico, with a com-
bined population of nearly five thou-
sand. They are Colonia Juarez, the
capital colony; Colonia Diaz, Publan,
Oaxaca, Pacheco, Garcia, Chulchupa
and the recently established colony of
Morelos. Colonia Juarez is situated InV

a narrow valley, and the land is irri
gated with water from the Casas Gran
des river. The neat brick residences of
the settlers are hidden in grapevines
and thick clusters of pear, plum, peach
and apricot trees. The water runs in a
clear stream through all the cross
streets and is tturned into yard or gar-
den at will. Here the president of the
"stake," which embraces al.1 of the col
onies, resides. He lives in a handsome
brick residence that cost $10,000. He
guides the destinies of the Mormons in
Mexico with the head and hand of a
capable captain. He is a man of edu-
cation and of unusual intelligence, and
was at one time a candidate for gover
nor of Utah. He is the first and last
court of resort for all Internal troubles
and disputes.

The Mormons build schools In their
communities even before they erect a
church. AH of the colonies have their
schools, and afT academy is maintained
at Colonia Juarez. There are a prlnci;
pal, five teachers and more than four
hundred pupils. In this colony there is
a grist mill, a canning factory and oth-
er industries. There is a tithing store,
the only one in the colony, but there is
not a saloon, nor a tobacco shop, nor a
policeman in this or any other of the
colonies.

Publan is the largest colony. It is
also the most important commercially.
Jt 'is four miles from the terminus of
the railroad, and is situated in a broad
valley. The village, which has about
one thousand inhabitants, is scattered
over several square miles of territory.
The Mormons of Dub'.an have thousands
of acres of rich 'land, which produces
abundant crops. They have beautiful
orchards and gardens, They have laid
the, foundations of a splendid temple
and a large school building. They have
a tithing store here as In Colonia Jua-
rez,' and each Mormon contributes 10

per cent, of his income to the support
of the Church. He gives, labor, lum-
ber, fruit, meat, milk or money, depos-
iting 10 per cent, of whatever he may
have at the tithing store. In addition
to this taxation the Mormons of, Dub-Ia- n

have a income tax of 8

per cent., which is to be used to build
and equip their academy.

Oaxaca is 105 miles from the railroad,
but it is reached by an excellent road
which the Mormons built. They were
not contented with the mpre trail the
Mexicans used for two hundred years,
and instead graded a roadway upon
which a bicycle might be easily ridden
the entire distance. Oaxaca is on tha
Bavispe river, and while this colony has
plenty of water for irrigation purposes,
there is no irrigable Jand. The people
are poor and do not appear as industri
ous or as successful as th eMormons In
the other colonies. Their houses are
without glass in the windows, and they
have no carpets and many of them
nothing more than dirt floors. The
traveler going through Oaxaca will find
it impossible to purchase butter, eggs,
potatoes or other provisions. The peo
ple appear to live principally on bread
and honey.

The new colony of Morelos, to the
west of Oaxaca, promises to be the lar-

gest colony in Mexico. .Thirteen fami
lies are there now living in tents and
working hard to prepare their irrlga
tion ditches and clearing the land of
the mesquite bush. - This colony has
five thousand acres of rich soil upon
which it can produce several crops an-

nually. Fifty more families will soon
arrive. All or nearly all the men have
more than one woman in their tents.
Whether they were wives in Utah or
not it would be impossible to say. In
Mexico, , where concealment was no
longer necessary, each woman was do-

ing her allotted share of the work about
their temporary habitations.

"We have fine agricultural and graz-
ing lands here," said a Mormon, "and
we are just a hundred and twenty-fiv- e

miles from the railroad, with a fair
.prospect of a road building by hero In
a few years. When Utah was settled
our people were a thousand miles from
a base of supplies, and they had In-

dians to fight. Don't you think we can
do as much in northern Mexico as we
did in Utah?"

Since the first Mormons settled In a
Mexico, twelve years ago, they have
never had the slightest friction with
the Mexican people or the Mexican au-
thorities. No Mexicans live in their
cnmrmmltlpq, and oItipa thrv are gov-
erned by the Church, or rather by the
present of the "stake" and his elders
and bishops, they have no intercourse of
with the Mexicans. ,

The Mormon colonies are socialistic
communities. Everything is done on a
system of They use lit-

tle money in their dealings with one
another. Obligations are paid in labor a
or the products of labor. If one Mor-
mon

At
builds a house his neighbors assist

and charge their labor against him.
The obligation is settled in kind. They
have differences and friction some-

times, but the elders and the bishops
settle the trouble, or, if they do not,
then the president does. New York Tri-bun- e.

, -

astern and the line is slowly paid out.
Presently a great albatross swoops
through the air, Impelled by curiosity
to Investigate the nature of the floating
pork. It settles before the dainty mor-
sel of food, numbers of birds follow suit,
each one made bold by competition, and
then, the sport begins. At this moment
additional line must be given in order to
compensate for the progression of the
ship, thus enabling the bird to seize the
desired food. With a sudden rush the
supreme effort is made. Once or, twice
the attempt proves Ineffectual, but, ren-
dered bold by 'greediness, a final grab
finds the curved bill securely wedged
inside the apex of the trianggle, as the
fierce tugs on the line quickly, Steadily
the haul is made, hand over hand, until
a helpless albatross is bodily lifted on
to the poop In an absolutely uninjured
condition. A slackened line enables the
bird to escape, and if scattered wits
permitted such an effort sudden flight
would also obtain release. The other
birds invariably commence to attack a
captured comrade, a steady pull being
required, even if the line does cut your
hands, to save It from its friends.

Once safely on deck the. mandibles are
tied together, for otherwise the birds'
throw up an oily fluid, a disagreeable
habit possessed by all the tribe.. Sub-

ject to this precaution, it may wander
gravely around to survey the new
horizon of life. The large, eyes gaze
with a truly- pathetic confidence, ex-

pressive of anything but fear. It is a
strange spectacle to- witness the Inqui-
sitive bird solemnly straddle to and fro
among the equally Inquisitive human
beings around. True, It objects slightly
to the process of measurement, pecking
sharply by way of protest, but a gentle

j box on the ear- soon Induces submission
as the dimensions are rapidly noted, the
albatross meanwhile reposing affection-

ately In the arms of the second officer.
The specimen happens to be a small one,
but the wing expansion from tip to tip
Is- - no less than ten feet, the extreme
length of body Is three feet six Inches,
and the formidable bill measured up-

wards of four Inches. Everything
about the great wandering albatross (D
exulans) Is vast the wings are enor-
mous; the flight is reckoned by the
thousand miles, and Its very nest may
be Island of Tristan de Cunha 7,000 feet
abova the sea level. The plumage va-

ries greatly on different specimens at
different seasons; young ojiee, like our
friend under observation, having a mot-
tled brown appearance. The bill has a
rosy tinge at the base of the mandibles,
passing Into horn color at the tip of the
curve of the ctilmen. The head, neck
and body, together with the breasts, are
principally white; the mantle has beau-
tiful penclllings of black. The wings
are brown above and white underneath
tipped above and below with black an
Invariable character of the great alba-
tross. The tail. Is chielly whlt.e relieved
by blotches of black, which give the ap-

pearance of a black bar edging the
white coverts. The legs, feet and toes
have a peculiar bluclsh gray, with a
suspicion of a livid pinkish hue some- -
what difficult to define. The black pu- - I

plls are bordered With green.. I found
eleven feet six Inches to be the average
wing measurement, although a gigantic
specimen in tne synney Museum ex
tends seventeen feet six inches, with a
bill six inches long. All snllnrn are fa
miliar with the wandering albatross In
its varying plumages. While the young
and even second year birds possess ev-

ery variety of brown coloration, the
really mature specimens especially
round (he Horn are nearly pure white.
with the black tips above and below.
Most of the other species are mostly
confused by sailors under the general
term "mollymauk) (a word spelled In
divers ways.) ana it took me many
weeks to distinguish the different kinds,

The Cornhlll Magazine. ,

ON THE PULL OF THE TRIGGER.

How It Settled a Target Match and
Also Another Sort of Match.

There Is always trouble of one sort or
another when a woman meddles with
those things which do not cernern her
sex.

Obviously, carbines were none of Miss
Mlvart's concern. If she felt that she
had to play with firearms she should
have kept the flobert rifles. Nothing
would do. however, but that she must
learn to shoot a carbine, and the result
was that the whole post rose up and cut
Burton, to a man; so that there was no
peace for him any longer in that regi-
ment and he had to seek transfer to an-
other. There were other results, also,
but they come further on,

Some thought that what Miss Mlvart
did was done on purpose, and some
thought that It was a piece of Idiotic sil-
liness. The latter bas;d their argument
upon the general frivolousness of her
ways, and upon the lnnocency of her
round, blue eyes. The former held to
the belief that Miss Mivart was one of
those women favorites of fortune who
look greater fools than they are. They
said, with a certain show of reason that
Georgia Mlvart was a child of the ser-
vice and not an importation from 'civil
life. She had been born- In a garrison
and had plnyed with rows of empty,
eTPPn-rlmnie- d cnrtrlde" shells nt an acre
when most little girls play with paper
dolls. She had hummed snatches of
the bugle calls before she could talk,
and the person she had admired the
most and obeyed the best for the first
dozen years of her .life had been Kreut-ze- r,

Captain Mlvart's strik-
er. A few years of boarding school
back east could not have obliterated all
of that.

Besides, the veriest civilian, who has
never come nearer to a carbine than to
watch a Fourth of July militia parade,
might reasonably be expected to know
by intuition that in a target-practic- e

competition- every trigger has got to
pull just so hard, whatever the regula-
tion number or fraction of pounds may

want of integrity are national vices.
In these things the sages failed to rea
lize in practice their own exalted teach-
ings, and their defects have been pallia-
ted by their disciples. Menclus taught
that men should not "bend an inch" in
order to "straighten ten feet." lest the
evil principle being Introduced, they
should bend ten feet to straighten an
inch; but in the incidents of his life
there are many cases of his bending for
no better reason than that he was un-
der the power of the spirit of the times.
There Is a saying often heard from the
lips of the Chinese, "Falsehood Is the
wisdom of the superior man." The'
man of culture and virture knows when
and how to prevaricate. He Is no bun-
gler in- thjs art!

There is much business honesty in
China, but the root of that honesty Is
not fidelity to fundamental convictions
of right; it is rather a strong sense of
business responsibility, a realization
that ''honesty is the best policy," and
that failure to meet obligations will
bring exposure and loss. The larger the
transactions the greater the responsibil-
ities, and the stronger and more numer-
ous the checks against dishonest deal-
ing. Thus, as business increases in im-

portance, the quality of business integ-
rity Improves, but the humble huckster,
who has a "moving price" for his wares,
according to the shrewdness or gullibil-
ity of his customers, is at heart as hon-
est a man as the prosperous merchant
who sells at "one price" to all custom-
ers. The vast volume of trade in China
does not rest for security upon mutual
condence in character, but upon mutual
dependence. Business isi safeguarded
by family responsibility, by official su-

pervision, by trade guilds, by Individu-
al security, and, above all, by a desire
for a good reputation, to insure perma-
nent prosperity. In- official life the op-

portunities for acquisition and the
methods of achieving success are whol-
ly different; and so officers of the same
essential character as the merchant
class seem to be a less trustworthy
type of men, as Judged by their lives,
ealthy merchants often purchase official
positions, and are moet to be feared as
"administrators of justice." Forum.

TARANTULAS GROWING SCARCE.
"I've seen the famous 'Gila monster"

often," said an Arizona man in the ho-
tel lobby last evening. "It Is simply an
uncouth, horrible looking lizard, and I'd
rather encounter a hundred of them
than a single tarantula. I'll never for-

get the first time I ever saw one of those
giant splpers. I was living near phoe
nix then, and had gone out to take a
look at a mineral deposit recently dis
covered on my land, The place was
some distance away, and I was walking
across a stretch of level, sandy country,
when I noticed a queer round object
about the size of a man's clenched tlst,
lying near a little. pile of rocks. It
looked for all the world like one of those
snarls of hair that women take out of
their comb?, but when I drew nearer I
saw that it was Rllve, and recognized it
from descriptions as a desert tarantula.
Its legs? were all drawn under Its body
at the time, and lt seemed indescriba-
bly lumpy and' sluggish, but as I
stooped down to get a closer vlaw It
made a sudden, nulok movement and
then jumped square at my face. I
dodged It by pure Instinct, and the thing
missed me and struck the sand two or
three feet away. It ran several yards
with Incredible swiftness and then
turned as if to charge again, but I had
had enough. I beat a retreat. Since
then I have killed a number of tarantu-
las and caught them alive', but I have
never outgrown the horror they Inspire.
The coarse brown hair that covers their
bodies makes them seem much larger
than they really are, and they have im-

mensely muscular legs. Their pugnaci-
ty and strength are almost incredible.
Theywill attack anything, regardless of
size, 'and they make the most amazing
leaps through the air. Of late years, I
am glad to say, they have become very
scarce, for every frontiersman Is their
natural enemy, and the war against
them is fierce and relentless. The bite
of the creature is said to be fatal, and I
have known them to kill horses, but I
have no personal knowledge of any case
of a human being who died from the ef-
fect of the poison. Their 111 repute In
that particular Is probably exaggera-
ted." New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

' CATCHING THK ALBATROSS,

The Absence of Fenr ot Man in the
Makeup of This Great Sea Bird.

By the time that we had approached
Tristan da Cunha three or four spe
cies of albatross had congregated
around the ship, as many as thirty
birds settling on the water astern in a
manner highly satisfactory for close
and continuous observation. After half

gale of wind a lull not infrequently
occurs, when the speed is reduced to
two or three knots; then the hungry
creatures literally clamor for food. Di-

rectly a bird intends to alight the legs
appear straddling downward In ungain-
ly fashion a moment when even an al-

batross looks like an goose
unwieldy size. For half a minute it

runs along the surface of the waves,
treading water, bo to sneak, until the
enormous wings bocome manageable.
Then the bird swims with both wings
thrown back, like a pair of lateen sails,

veiy Argonaut on the translucent sea.
length the difficulty is overcome, the

wings are packed away, and like a
large gull it rides the water with con-
summate ease. Sometimes it paddles to
and fro, or again. It dives gracefully be-
neath the surface after squids or similar
ocean dainties. Half a dozen birds, per-
haps, gravely 'assemble to inspet an
empty beer bottle thrown overboard, to

one legal wife. The second or third
wife has no legal status, and her eiril-klre- n,

in the eyes of the law, are net
legitimate. After the first manias the
law has nothing to do wlti the matter
of a Mormon's increasing the number
of his wives, except that a second or
third wife may not be taken unless the
first wife gives her consent. But the
Mormons are guided" by their religion,
not by the law, in the institution of
marriage. A Mormon in Mexico never
or seldom takes a second or third wife
until he is able to support more than
one family. It is part of their religion
for the first wife to assist her husband
jn finding an additional helpmate;1 and
if she is unwilling for him to marry
another woman, as sometimes happens
when human nature is stronger than
religion or superstition, a deputation of
elders call upon her and show her the
"path of, duty." The Mormons do not
generally admit the practice of polyga-
my In Mexico, for the reason, it is be-

lieved, that an agitation might be start-
ed against It; but it is true, neverthe-- .
less, that With few exceptions ach

i Mormon has two or more wives.
The Mormon with more than one wife

usually provides a separate home for
each family. If the two or more fami-
lies do not mingle together harmonious-
ly they are placed in different colonies,
and all jar and friction except that
which the head of the families might
encounter Is removed. "When there is
no disagreement among the wives and
children they mingle freely together,
assist one another in making the gar-
dens, churning butter or canning fruit.
Then the children by one wife call the
other wife "aunt," and the two wives
address one another as "sister," and
the "husband as "husband." All Mor-
mon men call one another "brother."

Besides engaging in agriculture many
of the Mormons are freighters for va- -

teams .to haul ores from the mines to
the railroad. The ore of the Pilares
Mine, the richest silver shaft In north-
ern Mexieo, is hauled 120 miles by
mon teamsters. They have sawmills in
the Sierra Madre Mountains sixty miles
from Colonia Juarefc, and bring out the
lumber to the various colonies and to
the mining camps in wagons. They
also haul the products of their farms
to the mines. The regular Mormon
freighter usually establishes a family
in different colonies, so that he is near-

ly always at home.
The women work hard, especially In

the vegetable gardens and in the care
of the cows. They make butter and
cheg and gather the fruit crops. Nine
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ffinauctitT.Ifiiuracxal.LOCAL FINANCIAL NOTES twenty. She was Jubilant, and so was
Burton, because she was making audi
progress under His tuition.

"That's an easy carbine to shoot, isn't
It?" she asked us they wandered home;
"it isn't at all hard to pull the trigger."

just a little coldly into his, "No," she
told him. "I think you are mistaken.
It is Mr. Greville's dance." And she
turned und laid her hand oi Greville's

Overton in the San
Francisco Argonaut.
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Denver and Rio Grande pref., 2 per
cent, payable July 16; books closed

July 7.

Delaware, Lackawanna and Western,
1 per cent., payable July 20; books
closed July 3.

Federal Steel Co., pref., l'i per cent.,
payable July 20; books closed June 26.

General JSleotrid Co., , IVi per cent.,
payable July 14; books closed June 14.

Hocking Valley pref., 2 per cent., pay-
able July 16; books closed June 30.

Lake Erie and Western pref.. 2 per
cent., payable July 16; books closed
July 3.

Minneapolis and St. Louis pref., 2y3

per cent., payable July 17; books closed
June 30.

Metropolitan Street Railway, 1 per
cent.; payable July 16; books closed
June 26.

New Haven Iron and Steel Co., 15

cents per share, payable July 16; books
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Burton glanced at her, and she met
his eyes innocently. "It's just like any
other trigger," he told her.

"Yes, of course. And is that the very
same carbine you use in the competi-
tion the one you shot with yesterday,
and will use this afternoon when you
finish up?"

He told her that it was.
"Well," she said, complacently, "I

think I'm doing very nicely, don't you?
I hit the target tl"a times, and my
first finger doesn't hurt a bit this
morning."

That afternoon the competition came
to an end. with Burton a good many
points a head of Greville. And that
night there was the big hop. It had
been understood from the first that the
man who won was to take Miss Mivart
to the hop. So she went over with Bur-
ton and gave him one-thir- d of her
dances. Greville hud another third, and
the rest were open to the post at large.

Greville did not look happy at all. It

Government lloaittn.
Bid. A alia J.

(tflui'ft
(alu,'i:!i

Extended 2s 100
2s), rug., 1IIH0, wlien issued 108
2.s, coupon, 1SJ30, when Is.sucd. .10.1 Soitta Now. BiglMi

MILFORD'S MUSSEL QUESTION..

County Health Officer Orders an Abate-
ment of Alleged Nuisance.

County Health Officer Hoadley on

Saturday notified five fishermen In Mil-fo- rd

that they will be given until July
20 to abate a nuisaneeUhat has caused

many complaints from the residents of

that place and nearby towns. The no-

tices were sent to George H. Merwin,
Wilbur Piatt, Patrick Gallagher, Mich-

ael Hammond anil J.' H. Mocks. If
the piles of mussel shells which have
been allowed on the beach at Milford
Point are not removed at that time the
fishermen responsible for the nuisance
will be prosecuted.

The county health officer in making
this order has modified the finding of
Town Health Officer Heady of Milford,
who ordered the nuisance abated June
12 under penalty of prosecution. The
ca.fje has excited much interest in Mil-

ford and vicinity. Two hearings were
held by Mr. Hoadley,. and one by Dr.
Heady. The residents of Milford and
Stratford who complained of the nui-
sance, retained Attorneys Root of Wa-terbu- ry

and Hill of Watorbury.
The last hearing was- held Tuesday

at the town hall In Milford, and a
dozen witnesses were examined. All
told about twenty-fiv- e witnesses were
heard. '

closed July 6.

National Biscuit Co., 1 per cent.,
payable July 16; books closed July 6.

New York Central, lYi per cent., pay-
able July. 16; books closed June 30.

New York and New Jersey Telephone,
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mid Bulnnce. Dividend List.

Now York, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad company stock has 'sold In

small lots at 211 to 212, .and but no

stock offering except at the latter fig-

ure. At this price a block of 2,000

shares is held by a Boston banking
house. The convertible fours are quot-

ed at 189 to 191, with but few bonds for
Eale. These will be convertible into

stock at par on April 1, 1903, or a little

less than three years.
The new B per cent, bonds of the

Swift Sc. Co. of Chicago are now being
delivered. The body of the bond is en-

graved and printed in a black script
on an orange colored background. They
are dated July 1, 1900, payable in twen-

ty years, but the company reserves an
option to redeem on or after July 1,

1910, at part and interest. Forty cou-

pons of $25 each are attached to every
bond, One coupon being payable each
January 1 and July 1 until the principal
is paid.
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was not the target record he minded.
He never thought about 'that. It was
having to go down the board walk to
the hop-roo- behind Burton, and to
watch Miss Mivart leaning on his arm
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and looking up Into his face from under
the white mists of her lace hood. He
was not consoled at all when she looked
up Into his own face even more sweetly
at the beginning of the second dance,
and whispered that she was "so sorry."

Now as the second dance had been
Greville's, the third was Burton's1.
That was the way it had been arranged.
As the band began the waltz, Miss M-
ivart stood beside Greville in the center
of quite a group. The commanding of-

ficer was in the group, so was Burton's
captain, and so was the adjutant.
There were some others as well, and
also some women. Miss Mivart may
have chosen that position, or it may
simply have happened So.

Any way, just as the waltz started,
Burton, light-hearte- d and light-foote-

came slipping and sliding over the candle--

waxed floor, and pushed his way
Into the midst. "Ours," he said, trium-
phantly.

But Miss Mivart did not heed him at
once. She was telling1 them all how phe
had learned to shoot a carbine a well
as any one, and they, the men, at any
rate, were hanging on her words.

"Mr. Greville taught me," she said,
"and so did Mr. Burton." (This was the
first either had known of the other's
part In it and they exchanged a look.)
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tailor's bills, went Into stick-pin- s and
candy andbooks and music and riding
whips for Miss Mivart. But he took off
the hat and gave it to her without even
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Oeiober ..

Am. Tobacco Co .. 11 Vi- !1
At., T. tt s. 1'e.... sr. 2r.

Do Pfd 71 71
Baltimore & Ohio. 74 74 to
Brooklyn 11. 'J'. Co ,W iiUTt

Canada Southern. 4S',a 4S'j
Central of X. .(. ..WO 1TO

Cliesa. A: Ohio 2(1

C., li. & Q 121 12.Vj
C, Milw. St. P.. 111 111
C, St., I'., M. & 0.105 ltlii'iij
Cllie. & (it. West.. 11 11 'I
C, C. C. & St. h. . 58'4 MH4
Col. Fuel & iron..
('out. Tobacco .... 2lrit 21- -

9.9(1
O.i 10

8.SS
8.50

.8. .'10

8.21)
8. .'10

8.31

10.03
!).70
S.lll
S.51
8.37
8.37
8.34
8.3

t j .oveju oer
Deceintief
January ..
February .

110'
JOo

11.
5S
42
24

The New Haven Real Estate
Title Company.152 Orange Street, New Havou, Conn

INCORPORATED 1895.
Insures against every defect of title for

purchasers and mortgagers. Mortgages on
New Haven Heal Estate, donhle security,
constantly on hand for investors.

JAMES GARDNKR CLARK, President.
JAMKS K1XUSLKY BAKE, Secretary.

Southern Now England
Telephone Co.

BOUGHT AND SOLD BY ;

CLARENCE E. THOMPSON I SONS

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

102 Orange Street. .

KW IIAVF.N LOCAL Ql'OTATIOKS.

$1,924,934.82 $293,428.29 $1,583,990.60
Increase week of 1900, five days, 2.

Clearings week of 1899, $322,849.57.
Difference in balances,; $29,421.28.

Clearings wek of 1898, five days,
'

Clearings week of 1897, six 'days,

Clearings week of 1896, $1,734,668.25.

Clearings week of 1895, $1,725,768.11.
Dividends due areefwyp mpffljpffljjfn
Dividends soon due are:
American Smelters Co., pref., 1 per

cent., payable July 10; books closed
June 23.

Amalgamated Copper Co., 2 per cent.,

"They taught me with their own car-
bines, too. The very same ones they
used themselves in the competition.
But. I shoot best with Mr. Burton's car

Furnlsbcd by Klmberljr, Root & Day, Ban,
era und Brokers, 133 Orange Street

DANK. STOCKS.
Par Bid Asked

a. lingering glance at that high-price- d

trade-mar- k within. And he felt that it
was worth four times $4.75 when phe
picked up the tattered remains, at last,
and asked if she might have them to
hang In her room.

Then she looked down at her grimy
hand and considered the first finger,
crooking it open and shut. "I think it's
going to swell," she pouted. "That is a
perfectly awful trigger to pull."

Greville did what any man might have
been expected to do. He caught the
hand and'kissed it. Miss Mivart looked
absolutely unconscious of it. She might
have been ten miles away herself. Gre-

ville, therefore, thought that she was
angry, and his heart was filled with
contrition. Yet he was old and wise
enough to be a --first lieutenant. He
walked beside her back to the post in a
state of humble dejection she could not
understand.

The next morning It was Burton's
turn. Brevflle was over on the range
now, vainly trying to bring his record
up to where Burton's was. This time
Miss Mivart fired at a white pasteboard
box cover, and hit It three times out of

.11(1

DIM,u
71
7:iV4
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1211'

2.Vi
12 I '4
HO
10.1 14
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2114
77'i
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."..1

II I'd
71'4
H7

lo(l';i
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12S
IH'A
!!1',
77'is
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12?1
n.s'i
Hi'S
ss'i
:n
50 Vi

IK)
.10
72'A'2
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2:t!4

78

iu

iw Haven Xntlmml Bank 100 li"2
Mechanics' (State) (10 73
!lt.v llnnlf 100 133

NYw Harvu County 10 15
Mcicltai:iK Nnticnn: I'.unk no
Y.i- - .'..tl n,:I lln.-- .. loo VS'.'i
Hccmul Xiitlnnnl UK) 172
Fiist Niilinnnl 100 l.l.i
Nut. 'i'niilcsini'n'H too HiuL'nliin Trust Co 100 .."

Piw fflitelf,

bine. He must have fixed his trigger to
pull more easily; it was almost like,
what do you call It, a

She looked about for an answer, and
saw on their faces a stare of stony hor-
ror and surprise. They had moved a
little away from Burton, 'and the com-

manding officer's steely eyes were on
his face. The face had turned white,
even with the sunburn, and Burton's
voice was just a trifle unsteady as he
spoke : '

"This Is our dance, I think, Miss M-
ivart," he said.

Do l'fd 77'4 774
Dela. ,V Hudson ..IlilVi 11('.
Federal Steel :::v,b
Illinois Central ...114 lit
Louis. & Xasli T2',j) 7214
.Man. F.l S7"i HS
Mel. St. liv l.mi 1.11 Vs

Mo., K. & T. Pfd.. :il .'11

Missouri Paelllc ... SI iV
X. Y. Central I2S 12S
X. Y., Out. iV-- W... Ili't, 1HVJ

Norfolk & V ."2 .T2
Do l'fd 7TXii 77

.Northern l'aeitic'. . . oil s o()
Do Pl'd 70 70

Paollie .Mall 27'!4. 2T

Pennsylvania .. . .127 127'.j
People's lias Co... listj, tw'.i
I'lilln. .V Reading. . Hl'.j lfi'j

Do 1st Pfd M til)
Southern Paelllc . . ;T .'12

Southern Ity Pfd.. .W4 , efl'.'j
Third Ave 110 111
Union 1'aeltle ..... fidli" 51

Do Pl'd 72fe r VS:(
U. S. Itiihlicr Co . . 24 2P,6
V. S. Leather I) .11
Wahnsh pfd IS 18
Wheelintr, L. li ..I) II

Do 2d l'fd 2:t'i 2Vi

110V..
:t:s

HfiVj
72
H7;.'s

130'i

4!)a
12S
Wi
77-j-

."OVi
70

ill?4
ns'.i
Mill

HI
30V4

111

72
24
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National Now Hp BanK.

Chartered as a Stats Bank
A. D. 1792.

Oragnlzed as a National Bank 1SR1 '
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 9th? 1UW.

At the Annual Ueetlne of tha KrV,ni,i.ij

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

payable July 30; books closed July 2.

Boston Electric Light Co., 2 per cent,
payable July 14; books closed June 30.

Canada Southern Railroad, 1 per
cent., payable July 30; books closed
June 30.

Q.i' C, C. and St Louis pref., 2 per
cent, payable July 16; books closed
June 30.

KAILHOAD STOCKS.
Par Asked

217" era of this Bank, held this day, the follow-
ing named Directors were chosen to servfor the ensuing year, via.:

100
MO

no
looThe Innocent, round, blue orbs looked

Bld
"244
103

03
ItKi'S

41
2,-

-
10.- -,

211
40

fin 1

43

ISiixton & Alliiiny
HnsMii . Alt' J. Inc.
Dim. & Nonvnlk Hy Co.
Del roll, lllllsclnlc & S. W
K. II. & Wcstvlllc Hy. ..
Hiiiisalnnlc Itv
N. II. IKil'iy Ity Co...
X. Y., X. II. & H. Ity Co.
AVlnclicfrtcr Ave. Ity,'

iiitKultii'k It' Co

No. 52 Broadway, New

- AND -
(

15 Center Street, New Ham,
MenitioiB N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trado.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager Xcw Haven liruuea.

ALL CLASSES OV RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
and COTTON. BOUGHT AND SOLI) OW

WlJbBUB'F. DAY-,-
HENRY L. HOTckKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
K. HAYES TROWBfelDGB.
TIMOTHY D WIGHT, i
GEORGE H. TOWNSBND,
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY.

Attest) ROBERT I. COUCH.

1(H)
100
100

2
100

212
44You C WILBUR F. DAY, President jal ttMISCKI.IiAN.ICOUS STOCKS.

Par Bid Akml

rionliifx Price.
Following are the closing prices reported

by rrluee & rt'bilely. Hunters and Itrokers.
02 Broudnny. New York, and ID Center at..
New liaveii. DM. Asked COMMISSION.

DEFY ORERfESmBConnected by Private Wire with Now York,
. Boston and Chicago.

Adams Kxpress Co 1(K) 113 120
Boston Klceti'ie Llfflit 100 108 17ii
("ens. Klec, Portland 10
Con's Hulling Stock 100 24 2(i
Intcrniitlonnl Silver 100 .. (I

International Silver l'fd.. in) .. 50
.New Hiivn Gas I.lKht. ... 25 70 7(11.1
New Haven Water Co.... JO 105 108
Peek, Stow Jk Wilcox 2o 27 1814

S'lciilly insurance Co.... 40 00
Swift & Co 100 101 102
Telephone Chesn. Put.. 100 (!.') 08

Krle 100 115

N. Y. ft X'. . 100 107 372
Southern X. 1C 100 l.'io j;

U. S. llnhlier Pfd 100 1)2 1)5

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

Adiiina lixjii'i'ss Co lift
Am. Cue I'uunilt'y Co l.Vj

Do I'M Oli.j
Amciicnn Colton (Ml Co S7
America u Kxi'esn Ct AM
American lee (lo 30

Dn I'd I ; (12

Am. Unseed Co lojDo Pfd 52 i
Am. .Smelting A: Hi'llulntf Co ,, 30ai

Ho Pfd 87l,i!
Am. .Sti-e- l loon Co 20

12.1
10
iit'!i
!I0

1HO
111 Vs

(15
10's
ni
;i7
HH

20ij
OKI!,

do any cooking on a WICKLESS BLUE
' FLAME OIL STOVE that you can do on

any stove. It is the best hot weather stove for

a large family as well as the most convenient
and , the most economical for beginners in

housekeeping. The blue flame is intensely
hot, but the heat is concentrated in the cook

1 '

By Hiring a Safe In the Vault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank
Ing room of the Mechanics Bunk.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.All persons interested are cordially Invitedto Inspect the company's premises: ODea,
from U a. ni. to & p. m.

Do l'fdBroil Am. Steel Wire
RAILROAD BOXB-3-.

Due Bid Asked

WML' M?10415

. i.iva
. :i2'4

72',!,
HdVs

.11.)

. 20'
. 74Ti
. IKHi
.12,-

-.

. lis

. 2l4

. 71

. SI
T.ti

. 80i--

Us

1111
110
2t
7.1
HI

K(.-
-

ID

25
71",
HH's
T.i
SI
J'i
)),',

.170

7'1

B. St N. Y. A. h. 0s V.m
Cent. Rv New Britain 5s. . 102:1

Danliurv fc Xorwnllt (is... 1020
Bolyokc : Wettleld Ut4s. Hilt
llonsatiinlc Consols Gs... .11)37
Mcrldcn 14. Ry hs 1021
New Haven Ar Dcrliy ris..l01S
N H. A: North. CoiinoIs (Is10i)
X. H. A-- North 1st 5s 1011
N. H. St. Railway 5. .... .11)14
N H St. Railway 1st Bs. .11)18
New Lond. North 1st 4s. .11)10
New Loud. North. 1st s. 11110

ing, not diffused through the house. It will

not smoke pots, pans and irons placed di-

rectly over the flame. It is absolutely safe,

veryconvenient and the cleanest stove made.

Wickless t
100
KV4
122
loo

l.'iO
1IW
115
117
111
101)
100
103
108
104
loiti;
11H
110'
lfllVJ
187
115
107
103t
101)

.1(14
. (IX

IK',.,
. S.S

4Si

Do Pfd
Am. Smjar Itctlnlntf Co

Do Pl'd
Am. Tin Plate Co

Do Pfd
American Tobacco Co

i Do l'fd
Anaconda Copper Mining Co .

At., Top. A S. I''o
Do pfd
Do adj. 4 per cent

Baltimore As Oliio
Do l'fd

Buy .Slate (Ian Co
Brooklyn itapld Transit
Brooklyn I'liion Gas Co
Brunswick Co
Camilla Southern
Canailian Paelllc
Central of New Jersey
Cliesa. & Ohio Votlnx CI.H .....
Chic, Burl. A ynlncy
Chip Ai Hast Illinois

Do Pfd
Chlcaifo J rent Western'

Do Pfd
Chic, Jlllw. & St. Paul

Do l'fd
Clilcaito A-- North western
Chic, R, I. & 1'aelllc
tlilc, Wt. P., .M. & Dniahn
(.. ('.. C. A-- St. I, "Ills
Col., llocklni? Valley & Toledo.
( .'ol. I'nel ,: iron
(,'onsollilaled Gas Co ..
Cont. Toliaeeo Co

Do Pfd

1211's HIIIKj

10514
Hp.',
H2;j
100

ll.t 25--

Now Loun. si. uy Jtos..iu.,
Norwich St. Ity. 1st 5s... 102.'!

X. Y. A-- X. R. 1st 7s...... 1005
N. y. & N. 10. 1st OS 1005
N y... N . H. IL Ut 4s.l!tt
N. H. N. H. Cotiv. 48... 11)0,1
N V , . II. & H. Deb. 4s. 1047
N. V., Prov. A-- Boston 4s. 1042

Wnterlmry Traction lis.... 1022
N. II. & W. Haven 1st ns.ll)12

1414

VERMILYE & COH
BANKERS.

Dealers in Investment

iSecunties,
Nassau and Pina Streets, N. I Git,

No. 27 Stats Street, . Boston.

10
112

MISCKLLANUOUS BOXD3.
Bus BidOil Stoves Asked

.120

. 10H4

. 7oi:,

.110

.lro'i

.158

.105;

.110
."'7

. :i4

. .'121.',

Plneo yonr affairs In the hnnr f a
TRUST COMPANY.

ia4
07

125
It
71

111
172
15li',a
100
114
US';
x,
:i;i

3 7.j i,

25
7716

11 OK,"
170

OH.

lo'--

lT',4
.'ia;
is
xi
Olj

mo
50

Adams Kxpress 4s 1047 10214 ..
Host on Ulcc. 1st s liiOH 110
International Silver Oft. . . .11)40 08
New Haven Clly "s 1001 103
New Haven City 7s 1001 104
N. Haven City 4s, sewer. 1014 105 ..
New Haven City 314s do. .1007 100
New Haven Town Sits 1009 09
N. U. Town P. P. Issue... 1009 100
New Haven School 4s 1004 1 0214 ..
New Lon. Gas & Eleo. 5s. .1027 103 100
New Lon. Gas A-- Klec. 5s. 1020 .. 100V4
S. N. K. Telephone 5s 1040 117

are made in several styles and many sizes to
meet every housekeeper's needs. If your
dealer does not have them write to

STANDARD OIL COMPANY.

Yon are certain to have your estate
with care, economy, aud judg.

merit.

There is always a remote possibility of
risk where the administration is left In the
hands of a single person, which Is elimin-
ated In the case of a Trust Company.

The New Haven Trust Co.,

42 Cliuroh Street

Dela. A-- Hudson Canal Co .

Dela., Lack. A-- Western ..
Denver & ltlo Grande Pfd
Dlstlllintr Co. of America .

Do l'fd
Erie

Do 1st. I'fd
Do 20 Phi

Federal Slcel Co
Do Pl'd

. 171 !j

24t
...771;...110
...175... (15

...

... 20... 10"i... :i2i--

... 1(1

... :i2--

... (1514

...1211

...... 11(1

Swift & Co. 0s , 1020 103 103

General Klcelric Co
Glucose Nuwir Refinery ...

111

...50'.y 152
115 1 1514

HENKT L. HILL,
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT.

Quiililloa by HO Years' PmetlotU Kx
perionoe.

Investigations, Audits, and Adjustments,
Mew Haven and elsewhere, self or assistants,

iilli I'li-a- t jNuX'I Hank GuiUlinK,m tt 2 OH U BOH STUliUX.

$30,000
To Loan on. Real Estate,

at 4$4, 5, and 6 per cent., ac--'

cording to location and value
of security.

JOHN E. LOMAS,
Investments and Insurance,.

850 Chapel Street.

Do Pfd
Great Xorlhern l'fd
Illinois Ceniral
International Paper Co ...

D.. l'fd
Iiiteriinliiinal iiil-e- r Cj ..
Kansas City, Pitts. & Gulf
i.acleile Gas Co
Lake Krle & Western

Do Pi'd
Louis. A Nashville

22 w

tioli
4Vi

15
72

21
(15

14 11

70
20
MS

71:4

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL,
?1,000,000.

CAPITAL,
$100,000.

Manliattun F.l

2',)
lit

S7i;
I.iOKj

12?s
10
a I (4
50
21 W

20;i
wvi

2414

rifiii.1 0
y Lu.

la Oil Tffit Cony
NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED Uy the State of Connecti-
cut with authority to act as Executor Ad.
mlulstrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid into
Court aud all Public Trust Funds. Acts aa
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations
and Individuals, and administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar ofstnelcM. bouils. or other evidence! nt i,i.u.

.Met. St: Railway I li.)
Mexican Central J2--

Mo., Kan. A Texas on
Do Pfd ,'!1

M!'.s:ii::--! !':: !!'"
Biscuit 2!)

National Lead Co lo
Do Pfd Oil

National Steel Co 24
Do Pfd , M(i

ritcuniaii

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
UiliAn.uil.iii.rr 1, lOU, !jUU1,190.0

DIRECTORS :

edness, manage sinking funds, and do all

Companies. '
It also does a general Banking business

collecting cheeks, notes, coupons, and re- -'

fe(ven denosits. The urlnclonl nt t.ah rr

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10 Wall Street, New York.
Members N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE

aud N. Y. PRODUCE EXCUANGR

IsewilTn OlHos,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
Uooms aaii 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER,
MANAUEli.

Direct Private Wires to New York and
Chicago.

.S4
40

1:!0
127

J2
214

10
78
noij
7(:

m
"si;
00
S3

1X1
17

511

Charles 8. Leete, Cornelius Pleipont,
James D. Dewell, H. Mason,
Joel A. Sperry, E. U. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwlu, William K. Tyler,

Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and

National Tuhe Co 45 Ki

Do I'fd m"
X. Y. Air Ilnike im:,
N. V. Central A-- Hudson 127
X. Y., Chicago A: St. Louis t l"2
New York A New Haven 210
X. Y., (int. A- Western sn;
Norfolk A Western l'fd w . 77
Northern l'aeitic no'.'.

Do l'fd 70'i
Paelllc Mall S. S. Co 20a;
l'enus.vl aula It. R 127
People's Gas Co lis
Pitts., 'In., Chi. Jc St. h OS

Do l'fd so
Pullman Palace Cur Co 170
lieailliiir low.

Do 1st Pfd ns
Do lid l'td 23

pany.
This Company Is by law regularly exam-

ined by the Bank Examiner of the Stam nt
Connecticut.

John W. Alllug, T. Attwater Barnes,
Chas. E. Bheldon.

CHARLES 8. LEETE, U. MASON,
President. Secretary.

J. D. DEWELL, H. C. FULLER,
Vice President. Asg't Secretary. ;

Hfeimix Li. uotcuhihs. President.
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PROVIDENCE TROOPS.
HAZINU AT "THE POINT,"

THE ELAJiOHAXE SYSTEM OF AC'

COVN1S XECESSAltY.

Plumbing Gasfifting

J. H. Buckley, 179 'Church S

THK FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Books recently added to the Free Pub-

lic Library of New Haven are as fol-

lows:
Abbott, J. Philip Musigrave; 0171 A2.
Allen, C. Notes on the re

Question; 822X1 L2.
Anierloan Academy of Political and

Social ijclence. Corporations and Pub-
lic Welfare; 338 A2.

Armstrong, Ii. A. Murtineau's Study
of Religion; 201 Al.

Arnot, F. S. Oarenganze; 9167 A4.
Atkinson, T. W. Oriental and West-

ern. Siberia; 9157A3.
Baker, J. Turkey In Europe; 91196 135.

Balch, K S. lHaeleres; 5514 B.
Balch, T. The Alabama Arbitration;

3116 B. ,
Harrow.' Sir J. Autobiographical Me-

moir; B B271 A.
Life, Voyages and Exploits of Sir

Francis Drake; B D78 C.
Bent, J. T. The Cyclades; 91499 B.

one cadet to compel another to do
"menial service."

Another cadet was sentenced to walk
the sentinel's beat four hours every
AVednusday and Saturday aftwnoon.for
six weeks for a similar offense, and
other punishments equally severe were
imposed upon every cadet who was
caught hazing, but even this did not
stmi ii.

The superintendent knew that hazing
was going on every day and every night
in the camp, but it was impossible to

catch the offenders, and the "plebjs"
who were hazed refused to answer
when questioned about it. Then Colo-

nel Mills issued tin order holding cadet
captain responsible for what occurred
in tlii'lr companies, and requiring them
to report daily all cases of hazing that
occurred in the camp. This order was
intended to enlist the cadet captains
in the support of the superin-tendeiil- 'a

effort to suppress the
evil. He believed Unit they had suffi-

cient influence with their companies
to do what he had failed to accom-

plish, and that if it were known that all
cases of hazing would be stopped; but
the captains misunderstood the order.
They construed il to mean that the su-

perintendent expected them to act as

Will Visit. New Haven In September.
The First Separate company of Prov-

idence, R. I., will come to thU city Sep-

tember 19 as the guests of the First
Separate company of this city. In the
afternoon there will be a, dress parade
on the central green. The Second Regi-
ment bund will play and a banquet will
be served in the evening.

You

flp Need

For ACCIDENTS
Cuts
Burns
Bruises
Wounds', Ac, Ao.

It gives instant relief and cares
quickly.

In case of euddon illness
Cramps
Diarrhoea
Dysentery

' ' All Bowol
Complaints

it is a sure, safo and quick remedy.
There's ONLY ONE

Perry Davis".
Two Bizftf. 25c. and hoc.

Baaiple bottle mailed

(Mention this paper.)

CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK,
ALSO SAWING, TURMIMG

And JOBBING IN WOOD of nil kinds.
EDWAItD )'. BKKTT, Builder.

1U A UXIS AN SI'KEET.
Telephone 253-ls- .

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

ft iF Th8

hS-- Kind

You Have

Always Bought.

THE CCNTftUft COMPANY, NEW VOPIK CITY.

CllAFXEIl OF INTEItESJISG T

lllfiXOUT.

Hazing, Physical null IUoral-N- o Two

Iloys Alike- - "lllo Iloil Cnrrliir"-T- ll

Spri'Hii Kiir TmI of KllilHilinoi .

There are two kinds of hazing, physi-
cal and moral, if I may use those terms.
The latter is known here as "deviling,"
and ulthough It is not forbidden by the

regulations It generally tries the soul
of a cadet 'more than the uhyslcal ex-

ercises ordered by his tormentors.
AVhen a boy comes here fresh from the
farm, with hayseed in his hair, timid
and tiembling, or from some famous
preparatory school, conceited and con
fident, his comrades of the upper classes
take his measure as accurately as the
tailor who makes his first uniform or
the director of the gynaslum, who
al'ler a physical examination tells him
how he can expand his chest of broaden
his or strengthen the muscles
of his arms and there is always suffi-

cient ingenuity in the "yearling" class
10 suggest the proper corrective. This
Is the first test of a cadet's manhood,
the first battle of the soldier.

There is a great difference In boys,
as we all know, both In mental and
moral as well as In physical fiber. Some
Crin dodge raindrops and find four-lea- f

clovers on everybody's lawn, while
ethers stumble over straws and cannot
pick a rosebud without being pierced by
a thorn. Thus some of the newcomers
at the military academy sail smilingly
through the ordeal while the souls of
others are sorely wounded, but yhen a
"plebe" become a "yearling" and
passes into the upper classes and re-

ceives his coniqiistlon as a second lieu-

tenant In the army, and becomes useful
and sometimes famous, he always ad-

mits that the "deviling" to which he
was subjected did him good, and was
as much a part, of his training as the
instruction h received from the facul-
ty. Among the cadets, too. "deviling"
is defended as one of the oldest and one
of the most necessary features, of tin
Institution, and niwrt that 1t Is con-

ducted in a gentlemanly and humane
manner. They condemn apt severely as
any one the cases of brutality that
sometimes occur, and insist that they
were accidental or unintentional.

When Colonel Mills came here he
found that a new form of Iwzlng had
been introduced within a year or two.
There is a coaching school for candi-
dates for admission to the academy at
the neighboring village of Highland
Falls, where an association was formed
for physical as well as mental prepara-
tion, and the young men practiced cer-

tain gymnastic exerciP"s and military
drills in order that they might be In
better condition for the first year's
training. This association was known
as "The ," and sixty-fou- r

members of the present class of
"plebes" belonged tn It. AA'hen this fact
became known to the "yearlings" dur-
ing the camping season last summer
the exercises ef the "Hod-Carrier- s' as-- s

"ciatlon" were adopted ns forms of
discipline to develop or to punish the
"plebes," One of these exfivlS'S.
known as the "spread eagle," Is a very
severe test of endurance and was gen-

erally Introduced Into the camp. In
one case a cadet is said to have fainted
from exhaustion, and In several othcrj
it is c laimed that much suffering was
endured.

Colonel Mills fnt for a represen-
tative man of lite lirst clasp and asked
him to exercise

'

his Influence so
that th'e new cadets would not be
subjected to any treatment that would
Insult them. injure their ct

or endanger thlr physical wel-
fare. He said the regulations of the
academy forbade such things, Ivit they
did not accomplish what the ".ut'n.r'itios
dcFired. Colonel Mills sough' th
Iteration. u' the first cla.s and the

cedets generally to stop nhysH il h:isi-lng-

and particularly the exercises i lirj t
had been introduced from Highland
Foils. He also sent for Influential mem-
bers of the oilier classes, to whom he
made the sain-- ; appeal, and from them
all he received assurances that the
cadets would sustain and asplst him in

suppressing these objectionable forms
of hazing.

The utmost vigilance was exercised
by the commandant of cadets and the
other officers In charge, and severe
punishments were Inflicted upon those
who were detected, hut the hazing kept
getting worse and worse. There were
five cases in which cadets were charged
with subjecting "plebes" to physical
exercises so severe as to endanger their
health, but it was Impossible to con
vict those who were guilty, because,
In obedience to their code ef honor, both
the hazers and the hazed refused to
testify. Colonel Mills then issued an
order that any cadet caught hazing
would be summarily dismissed.

Cadet Smith of Nebraska was the first
offender. Ho relumed one afternoon
from his home, where he had been
under suspension for two months for
awakening members of the fourth class
in the middle of the night and com-

pelling them to dress and stand at at
tention, and with his traveling bag in
his hand wae walking down one of the
company streets In the camp when he
caught sight of Ulysses S. Grant, 3d.
He stopped and said:

"Mr. Grant, attention!"
Young Grant sprang to his feet and

stood at "attention."
"AVhat is vour teck?" the term used

to describe a sentence or a few lines
of poetry or other texts which the
"plebes" are often required to commit
to memory and recite when called upon
by an upper classman. Young Sheri-
dan was compelled to learn and recite
er sing "Sheridan's Ride" every tlm
an upper classman called for It. anel
young Grant, In obedience to the order,
went through the "eagle" exercise to
which I have referred, uud saug iiica

"teck," which was a paraphrase upon
the famous telegram of his grand-
father.

"I'll eagle it out on this line if it
lakes all summer."

One of the officers accidentally saw
the performance. Cadet Smith was
summoned to the superintendent's
headquarters, and this being his sec-

ond offense he was dismissed from the
academy before he had time to change
his citizen's clothes for his uniform.

Ancther cadet told me that he was
sentenced to walk 200 miles day after
day with his musket on his shoulder
for making a "plebe" put his tent in
order, which was construed as a viola
tion of the regulations which forbid

IUieotora Who Travel to Observe tlio

DetulU of the Komi una Service

"First call for dinner! Dining car In

the rear!"
The porter in white jacket and dark

trousers who goes through the train
usually makes the proclamation three
times in each car, and unless a passen
Ker is very deaf he cannot be in doubt

as to the dinner hour on board a rail
road train. On some trains the tour of

; the cars is made several times, and the
cry is changed from "ilrst" to "second"

' and finally to "last" call for dinner.

Eut there are trains on which the din

ing car is occupied to its full capacity
tefore the train leaves' the station, al-

though nothing is served until the train
Is in motion, and while those who came

first are being served other passengers
equally anxious to take (Tinner, but less
thoughtful about securing places, stand
in the vestibule of the car and wait
their turn.

When the tables are all occupied and
the chances for prompt service are poor
the vestibule of a dining ear Is a good
place to avoid. The old, experienced
traveler, who is never in a hurry, who
can always wait, may be there; but the
infrequent traveler, who is usually the
man dissatisfied with the railroad, or
eome member of his family, may always
be found In the group, and the walls be-

cause all the tables are occupied are not
pleasant to hear.

"We dont mind the complaints of the
waiting man," said the officer in charge

Of one of the New York Central dining
ears, "because we are accustomed to
them and we know that the dissatisfied
man usually forgets all about his trou-
bles as soon as his soup has been
served. There are complaints at the
best managed hotels, and so there are in

(our hotels on wheels for that is what
dining cars are in many respects."

The man who takes his place at a
'

dining car table does not realize what
an amount of work must be done and
how much money must be invested to
make the service possible.. Table linen,
glass, silvefr, cutlery and kitchen uten-ei- ls

are kept in large quantities, and the
number of pieces needed are delivered
on requisition to each car, and are
charged as they would be to an individ-
ual. As they show signs of wear or are
broken they are replaced from the stock
on hand, so that the quantity and the
quality always remain the same. The
eilver is charged to the waiters on duty
at the tables, and Is returned and ac-

counted for after each trip.
"Our breakage Is greater than it is at

ordinary hotel tables," said J. T. McKee,
superintendent of the service, "but

the fact that some of our meals
are served at the rate of sixty-fiv- e miles
an hour that is no wonder. We lose
very little by theft, but occasionally a
foreign passenger will take" a coffee
epoon or a toothpick holder as a souve-

nir of the trip."
To keep the cars well supplied with

these articles is a comparatively easy
task, but the difficult part of the busi-
ness is the food.

"We strive to serve the same class of
meals as one may find in any first-clas- s

hotel, and in order to do so we purchase
the best we can find," said Mr. McKee.
"We run the station restaurants at
I'oughkeepsie, Albany, Utica, Syracuse,
Rochester, Buffalo and Suspension
Bridge, and at those places we do all
our baking, so that with the exception
of waffles and buns we bake nothing on
the trains; but everything else on our
bills of fare is prepared on board."

The cornmissary department has off-

icers at the principal stations, who buy
everything that is required, and the
meats, groceries, fruit, etc., are kept on
hand subject to the call of the dining
room car eervice.v Every article, down
to the smallest, is charged to the car,
and as soon as the article Is used it is
placed to the car's credit, so that at the
end of the run the steward in charge
knows how many pounds of roast, how
much eoup, how many oranges, how
much ice cream, coffee, bread or any-
thing else has been consumed, and the
difference In dollars and cents between
what remains and what was on hand at
the beginning of the trip gives the actu-
al cost of the meals served. The meals
are served at one dollar each, and the
calculations of the dining car people
show that the actual cost of the food Is
about fifty cents. To this must be add-

ed the pay of the crew, salaries of off-

icers, coal, ice, laundry, the wear and
tear on the linen, china, silver, etc.,
cleaning the car and overhauling the
kitchen at frequent intervals and a
number of other small but sure ex-

penses. ,

The cars, the supply stocks and every-
thing pertaining to the service are In-

spected regularly by officers who are
appointed for that purpose, but there
are other Inspections of which the din-

ing car crew has no knowledge. Pas-
sengers take their places at the tables
whose only object seems to be to get
their money's worth in food, but they
are really taking note of the condition
of the waiters' coats and boots; they
scrutinize the napkins and the silver,
and pay close attention to the manner
in which the orders are executed. Oth-

er patrons of the car look for defects in
.the food, and note the size of the po-
rtions; there are inspectors also who
make the tip question a specialty.

"If a man Is well served and wishes
to tip the waiter we do not object to his
doing so," said Mr. McKee, "but we
would not keep a man in our employ
who would linger over a table and pre-
tend that he was busy while he was
really waiting for a tip. nor would we
keep a man who would serve a man
from whom he expected nothing less ex-

peditiously than the man who was
'holding a quarter.' "

The American dining car service has
been improved wonderfully in the last
few years, and the care which has been
bestowed on it and the expense which
has been incurred to make it attractive
and popular have resulted to the benefit
of the traveling community; but all
roads agree that the dining car service
is an unprofitable investment. New
York Tribune.

CASTOTIIA.
Bears the Tb8 You Have Always Bougiit

THE

rJjUMBINCr mid HIS AT IN Q

Contractors.
SHEET METAL WORK.

JOBBING.

185 Orange Street.

r r i
Kitchen
Contrasts n

Ease Labor
Speed Heat
Coolness Anger
Cleanliness Dirt
Convenience Hindrance
Economy Waste
Success Failure

Gas Ranges
$13.25
14.75.

Arrangements for payment to

, suit your convenience, and gas for
fuel $1.00 per thousand feet. Any
wonder that more than l,aoo New
Haven families are already using
Gas Ranges ?

., We run ervlce and
set meter free.

THE NEW HAVEN

kGAS LIGHT CO- .,-
80 CKUwIN SI.L

Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

District of New 'Haven, ss. Probate Court,
July 5th, 11100.

ESTATE of EMILY' S. FLIGHT, late of
New Haven, in KnM;Dlxrr)et, deceased.

The Court of Proliate or the District of
New Haven hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof lor ttao credit-
ors of said deceased to hrlng In their ,

claims against said estate. Those who neg-
lect to exhibit their claims wlriilu said
time will be debarred. All persons Indcht-- '
ed to said estate are requested to uiuko lm
mediate payment to

GEORGE L. DICKERMAN,
jyO 3t Executor.

liV IIAVKX TAXES.
The subscriber gives notice to all persons

liable for taxes lit New Haven on list of
18(1!) and payable July 1, 11)00, for the City
and Wcstville School District, that ho will
commence 1o receive taxes on said list on

July 1, WOO, at his office, No. 8 City Hall,
No.' 1(15 Church street.

Regular ofllee hours ii n. in. to 4 p. in.
1'RANCIS G. ANTHONY,

Collector of above named tnxen.
New Haven, Conn., June 12, 1900. ,lel5 2H

THE MORNING "TT'B" should be as

bright as a new sixpence as clean as ft

wh'stle Crescent Enamel will make it so.

Easily applied and easilp kept clean. We'll
furnish it in all ixe cans. THOMPSON
Sc UEI.DEN, 442 State street. .

L adies '
Bicycles.

Special Sale.

Wo'f-karis- n $35 a 1 lil.
National, $45 and S35.

Fl38twiu2, S35.

RecorJ, $25 and $35

RsliaiiG), $30 aid $33.

Better Values Than Ever

Before Offered.

Personal guarantee on all.

GRIGGS, 7 Center St.,
near Orange street.

Store Open Evenings. Mo We B'a

To Repair
Broken ArJ.

clesuso

Majors

ICcment
Remember

MAJOR'S
RUBBER

CEMENT,
MAJOR'S

LEATHER
CEMENT.

Church Army Coffee-B- ar

33 GREGSON ST.
CLEAN AND ATTRACTIVE.

Try our 5 cent launches.
Ten Cent Dinners a Specialty.

PARIS AND THE EXPOSITION

ILLUSTRATED
PARIS, the most nonntlfiil oily In the

world, presents this your the most mag-
nificent Exposition of the marvels of
the Nineteenth und a forecast of the
Twentieth Century ever known. Millions
of people v.111 Journey thousands of

'miles at vast expense to see the
MATCHLESS WONDEHS of the Pair.
Millions more can secure, at trifling ex-

pense, heatitlful
PHOTOGliAI'HIC REPRODUCTION

taken liv a corps of our own Artists,
port raving all that is worth soelusr.

This Itenutlful Art Merles will he
published weekly, in twenty consecu-
tive nninliers of sixteen views ench. The
whole will constitute a large and beau-
tiful volume of
320 SlHfciiHliMsnt.Art PVtiductlons

Part No. 1 now ready.
OUR TEHM8 Write plainly your

name and address, and mail the same
tn us with Ten cents each week, and
your name will bo entered upon our
books and the parts will lie mailed to
you promptly, as soon as published.

Send in your orders al once to insure
prompt delivery. The parts are num-
bered consecutively from 1 to 20, and
subscribers should Indicate ench week
the No. of part desired. Hack numbers
can always be secured.

Subscribers, sending us postal order
for lf.1.50 will secure the entire 20 parts
of the series.

Cl.IIHS Any person sending us' ten
names with address, and one dollar
weekly, will be given one, set of the
parts free.

Large Advertisers and Paris Exhibit-
ors should write to us for special terms
for these parts.

Postmasters and persons not employed
can make big money by writing to us
for special terms to agents.

Samples of these parts may be seen
at the office of this paper or will lie.
mailed for 10 cents.
Paris Kxposition View Company
114 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.
myO Wed tf

WAGONS,
TRUCKS,

HARNESS.
FARM WAGONS, MILK, GROCERY, and

MAKERS' WAGONS.
DUMP CARTS, CONCORDS, RUNABOUTS

and TOP CARRIAGES.
HARNESS, BLANKETS, ROBES and COL-

LARS.
Cur Wagons were all bought previous

to the raise In prices, but will be sold with-
out any advance.

SMEDLEf BROS. & CO.
154 to 177 BUEWlcaY STitEET.

spies and Informers upon their coni-- I

rades, and the next morning they hand-- j
ed in unuigned reports which stated
that nothing worthy or mention had oc-

curred during the day. The four cap-- I
tnlns, who were the best men of the
present graduating class, were prompt-
ly placed under arrest and ordered be-

fore a court martial. The next morn-

ing the eight lieutenants who had n:
sumcd command presented similar re- -

ports, They also were arretted and or-

dered before the court. The B.ersennts
Imitated their example, and the next
day every officer of the corps of cadets
was susriended and under arrest. It
became a c?.se of mutiny, but by per-
sonal interviews and an interchange of

explanations the mutinous officers sub-

mitted w ritten ; acknowledgment of
their errors, and as a punishment were
reduced to the ranks.

Then Colonel Mills appealed to the
cadets to protect the reputation of the
academy. The newspapers were filled
with sensational articles and unfavora-
ble comments, and he convinced them
that the hazing and the events that had
followed had done grant Injury to
their own reputaion. to the academy
and to the army at large. Whereupon
the four classes held meetings and
adopted resolutions pledging themselves
to abstain from physical hazing. The
action of the first (senior) class was re-

ported in the following letter:
"West Point Military Academy, Oct. 20,

189D

To the superintendent of the United
States Military Academy: Sir I have
the honor to ptate that ns a result of a
class meeting held by authority of per-
mit granted Oct. 1. 1899, the following
resolution was adopted:

"Whereas, The military academy has
of late ben made the object of attack
on the ground of alleged brutality In
the practice of hazing fourth-clas- s

men; and
"Whenns, We realize that such at-

tacks will n suit in ultimate harm to
the institution:

"Therefore, while assorting the gen-
eral falsity and injustice of thou? at-

tacks, we, the class of 11100, resolve that
the subjecting of fuurtli-clas- s men to
physical exorcise and other similar haz-

ing shall cease, and that our ' efforts
shall be lent to Its? Immediate suppres-
sion.

Very respectfully,
"U. S. Grant.

"President Class of 1900."
Similar action . was taken by and

similar letters were received from the
other classes in the academy and since
then, tor the Ilrst time in many years, i

there is no physical hazing at the acad
emy, (in tne 14th ot June tbe cadets
go into their summer camp, and short-
ly after the new "plebes" will join
them, when the present fourth class,
which has suffered so much from haz-

ing, will doubtless be sorely tempted
to apply to their successors the same
correctives that were applied to them;
but they have pledged themselves not
to indulge in objectionable practices,
and the cadet code of honor is very
high W. K. Curtis' West Point Letter
tet rtilengo Record.

AVegetablePreparationfor As-

similating tlierood andllcgula-lui- g

the Stomachs andBowela of

PronioleaBigcstion.Cteerful- -
nessandHcst.Goniains neitner
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.
Not Nakcotic.

Pumpan Stsd
Alx.Scnmt
JioclulU SJa --

JtnueSeed
Jbppemiint -

fiirmStcd --

Ylnrified Sugar

Apcrfect Remedy forConslipa-lio- n.

Sour Strmwrh, Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Fevcrish-nes-s

and Loss OF SLEEP.

lac Simile Signature of

NEW VORK.

BItmead, R. French Polishing and
Enameling; 698 B4.

Brydei, H. A. Kloof and Karroo; 9168

B19.
Cavendish, A. E. J. Korea and the

Sacred White Mountain; 91519 C3.
Century Co., pubs. Century Gallery

of One Hundred Portraits; 769C, Ref-
erence.

Chambers, A. B., ed. Lee's American
Automobile Manual; 6256 C3.

Chepney, F. R. Narrative of the Eu-

phrates Expedition; 915 C7.
Clemens, S. L. (Mark Twain, ps.)

The Man That Corrupted Hadleyburg,
etc.; 81741 H.

Coles, J. Summer Travelling In Ice-

land; HHPl'C.
Cook, J. Journal During First Voy-

age Round the AVorld; 9104C26.
Crosse, A. F. Round About the Car-

pathians; 91439 C.
Dunn, F. Chlodoveeh; 833 D13 C.

Decrew, W. E., pub. Yale University;
37S7 D3.

Dole, E. P. Hiwa; a Tale of Ancient
Hawaii; DCD1.2.

Drew, M. F., trans. The Passlon-Pla- y

of 244 D3.
Electric Flreproollng Co. Record of

Fireproof ed Wood; 693 E.
Eison, H. W. Side Lights on Ameri-

can History; 2ld Series: The Civil War
and Our Own Times; 973 E16.

Faust, K. I. Campaigning in the
Philippines; 9914F3.

Finn, F. J. Claude Lightfoot; j F49 C.
Ethelred Preston; j F49 E.
Harry Dee; j F49 H.
Percy Wynn: J F49 P.
Tom Playfalr; J F49 To.
Forbes, H. O. Naturalist's Wander

ings in the Eastern Archipelago; 919 F.
Forsyth, Sir T. D. Autobiography

and Reminiscences; 915 F3.
Frolssart, Sir J. Chronicles; Con

densed for Young Headers; j 940 F.
Glbbins, H. de B. British Commerce

and Colonies; 325 O.
Goldsmld, Sir F. J. Telegraph and

Travel; ,915 G.
Greswell. W. P. Geography of Africa

South of Zambesi; 916J G.

Harper, A. P. Pioneer Work in the
Alps of New Zealand ; 91931 113.

Harvey, W. Works; 610 113.

Helps, Sir A. Life of Las Casas; 13

L335 A.
Isham, N. M., and Brown, A. F.

Early Connecticut Houses; 7281.1.
Johnston, H. P. The storming of Sto

ny Point; 9733 12.

Jones, E. G. The Ascent Through
Christ; 215 J3.

Jones, M. C. European Travel for
Women; 0102 J.

Lehigh, F. B. Ten Years on a Geor
gia Plantation; 9758 L.

Low, C. R.. ed. Captain Cook's Three
Voyages; 9104 L2.

M'Cormlck, R. Voyages of Discove
ry in the Arctic and Antarctic;
9198M11.

Mannering, G. E. With Axe and
Rope in the New Zealand Alps; 91931
M3.

Markwick, W. F., and Smith, AV. A.
The True Citizen; j 170 M10.

Miller, W. The Least of All Lands;
91569 M7.

Moody, D. L. Echoes From the Pul-
pit and Platform; 252 M7.

Palgrave, AV. G. Ulysses; 9104 Fit.
Ramsey, Sir A. C. The Physical Ge- -.

ology and Geography of Great Britain;
5542 R.

Reid, AV. Problems of Expansion;
325 R.

Singleton, E., ed. and trans. Paris, as
Seen and Described by Famous Writers;
91441 S.

Spencer. F., ed. Alms and Fraetlee of
Teaching; 371 S9.

Sutcliffe, H. By Moor and Fell; 91427
S3.

Synge, G. M. A Ride Through Won-
derland; 91787 S.

Tarr, R. S., and McMurry, F. M.
Second Book: North Amerlha; j 917 T.

Townshend, C. H. The Qulnniplack
Indians; 9704T.

Tozer, II. F. Lectures on the Geogra-
phy of Greece; 91495 T3.

Researches in the Highlands of Tur-
key; 91496 T3.

TurkiPh Atmenla; 9156 T4.
Vincent, L. II. Hotel de Rambouillet

and the Precieuscs; 9409 V.
Walker, J. Introduction to Physical

Chemistry; 541 AV.

Wallace, R. Rural Economy and Ag-
riculture of Australia and New Zea-

land; 630 W2.
AValloth, R. Empress Octawla; a

Romance; W157 3.

AA'arburton, P. E. Journey Across the
Western Interior of Australia; 9194 Wl.

AVerner. E., ps. Fickle Fortune;
AVBS6.7.

Wllkins, M. E. The Heart's. High- -
way; W65.ll.

AA'inshlp, A. E. Great American E3- -

ucators; .9237 AAr.

AA'right, C. D. History and Growth of
the United States Census; 3173 W7.
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PRIESTS ORDATNED IN HART- -
FORD

At St. Joseph's Cathedral on Saturday!
Hartford July 7. An ordination ser-

vice was celebrated ta St. Joseph's ca-

thedral, beginning at R o'clock this
morning and lasting about two hours.
Those who received orders are as fol-

lows: Triests Rev. Andrew J. Plunkett
and the Rev. M. B. Sullivan of St.
Thomas' seminary, and Rev. Messrs.
Cravellier, Galvin and Chapignac of
the Da Salette Order; Rev. Messrs.
Replet, Dupraz, Raniel and Forestier
were ordained deacons and Mr. Tra-pea- u

was advanced to minor orders.
Bishop Tierney conducted the ordina-

tion service and was assisted by Very
Rev. John Synnott, vicar general, and
Very Rev. Joseph A'lgnon, M. S. The
masters of ceremonies were Rev. Dr.
Donovan and Rev. E. P. Hayes.
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